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A DECADE OF THE SLAVE POWER. 

PETUATION OP SLAVERY, THE VITAL AND 
ANIMATING SPIRIT OF THE NATIONAL GOV¬ 
ERNMENT.’’—Johk QuWot Adams. 

We have come down to events so recent as 
to be almost too familiar to be recounted. A 
brief summary will, however, serve to revive 
recollection of their course and mutual bear¬ 
ings. 

It may be no more than justice to President 
Pierce to suppose that he was not in the most 
intimate secrets of those who had put him in 
his place, and had not yet been informed of toe 
extent of what they would exact as the price 
of his elevation, when, in his message to his 
first Congress, in December, 1863, he declared 
that, as far as he could control affairs, nothing 
farther should follow to exasperate or humble 
their voting subjects. “ The acquiescence of 
distinguished citizens,"- said he, referring to 
the Compromise Measures of 1860, “has given 
renewed vigor to our institutions, and restored 
a sense of repose and security to the public 
mind throughout the Confederacy. That this 
repose is to suffer no shock during my official 
term, if I have power to avert it, those who 
placed me here may be assured.” 

But whatever may or may not have been the 
privity of Mr. Pierce to what was going on, 
there had been, simultaneously with his acces¬ 
sion to power, premonitions, such as wise men 
could read, of another impending tour deforce. 
Missouri and Arkansas, parts of the Louisiana 
purchase lying south of latitude 36° 30/, had 
been organized as slave States, under the stip¬ 
ulation of the Missouri Compromise of 1820, 
and one- for thirty-two years, the other for 
seventeen, had helped to govern the Union in 
that capacity. At length the time had come 
for the long-delayed compensation. Settlers, 
in sufficient numbers to call for a Territorial 
organization, had found their way into Nebras¬ 
ka, another part of the Louisiana purchase, ly¬ 
ing north of the division line. Accordingly, a 
bill for the establishment of a Territorial Gov¬ 
ernment over it, which passed the House of 
Representatives, February 10, 1853, compre¬ 
hended the exclusion of Slavery as a thing of 
course—as a thing settled, by solemn contract, , 
a generation before. The bill was arrested in 
the Senate. It was delayed in the Territorial 
Committee of that body till the 2d of March, I 
and on the 3d, the day before the final ad¬ 
journment, was laid on toe table. Mr. Atchi¬ 
son, of Missouri, avowed, in the debate, (Con¬ 
gressional Globe, xxvi, 1,113,) as one of his 
two objections to it, that the provision of the 
Missouri Compromise “would be enforoed in 
the Territory, unless it was specially rescind¬ 
ed,” of which he professed that he had “ no 
hope.” The profession will pass for what it 
may be worth. The hint was an effective one. 

The needful arrangements having been made 
in secrecy before the meeting of the next Con¬ 
gress, Mr. Douglas. Chairman of the Senate 
Committee on Territories, on toe 4th day of 
January, four weeks after the delivery of the 
President’s Message above referred to, intro¬ 
duced his bill, giving a Territorial Government 
to Nebraska, with an abrogation of the exclu¬ 
sion of Slavery therefrom. Words would be 
but wasted in characterizing this prodigious 
cheat,. It was not, however, beyond the capa¬ 
city of the perfidious power that rules us. The 
upshot was, that two Territories were organized, 
Kansas and Nebraska, with full liberty to the 
slaveholders to install themselves in both. It 
was argued by the Committee, in their Report, 
that this further measure was but a necessary 
logical sequence of the measures of 1860. 
The bill passed the Senate at daylight of March 
4, 1854, by a vote of 23 to 14. It came before 
the House, March 21, under the care of Mr. 
Richardson, of Illinois, and after the usual 
struggle, under the usual disadvantages for 
Freedom, was carried late in the night of May 
15th, by 113 votes against 100. The President 
found nothing in his professions, at the begin¬ 
ning of the session, to forbid his affixing to it 
his signature. 

No time was to be lost, after this victory, in 
Battling the question of the complete abase¬ 
ment of the Northern people. An occasion 
immediately arose, or was made, for an experi¬ 
ment on their temper, upon an imposing scene 
and scale. A black named Burns, who bad 
found his way to Boston, was arrested on the 
claim of one Suttle, of Virginia, and imprison¬ 
ed in the Court-house of the county of Suffolk, 
(Boston,) till a Commissioner should make out 
the papers for his surrender. The thing took 
wind, and able counsel appeared in his behalf. 
It was proved that he was in Boston before the 
time when his claimants swore that he was in 
Virginia; and among other good points in his 
defence, it was held by lawyers inferior to 
none, that a terror-stricken confession of his, 
made on being arrested by Suttle, if admitted 
at all, should , be taken as a whole, in which 
case it would have established his freedom. 
Through the resolute fidelity of his legal friends, 
the case obtained a full hearing. For a week, 
the public excitement was intense. The claim¬ 
ant at one time agreed to quit his prey for a 
sum of money of his own naming, but was per¬ 

il was said) to fall back from his bargain. The 
prison chamber hi the Court-house, held by a 
strong party, was rashly and ineffectually at¬ 
tacked one night, and one of toe guards was 
killed, whether by the assailants, or by an ac¬ 
cident of bis frightened associates, is unknown. 
Boston perhaps never contained so many peo¬ 
ple as on the day when the victim was carried 
off. A body of special police, gathered from 
the hells and brothels, and armed to the teeth, 
surrounded him in the procession from the 
Court-house to the wharf. Detachments of 
United States marines from the Navy Yard, 
and troops from the fort with cannon loaded 
and lighted match, protected the guards. The 
Mayor had illegally devolved his power for the 
day on the Commanding General of the militia, 
a numerous array of which kept the streets on 
the line of march, and afterwards received each 
man his pay from the National Treasury. The 
President of the United States had been in act¬ 
ive communication all the while, by the tele¬ 
graph, with the Marshal and District Attorney. 
An assistant Adjutant General of the army 
came on from Washington, and troops of the farrison at New York received marching or- 

ers. No circumstance of iuBult and humilia¬ 
tion was wanting. The embarkation of the 
chattel was prosperously effected. A militia 
captain gave the command to fire on the crowd, 
but the streets were kept from running blood 
by the seasonable interposition of a cooler sa- 

put suddenly an unexpected complexion on 
affairs, and save political wickedness for a time 
longer from the pit of its own digging. The 
origin of the Know Nothing, or American 
party, like many other things about it, is un¬ 
known. Whether it was a cunning invention 
of the counsellors of the Slave Power, or 
whother, with characteristic promptness of 
sight and action, they seized upon it in its in¬ 
fancy to nurse it into a strength to serve their 
purposes, is what the future may perhaps dis¬ 
close. Certain it is, that nothing could have 
been more opportune for them than its vigorous 
birth at Buch a turning point of their fortunes. 
Numbers of impatient friends of Freedom at. 
the North, glad of anything which promised 
to release the country from the bondage of par¬ 
ties which they bad come to loathe, rushed 
into it without reflection, enrolling themselves 
in, and placing themselves at the mercy of, 
another Jamis-faced organization, like that of 
the now defunct Whig party, of which the 
Southern face was to wear all toe smiles and 
frowns, and the Northern all the paleness and 
sycophancy. No more glaringly absurd pre¬ 
tence could- be set up, on toe part of toe Slave 
Power managers, than that of a fear of immi¬ 
gration from abroad, as a matter of domestic 
concern for themselves. If they dreacl it, it is 
because immigration comes to the non-slave¬ 
holding section, enlarging its power and wealth. 

But it was eminently to their purpose to fos¬ 
ter a party erected on this basis in the North¬ 
ern States, because it would serve for them the 
same use as the party lately dead, breaking up 
the unity of Northern polities, and disabling 
opposition to the dominant Slave Power. Ac¬ 
cordingly, notwithstanding the recalcitration 
of numbers who went into it with better hopes, 
the American party is taking, more and more 
manifestly every day, the form and pressure of 
the old Whig party under an alias. Already 
it nominates the Whig promoter and signer of 
the Fugitive Slave Bill as its candidate for the 
Presidency, and an obscure Tennessean slave¬ 
holder for the second office. To the friends of 
Freedom who still adhere to it, it now only re¬ 
mains to yield to such seductions as formerly 
they withstood, or else make a second exodus 
from Egypt. 

The portentous encroachments of the na¬ 
tional judges, nominees of the Slave Power in 
the Presidential chair and in the Senate, on 
the Common Law, and all the precious rights 
the Common Law grew'up to shield, are a sa¬ 
lient feature of the history of reeent years. 
Juries packed, jurymen excluded from the panel 
for the reason of a simple avowal, when pnt, on 
oath, of their being friends to human rights— 
officers savagely threatened from the bench for 
serving a State writ of habeas corpus—an ex¬ 
emplary citizen imprisoned without limitation 
of time for an alleged contempt, consisting of 
a true and respectful return to a summons— 
these are proceedings which not long ago it was 
little apprehended would again stain the judi¬ 
cial history of any branch of toe Anglo-Saxon 
race. Above and beyond all questions of pri¬ 
vate and limited wrong, however revolting—for 
one man can only endure wrong through a life¬ 
time, and the motive for his oppression may 
cease or be diverted—questions are now pend¬ 
ing before the Federal Judiciary, of unsur¬ 
passed permanent importance to the nation, to 
freedom, and to humanity. The danger is im¬ 
minent, that, in the train of the novel doctrine 
which that tribunal seems to be contemplating, 
in connection with the Lemmon, Wheeler, and 
Gaines cases, at New York, Philadelphia, and 
Cincinnati, it may adjudge and decree the 
right of slaveholding to he so universal and 
paramount, that free States shall be made' slave 
States against their own constitutional will. 

It is natural that the recent and passing 
transactions in Kansas should be watched with 
singular interest, because of their conspicuous 
theatre, and because of the evident magnitude 
of the interests immediately at stake. But 
they should occasion no surprise to any one 
who has intelligently regarded that course of 
earlier events which has now been sketched. 
The indisputable truth is, that we have been 
moving through the successive steps of a thor¬ 
ough revolution of the Government. We have 
been gradually sinking the character of free¬ 
men, and becoming the lieges of an Oligarchy. 
We have been passing, by regular gradations, 
under the dominion of a Power, which of course 
will make us feel it more, the stronger, through 
our declining strength and spirit, it becomes. 
It is not far from seventy years since William 
Pinkney, of Maryland, said, that if Slavery 
should'survive fifty years, it would “work a 
decay of the spirit of Liberty in the free Slates.” 
Unless things mend very soon, the future his¬ 
torian will have the saddest of commentaries to 
write on that prediction—already, indeed, suf¬ 
ficiently vindicated. The proceedings in Kan¬ 
sas have been stupendously atrocious, no doubt. 
But he must be uninformed or unreflecting, who 
is astonished at them, as if there was any vio 
lence or any fraud which the Power that means 
to have us helpless under its feet, would shrink 
from, for the furtherance of its object. If, in 
that country, honest and peaceable lovers of 
Freedom have been murdered by it in cold blood, 
they do not come near the aggregate number 
of those who, in past years, have met singly the 
same fate, for the same offence, in separate 
regions of the sunny South. If armed bands 
from Missouri have seized with red hand on 
the Government of Kansas, how have the des¬ 
tined subjects of the Slave Power in Kansas 
fared worse—except for tbe rudeness of the 
method—than all of us twenty millions of 
non-slaveholders, whose chief rulers the Slave 
Power has long managed to choose, every four 
years ? If pretended laws of Kansas make it a 
felony to refer in word or writing to the iniqui¬ 
ty of human bondage, what suppression of the 
freedom of speech or of the press do those laws 
contemplate more complete than is now enfor¬ 
ced, with or without law, in all the Southern 
States of this Union? And if the freemen of 
Kansas have had to arm for the protection of 
their homes, what is that different from what 
every dweller in the Southern country would 
need to do, if he intended to assert rights with 
which the Constitution professes to invest him— 
or from what all we Northern people, or onr 
children, will be forced at last to do, as surely 
as time moves on, unless we make baste to 
avert the catastrophe by seasonable peaceful 
remedies, which, to be availing, cannot, be long 
delayed; or unless we become reconciled to the 
chains which have been forging, and which, if 
we consent to play with longer, after our recent 
lessons, we shall well deserve to wear. 

The character of the Federal Administration 
for the next term, which is mightily to influ¬ 
ence all succeeding terms, is to be determined 
withip foe next coming eight months. Conse¬ 
quences perfectly inestimable are suspended 
on that decision. The people’s reform, when 
they are ready for it, must begin at the foun¬ 
tain-head of administrative power. With the 
election of a President, worthy of the place, a 
man of honor, truth, and intelligent patriotism, 
a new face will be put on affairs. As John 
Jay wrote to Washington, in the dark spring of 
1179, “ Things will come right, and these 
State,? will be great and flourishing.” There 
are not wanting auspicious signs, notwith¬ 
standing the oppressive blackness in the ma¬ 
lign quarter of the sky. However embarrass 
pd, still, for concerted and concentrated effort 
by distraction upon inferior issues, it is a very 
long time since such forge numbers of brave, 
thinking, and upright men were so moved by 
one sentiment of patriotic alarm for tbe destiny 
of their children and their country. May God 
confirm the omen of a recent triumph, inferior 

Auti-Slav© Power Representatives ean choose and in mutual consolations, were the least un 
a Speaker, without the aid of a single Southern happy in these poor women’s lives. Phnodra’ 
vote, and despite the desertion of some of their decrepitude confined her closely at home. Bu 
natural allies, what is to hinder the constitu- the brothers and sisters of her church did no 
encies that sent them on that business, from leave her alone in her sorrow1- They came fre 
choosing a President the same year? quently, they ministered to all her necessities 

MY LITTLE SISTER. 

and m mutual consolations,, were the least un- tine, still standing, and still agonized, waved himself up to justice; but that could be done at 
happy m these poor womens hves. Phmdras his hand for silence and attention, and then anytime; and for the present it conld be de- 
decrepitnde confined her closely at home But spoke. ferred ; he embraced his mother and his wife, 
the brothers and sisters of her church did not He told them he had already repented, if and bade them rest, quietly, as he should pro¬ 
leave her alone in her sorrow’- They came fre- that were the word to express the horrible re- eeed no farther in the matter now. The meet- 
quently they ministered to all her necessities, morse of blood-guiltiness that had long preyed ing soon after broke up. One by one the mem- 
ma,te"al *n'} sPiritoal, as far as she had need, upon his heart, and consumed his flesh and hers of the little community took leave of Val- 
and they had power. They held a weekly pray- blood, and left him what they saw him. But entiue, promising to guard his secret, and re- 
er meeting at her house. And these Thursday did they, he asked them, suppose that he had member bim in their prayers. After all the 
evening meetings were sources of great com- repented only since that fatal deed ? No, nol others had departed, old Port!phar still linger- 
fort to the desolate woman. Fannie was fre- but for years and years before that catastrophe ed. And when the room was quite clear? he 
quently present at them. And the old negro he had suffered with that uncommitted crime, called Valentine to the door, and said- 
preacher, Ehsha, was invariable m his pane- Did they think that the act was premeditated, “ Brndder Valiev, I’se a poor man, wid a fam- 
tua1 attendance. Ihere was also another, a then? Yes, it. one sense, it was premeditated, Ty o’ cliillun, an’'so be-ef you’se ’termin’ on 
constant, though an unknown and unsuspected, although entirely unintentional, anil so abhor- gibbin o’yourself up, I wouldn’ min’ walkin’ 
worshipper among them. Valentine^ name had rent that he would have gladly died to escape far as the squire’s office wid you mvsef.” 
long died off from every tongue, as his memory committing- it The deed was premeditated, “Thank you, Portiphar, I will inform you 
seemed to have expired from every heart. Even inasmuch as it had long loomed up before him, when I need your services. Good night,” re¬ 
in comforting Phsedra,, her friends never desig- a black mountain* in his forward path of life, plied the young man, shutting the door upon 
nated the nature of her grief: and, in Aravin? from w i eh t was mnnasthln i„ e F 

tended under and behind the ho 
down into the darkness for a fe 
then called, in a not unkindly vo 
my poor fellow, you may as we 
game is up with you 1 ” 

A moment passed, and then Valentine, indeed, 
appeared above the opening. “ Give me time 
to change my dress, Mr. Pomfret," he said, for 
he was still in his woman’s gown. This was 
granted. The change was soon effected, and 
he came forth and gave himself up; only say¬ 
ing, as they took him away : “ Mother, till my 
friends that the traitor at your side betrayed me 
to death!” And he regretted these words as 
soon as they were spoken. 

Pbrndra had not heard them—she seemed 
praying—she had really fainted. 

nated the nature of her grief; aud, in praying from which it was impossible to turn aside • to him. *■*>'> * UP n 
for the Lord’s mercy upon their “aged sister which every breath and every step drew him Portiphar had not proceeded half a dozen 

ttouerrtinameu that neaT* anr uearer- That the first time lie steps on his wav, before he felt himself seized 
affliction s cause. And though the unhappy caught a glimpse of this awful phantom of his by the shoulder, and he recognised as his as- 
man was remembered in tbeir petitions, it was future was while he and Oswald were still boys, sailant the strapping negro, young Joe, who, 
in silence and m secrecy, f> had been provoked and exasperated to holding him tightly, said— 

One Thursday evening while the March ptafensy by his playmate-master, and, in his ut- “ SeS here, Daddy Fox ! 1 thought what vou 
winds were piping through the pine barrens, ter madness, had struck and tried to kill him. was up to: sol stopped to give this Meet El 
Phsedra was holding a prayer meeting in her The reaction from that fit of passion had been Valley’s took up, we shall all know who slipped 
cabin. There were about twenty negroes, both terrible. The next occasion upon which arose the bloodhounds on him, an’ then some dark 
men and women, present. Among them was darkly before him this inevitable doom, was night, somethin’ will happen to you so sudden, 
the old preacher Elisha, who led the devotions, when his master and himself were youths, you wont never know what hurt you 1 Taint 
Fannie was also present, with her child. And One night he was driving Oswald home ; both only me 1 but a groat many more is a watchin' 
the look of wild anxiety that occasionally varied were intoxicated ; they quarrelled ; his master of you I” 
the heart-broken expression of her face seemed threatened him with the lash ; he lost his rea- And with this brief and pithy exordium Joe 
now fixed ; her usually patient, suffering coun- son, and his very eyesight, and all his senses, in released Portiphar, or rather spurned him for- 
tenanee was absolutely haggard with terror, a dark tempest and whirlwind of mad and blind ward, and went his own way. This threat put 
and strong shudders shook her frame. Phm- fury, and struck with all his strength to destroy, the old man in a cold sweat of terror Heknew 
dra watched her with great uneasiness. Mean- By Heaven’s mercy that blow was not fatal, the strong fellow-feeling among his own class ¬ 
time the meeting went on in its services, But tbe recovery of his own senses from that that, even in the dangerous number of twenty 
and they sang, prayed, and exhorted in turn, phrensy of anger was more horrible than any- persons, it would keep Valentine’s secret- that 
It was not what is technically called a “ good” thing he bad ever before experienced. From he himself was suspected as a traitor; that, if 
meeting. Few seemed to enjoy the privilege that time he had never been able to exorcise Valentine should now be arrested, his own lifo 
of prayer, or to possess the gift of exhortation, the haunting presence of that black phantom, might not be safe, vfUli those of the meeting 
The very singing was tame and lifeless. There standing waiting for him at the terminus of who were not professing Christians; and he re- 
seemed to be some spell of heaviness east over his earthly path, “from which he could not es- solved to guide Kimself accordingly, 
all. At last, towards the close of the evening, cape; to which every breath and every step Several weeks passed, in safety" to the wretcli- 
an aged brother arose, and began in a strain drew him nearer and nearer!” From that ed young man. But, released from the awful 
of such wild eloquence, as deep, earnest, fer- time he had felt that in some baleful moment solitude and silence of his own heavily burdened 
vid emotions confer upon untutored minds, to of extreme exasperation, some irresponsible soul, free to come among a few of his fellow- 
exhort his brethren and sisters of toe church moment of mad and blind passion, he should creatures, free to speak of the deep sorrow and 
upon the subject of their apathy and luke- strike a fatal blow. Y'et he said he agonized remorse that consumed his heart, among those 
warmness. I can do no justice to that wild, in soul to escape that black crime; he atrug- who pitied and shrank not from him, who 
eyrie style of oratory. It impressed, affected, gled to conquer his angry passions ; he sought prayed for and with him, Valentine’s mind be¬ 
am! strongly excited his bearers. He conclu- the grace of God, and hoped that he had pos- gan to recover its healthy tone ; he did not cease 
ded with wild, outre expressions and gesticula- sessed it; he swore off from alcohol, that stim- to mourn his crime, but he mourned no longer 
ti°ns: ulus might not be added to his other excite- as one without hope ; he was again received 

11 And why, my brethren, is this freezing ments to anger—to the inevitable provocations into the little brotherhood of the church, the 
spell of spiritual cold cast over us? Why can arising from his temperament, position, and simple ceremony being performed in toe lone 
we not pray, or exhort, or sing, or take sweet circumstances—provocations that were con- cabin; again lie became the man of fervent 
counsel together? Why can we not love, or stantly exasperating his soul to madness. For prayer and eloquent exhortation; and powerful, 
fear, or fed i Why will not the Spirit of God years, he said, no eye but the Lord’s had seen far more powerful, was lie now, through his ter- 
oome down to ns ? Why will not the Lord in- the desperate war his spirit had waged with rible experiences and profound repentance, than 
spire and accept our prayers? Is it because the powers of evil withfo and around him, and ever he had been. To his confidant brother 
there is “ some accursed thing hidden ” among waged successfully, until ope trying season, Elisha he was accustomed to say: 
us? Is there an Achan in our camp? I charge when, in the utter prostration of sorrow and “I know that I shall not finally escape the 

FROM ONE GONE. 

the ship “ Maine,” of Fair Haven, in the year 
1847. 

The following are extracts from my Journal 
and Log-book of the barque Isabella: 

“ Thursday, August \t>ih, 1842,-—-First part 
of this day, light breezes from 'E., steering N. 
N. E. under all sail, at 3 R. M. very unexpect¬ 
edly saw land, bearing N. W., distant about ten 
miles-; kept the shift off, and ran down to it at 
5 P. M.; landed on it with the boats, and found 
on it, great quantities of birds, and one grave. 

“ Latitude by observation -—-.- 
“ Longitude by chronometer ——-. 
“ friday, 19th.—Commenced with strong 

breezes from E. N. E.; steering southeast at 4 
P. M., found by overhauling an old Journal 
kept on board the Emily Morgan, that they saw 
an island, agreeing with the lougitude of the 
one we saw yesterday; tbe name they called it 
was Barren Island. 

I could give further particulars, but for the 
fact that I lost all my books, charts, &<-., in the 
last-named ship, in 1848. 

UliORGE E. Netcher. 
Sworn to before me, tms Zi'd day of March, 

Wm. Currie, Com . of Deeds. 
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7b the Editor of the National Era: oi. wmcn.was ten 
, , . Bibles hitherto 

Give thanks to the brave men of the Granite i.-.,.,;..,,, „„ t, 
State! They have fought nobly and nobly f^LToftoe Ci 
triumphed. We have put the ball in motion u [ waa ^orn 
for the coming campaign. Now,, let the glori- hops to die ;n foat fftHh bnt if'ProteslatiRAm 
ptote tob vtog*^wVbackt>one,andcom- ooLists in strongly proti sling against the an- 
P rltt . . merous vices, the shameful excesses, the utter 

^lfishl.es%; the scandalous imposture,' (T cite 
New Hampshire is not only a most siguihean the exaot worda of M Baltl6s i \he lac f 
one, hut a victory that may well cheer the heart cerity, and the recklesB defiance of law, which 

,1 K?olC 0ti“ T ifrri!* Hhe ,mve hitherto marked the career of the Roman 
.W- L 0 ‘?lbra'tay Church; if it consists in reprobating the fatal 
.r§,ey sham Democracy though it pestilential influence she exercises over the af- 
. New Hampshire has been deemed fairs of Christendom, her abuse of power and 

^IwT P°Wr her *>id illegal iufringementsPupo the 
een the scavenger of that Power for right3 and privileges of nations and their sov 

£ Tfrrt TJSZ’Cl Ete.^~tlsmconsistsiuexec^ 

Yesterday’s session of the Cortes terminated 
rather tumultuously. M. Battles asked, why, 
upon the demand of the ecclesiastical vicar, 
Government had prohibited the circulation of 
a Bible recently printed at Madrid, and the text 
of which was conformable to that of all the other 
Bibles hitherto in use. M. Batttes thought it 

., incumbent on him to make a preliminary pro- 
” J fession of the Catholic faith. 
°.“ “I was born,” said he, “a Catholic, and I 

you, brother, sister, whoever you be, repent 1 
speak 1 cast the foul sin from your soul 1 ” 

He was interrupted by a deep, hollow voice 
that proceeded from an obscure corner, where 
a seeming old woman sat crouching; her form 
enveloped in a long cloak, her head hidden in 
a deep sun-bonnet. 

“ Fes I there is ‘ an accursed thing hidden ’ 
in your midst 1 and I am the Achan in you; 
camp! ” And the figure arose, and the cloak 

that stim- to mourn his crime, but he mourned no longer 
er excite- as one without hope; he was again received 
ivocations into the little brotherhood of the church, the 
ition, and simple ceremony being performed in toe lone 
were con- cabin; again he became the man of fervent 
less. For prayer and eloquent exhortation; and powerful, 

had seen far more powerful, was lie now, through his ter- 
aged with rible experiences and profound repentance, than 
him, and ever he had been. To his confidant brother 

ig season, Elisha he was accustomed to say: 
iri-ow and “ I know that I shall not finally escape the 
. to place earthly punishment of my crime. I know that 
—tempted sooner or later it must come; nor do I wish to 
the moral avoid it; yet, will I do nothing to hasten its 
the habit arrrival; but when it shall come, I will accept 

country. Here has been the old “Gibraltar Church 
‘of Democracy "—sham Democracy though it peatUenri 
often was. New Hampshire has been deemed fa;rg (■ 
au impregnable fortress by the Slave Power. ;ler un- 
She has been the scavenger of that Power for rights an, 
a series of years, bearing its burdens, and eroi^ns • 
fawning at its feet. Her doughfaces have theffilm 
stooped the lowest, and been the meanest in 
tbe land—the meanest, beoauso not neoeessa- vooated | 
ly called upon to play the asinine part which iousdv tL 
they have played. Only think ol' their history 

the shameless and criminal disobedience to the 
constituted authorities which is incessantly ad¬ 
vocated, but at the present day more scanda¬ 
lously than ever, hy a large number of her cler- 

in Congress f What a'record of unmitigated §” f* loudJy .nd fearleMiy, 
treachery 1 But, thanks to the Northern nerve, ?! in T® th.at 
Congress has been purged of these traitors. the trinmnh r.f?l ^°° who de- 
Til „„„ „ t 

‘JSdKSi- ** r- 
the masses by cunning demagogues, we have with these words : 
had to bear up against the present influence of his 0latu« and deyolopmg 
the President! fee was. too, a popular man d t t Pronounced such a 
with his party. He Held the rein of that par- W have Rf llateQed to; He was 
ty, and bid it turn at the crack of his whip. °f .a?‘;urnulat'ng 
State pride, old associations, a generous frater- and f ™ir,18torsof thechureh, 
nal feeling, all contributed to bind tbe State 5>»an Pontiff, the vistoie head 
to his chariot wheels, drive whither it would. Pbuiehr°f ’{es“8 Gtms" a"d temporal 

er you be, repent 1 despondency, he had been tempted to place earthly punishment of my crime. I know 
m your soul 1” _ again the maddening glass to his lips—tempted sooner or later it must come; nor do I wis 
deep, hollow voice by the sophistry that prescribed the moral avoid it; yet, will T do nothing to hasten 

scute corner, where poison as a medicine; then he lost the habit arrrival; but when it shall come, I will ae- 
rouching; her form and at last the power of self-control, and one it.” 
her head hidden in fatal day, when amazed and bewildered with To which Elisha would reply: “Our livei 

exceeding sorrow, and stung to phrensy with in tbe hands of the Lord,” or words to that 
rsed thing hidden ’ the sense of wrong-suffering and cruelty, he pose. 
the Achan in your had struck the blow that laid his oppressor Weeks grew into months, spring ripened 
rose, and toe cloak dead before him. summer, and summer waned into anLmn 

THE BROTHERS. 

camp ] ' And the figure arose, and the cloak dead before him. summer, and summer waned into autumn, and 
fell, and the bon net was dropped, and the strati- Heaven knows I was not thinking of doing still Valentine lived unmolested. At length, 
ger stood revealed . _ it; in my deep sorrow of the preceding days, however, nearHhe last of September, a rumor 

“Valentine! Valentine!” cried Fannie, in the phantom of my predestined crime was ex- got afloat tbaTValentine, the murderer of Mr. 
a voice of agony._ _ orcised. I had not even that to warn me ; the Waring, was concealed somewhere in tbe neigh- 

, M. Battles, m formulating and developing 
lus demand, need not have pronounced such a 
discourse, as we have just listened to. He was 
under no necessity of accumulating grave 

-enerouaVItor' otiarSes against all the ministers of the church, 
bind the State arfld,aSainst the Boman the visible head 

He crossed quickly through the astonished hour was entirely unguarded. I struck in self¬ 
group, to the spot where she cowered. He defence. He had intercepted and knocked me 
stooped and spoke to her a few earnest words, down, to prevent me from going to see my sick 
and sat her down where she could drop her wife. Blind and giddy, and furious, I struggled 
poor young head upon toe lap of the trembling, to my feet, and seized the first weapon that 
sorrow-stricken Phiedra; while he stood up offered—a three-legged stool—and struck with 
and gazed upon the.crowd who remained, stun- all my strength; but when I saw the leg crush 
ned with consternation into silence. through his eye and brain, one lightning thought 

. Valeutine was frightfully changed in the lagb t-qld metha&Kewag killed, and thenceforth all toe 

f- borhood of his late master’s residence. How 
e this report first got in circulation, no one seemed 
k to be able to tell; though how the secret, known 
d to twenty people, had been guarded so long, may 
ft be more of a subject for conjecture to many 
h minds. Be that as it may, the pence of the 

Eighteen months had passed since the t 

eighteen months ; his flesh had wasted from world'i 
his bones, until it left him almost a walking the wo 

*■ skeleton; his skin had darkened, and his eyes of fire 
ur- had sunken, and concentrated their fires until a horri 

all my strength; but when I saw the leg crush unhappy little family v;as qona forever. Pine- 
through his eye and brain, one lightning thought dra!s lonely oabln in the pine barrens and Fan- 
tQW meth:w.he;waa killed, and thenceforth all the nie’s humble home in toe oitv were subieet to klI!e<5> “nd thenceforth all.the nie’s humble home in toe city were subject to 

against me, and I, as it were, against sudden invasions and searchings by day and by 
; and then waves of blood and clouds night. Their weekly prayer meetings were 
med to roll up around me, and rage in surprised and broken up. But no trace of Val- 
tempest; reason fled utterly, and I entine could he discovered ; as unexpectedly as 

ntig more until near midnight, when he had appeared, so suddenly had he again dis- 

Now, we have had to contend against theae 
things in the first place; and, in the second 
place, against all that concerted and well-plied 
rascality which Rpij and Money could devise. 
Yet, against the whole of these influences— 
against all the Satanic machinations of the 
infernal trio, Slavery, Rum, and Bribery—we 
have come out of the late oontest victorious, 
and carried the State triumphantly for Free¬ 
dom. It is a prouder victory than that of last 
year, though our majority in the popular vote 
is not so large as it then was. Still, we qtgnd 
before tbe nation, and proudly point to our 

w?niria ® '°ftko chnreb of Jesus Christ and the temporal 
ainst thee ft Sovereign. [Violent murmurs.] 
tha second • “ Murmlu's shal! not P^ent 'me from speak- 
d well-nlied lng thoa^hti ttese interruptions do not 
mid demise C005? the SPai'i811 nation, which is emi- 
ufluenees— n8Srt/ Catholl°' lA few voices,1 Hear, hear 1 ’] 
ans ofto? , A mi,’'isler of Isal’ella 4 the Catholic HWv we 9ueen ot SPain> cannot aee insulted, save nn- 
vletorioiTs uel'.r°o6St’ -th,e head of th» religio11 P^aed 

v for Fred! tlle, Spanish nation. How could he do other- 
ton.! of lnat Wl3e tban ntta? his protest, when a deputy goes 
omdnrifoft so fay as, In full session of Parliament, to in- 

30 grisly and so gratuitously the head of 
*o oi ^,ie 10 Church I Wliat I have you already 

lorder Ttiift f'or8°ttenj representatives of the Constituent | present majority qf S,50U against Border Rnf- ... 
fianism-^gaiust the old Slave Power itselr— ? "r ?Lth « y ^ lately voted for the religions 
against, even, our own Franklin Pierce. Even Z!Spanls(h n^1011 ? Will you give 
Maine faltered last September. But New i P!i ?X„ ^ Tng> as, has 
Hampshire bows never 1 The old Granite , ITB said, that this unity is not one of 
Shaft still looks up heavenward, with the sun- - ^ f J0U! Conatttuticir ? 
light of Freedom playing around it. Re it a Pvanm, fe y0n ba,d voted tke tol- 
eonstaut landmark for the free—a «iliac nf ... .°f religious creed*, aq much the less 

der of Oswald Waring, and yet the murderer they burned like two embedded stars; his voice knew nothing more until near midnight’, when he had appeared, so suddenly had he againdis- 
had not been apprehended. Though, upon the J/as cavernoiis. . While the negroes present re- I came to myself upon the floor of Fannie's appeared; the earth seemed to have swallowed 
night of that fatal catastrophe, both the regular tu™ed>fe fen ®’leat aJf’fee sPofce * roo“i and ,ia “J vague remorse him. 

- *• r.ri - great numbers, and scattered themselves over man here who will deliver me up to death. It perhaps some lost soul in perdition 1 Brother under the following suspicions circumstances 
the neighborhood, in pursuit of the criminal; w written, that a murderer shall hang on a Elisha, Heavenbless him, was bending over me. A police officer, stationed in concealmentbe- 
though trained death-hounds had been made to tr?e; Itis®very man s duty to deliver, lfhe ean, It was to him I owed the preservation of my hind a hedge of Spanish daggers that bordered 
smell his clothing, and had been set upon his *1 Ss Vi r/r was U'fe8 poun8el and assistance that a lane crossing the highway at right angles, and 

t ... , .. “ere t? proeure, if he can, his own freedom 1 I disguised myself in poor Fannie’s clothing, running midway between the nine ridve and 
scent; though, thus with men and dogs, toe Therefore, it is dmbly some man’s duty to take which fitted me well eliough for the purposi! the cvfrefesawamnsawwliat seemedavofe^ 
authorities had hunted him throughout the me into custody. I have determined to die He even crumped and braided my hair, and tied negr/woman coming down the lane .d Slfe was 
State, and had offered the largest rewards for f?r my fleed 1 Houbtless, I could go at any up my head in a woman’s turban. And he found poorly and plainly clothed, and wow a lone 
his betrayal or apprehension, this length of It*" free PaPers in my bosom, Ln-bmpiefi P'4ihele notlLgThateVe^n 

time had passed, and be bad not been arrested, B0W derirous of doing! In thS fe!s|u^,ld\y Leptog ve^y olo^I fe^8n"^eapPran06 MT “Tt* 
Mr. Waring having died intestate, bis prop- procure some one of yon his freedom 1 There- contrived to elude the vigilance of the police, Presently,’doling up the lalefom oppos te 

erty, according to the laws of that Common- fore, I wish that one of you take me in cus- until a surer place of safety was provided for direction, appeared the fictnre of an nh? 

light of Freedom ‘playing around it. Re it a }°n T voted tke tol- 
constant landmark for the fyeq—-a pillar of .t°?ar religious creeds, so much the less 
fire, even, for the qdyqnciug hosts of {liberty/ Xfo,! Si?. *° T"*- ^ creed, a 

Let qur sister States take heart, and gird on 'gY? WUob baa *M3en mvilizer of En- 
toeir armor for the coming Presidential strug- " ’ 
gle. New Hampshire has again “bornq to.- AMERICAN CONVENTION IN OHIO-REPCDL 

wealth, fell to tbe next of kin. His childless t?dY>and attend me„to M-• c°me, choose 1 
-ld„- inherited no.. h„ W. h„.b.„d'. ”S*J& £“ ”» H 
wealth, but returned to New Orleans, and Before Valentine could say another word, 
thence retired to the country, to live upon hex the old preacher, Elisha, who had been gradu- 
own reseryed patrimony. The plantation fell aUf getting over his astonishment, and recover- 
into other hands, and the planter passed out oi inJ.his self possession, climbed over stools and 

v ‘ . r. cliairs and the crouching forms of women and 

surer place of safety was provided for direction, appeared the figure of an old nUra. 
Jirife1S ,^al)!n- r F°r eighteen months, I The policeman favored him alsq with a share 
iluded the police; but thmk you, my of notice. Meeting the seeming woman, the 

Beman. Brother Portiphar ”- brothers and sisters, that, for one moment, I have old man'laughed, hddfeuffes'fiandTnd ex 
Before Valentine could say another word, escaped the avenger of blood ? No! no! After claimed, in a clear voice- ’ * 
e old preacher, Elisha, who had been gradu- the crime, he found me even in the first mo- “Hal RphdiW Woiwi n__ - , 
ly getting over his astonishment, and recover- ments of my waking consciousness; hjs piutph Waifig oil to Se Si?L th° ” “* 
g h,s self-possession, cl.moed over stools and * as never peen relaxed from my heart; it com- “ Hush 1 for Heaven’s sake, don’t speak so 
lairs and the crouching forms of women and presses now. even to suffocation : the death toot. ^ i.. to _ VV. sPeaK.80 

Imperilled as we have been by a combina¬ 
tion^ influences, potent for evil; meeting the 
minions of despotism at every pass, haughty, 
confident, desperate, yet prevailing against 
them, we feel that we now have cause for re¬ 
joicing. We feel that the friends of Freedom 
in other States will as rejoicingly tender us 
their congratulations. We accept them as the 
assurance of their devotion and hope—their 
feith in a common triumph. Away in the 

Reports of the Committee—Speech of Gov. Ford. 

The following is the majority report,- as 
adopted by the Convention, by a vote of 134 

Majority Report. 
Whereas the American Organization in Ohio 

had its origin in, and has been maintained for, 
purposes of reform; 

And whereas a true regard for the honor of 
the American name, the security of American 

u Aft rights, and the prosperity of the American poo- 

into other hands, and the planter passed out oi "J&. »e*f possession, ciimoed over stools and pas never been relaxed from ray heart; it corn- “ Hush I for Heaven’s sake don’t speak so 

-“-v-r 
fate, overlaid by newer excitements, m a region whom he embraced with his left arm, while he my life; I can bear it no longer; I must die “ Glad to hear it Which feo p 
full of social vicissitudes, was already sinking closed his lips, by laying over them his right once for all, and have done with it; I should ing, BrndderWalle??” inauired^tlift ItLT 
into oblivion. He was supposed to have es- _ have resigned myself into the hands of the kw, sing nis voice ' * ’ 
„.i a. -I... rto' , . . “Hush. Brndder Wallev. hush I von doult *.n«L to th« final JLn l!.’ to ... ... caped from the Stale. But there were three a wh»t TH m T* ftnai expiation, ibngsince found rest, “For the Lord’s sake, I beg yon do not call 

faithful friends who knew that, in all this time, S" of deTzl Zn J% ead o’ le It IT 8a*** ^ n-T n°W’ m® by my name’ sPeak 80 - ii i i i oi ae oie law stead o de new gospel! even her tears aud prayers must not hinder me: “ No dancer at all 'Rrndrlor Wallow ™ 
the miserable young man had never left toe Sides which, would you temp’ any brndder even for her peace, it is better I should give in sight I” exelaimed the old fonder than 
neighborhood, or wandered five miles from the here to sm an slave his ’mortal soul, sake o’ myself up to die, and have it over, for now she ever® “ Which way did you s&T vou wer’feoifo 
blood-stained floor of his crime. freein of his poor penshm body? Hush, lives in the midst of alarms; hereafter, when Errdder YMlev?^ ' ^ ® 1 

Phqsdra was at last mocked With the shadow fer“dd®^ Jf1,ey’- ,et me PropTy* allA°yei' 8he wdl at ' ‘ “ l am going home.” 
of freedom. The quadroons W4 meztizyas, sofe-o’ mv voi'cl al’ofed’tfefe ‘Lto * 9T y6S> K1 n6,ver “ Well, Brndder Walley, let me go long wifl 

with all their fiery vehemence of temperament, on'de forms as brndder WaLy offersLt le tone of dlsp^ir. He® fold hfo SnTfondly on jZdJ thToiaMg^6 '° 8se ?hfedra ” 

any great mental or physical pressure. Phai- Falnie’a °tears? ^Would U^braddt^Porif thoritfosSwhen'VfeXrtfe*?!, *? ?Ubh° aU' s‘ruckthe pines. The policeman followed 
dra, by the terrible blow that had fallen upon nfiar? or vou sister Deelv’? orvou? orvnn? selfuntn wto ec.ed .mD them.and, himself unseen, keeping them insight, 

.e. -v 
crepitude. And, as a useless old crone, she I’se got a proposition to, make. Fust, bolt dat among you, since that was one of the rewards back as fast as possible, sprang oler toe hedsl 
was suffered, by her new master, to retire to a T’ *°i d<J ?a3,teu™,° offered for my arrest. Here I am 1 Which of ran down the lane, crossed the^ighway, sprang 
lone cabin, in foe pine barrens above the cy- >kont let’s sneak low ° you will make himself a freeman to-mght ? ” qyey a second' hedge dividing the road from 
press swamp, and, without being reared L 

work, was supplied with rations of food anil a pledge afore he leabe.i dis room to be sltent upon a handsome, intelligent-looking, young the assistance of the^verseer and^hePgarden 
clotlung upon an equal footing with the planta- bf,e d,s. m8ht' Let man> ° whom of freedom might well er, both Irishmen, and with this rmufoilement 
tion laborers. brndder Walley no more be lef in de power seem foe most desirable of goods, he said— hastened back to the scene of' action Thev 

But this poor Naomi, in her desolation, had *fe TTTlf*.!_? ? let.T T T u. VJosePh’ wiU you take me into » feusd Hhmdfa’s cabin quiet LJL * the 

ong since found rest, “ For foe Lord’s sake, I beg yon do not call 
d terror. But now, me by my name, or speak so loud I ” 
must not hinder me; “No danger at all, Brudder Walley, no one 
better I should give in sight!” exelaimed the old man, louder ti.au 

Iaa ** *“■' 

ifVA, V.1 “wS.SIdSwtll.r, lit me go long 
aid b anme m a low you dis time. I’d like to see sister Pktsdra.” 

hands and hearts. There, streaming above the srea? Principle of Freedom upon which Ameri- 
wliite mountain-tops, is our banner of victory: ca“ ias‘ltutl°ns are based : 
“Courage, then, Western ffearia ' Be firm be true- > ^ere^ore7 the delegates of the Councils 

WfeM one brave State hath done, can y«'not aleo do?” °f the American Order in Ohio, in State Coun- 
Excuse my seeming enthusiasm. When toe °'l assembled, iblly approve of the action of 

Slave Power is endeavoring, both openly aud those _ delegates from Ohio in the National 
stealthily, to strike its fangs, everywhere, into Araertean Council and. Convention recently as- 
the flesh of the living; when coward lips lick sembled at Philadelphia, in refusing to accept 
the dust its feet, and craven hearts quail in tke platform or support the nominations then 
its presence; when traitor Statesmen, forget- and theyo made; ana we hereby repudiate those* 
ting their trust, their country, and their God, 1 nominations, and embrace this occasion to re- 
would surrender every post fo (ts all-grasping affirm substantially the platform adopted by 
tyranny, well in,ay we exult at every indica- State Council at its session in Cleveland in 

. June last, as follows : 
stand firmly taken and successfully maintained I . We proclaim to the world foe following prin- 
against a Power heretofore omnipotent in the oip'e3 of foe American party of Ohio: 
country. Such is the inspiration which my lst- The unlimited freedom of religion, dis¬ 
own heart feels, when I remember that New connected with politics; hostility to eeclesiasti- 
Hampshire, shaking off the thraldom of the cal hitluences upon the affairs of Government - 

the cabin of Phsedra. Then 
re, pointed his game, he ran 
issible, sprang over the hedge, 
h cf°88^d. foe highway, sprang 

past, still stands erect and unsubdued, lru( 
the hopes of her early patriots. May she n: 
falter 1 Moqt truly, th)l*frieud, 

Mesas A. Carti.ani 
North Weave, N. K, 3d mo. 21, 1866. 

equality of rights to all naturalised emigrants 
who are thoroughly Americanized, and own no 
temporal allegiance, by reason of their religion 
hiffllftft tkon 1V.( tr. I1.& ° ’ 

THE NEW GII4N0- ISLANDS. 

B« «> Naomi, In W faUft km! “(“to -W- °“P ’ **“ ** W feg »'■,»>*. g™. j**. to ,hi 

from the jellow fever; ,»J, to th. tontnl J Sri”™J™ ’ J<" pro"P‘” *«■* “>«» *tW* W&gf 

bicility that had attended her convalescence, PoftiphfeTro^e^nd said—infeffeefr^tb t'T y0“’ “y boyI And >«ay the same entinef As foe cabin contained bul the one 
she had been long shielded from the knowledge did not fully agree with hrnlW P^TTiT! T b®fal] a!7 ??-e eIse wbo won,d do the !lke! ” room> witk but one door and window, and no 
of the calamity that had fallen upon them all; he doubfod XfoeTfoerionidt feoiW ^^1°“ ^ , , Ioft or out-bnildings, the premises were easily 
and at last so gradually did the facts of the right to oon^l"falS^eciaSy Sen lit£ ^ ^ T aU<> ^f 

catastrophe enter her mind, that she could expiariof $•his^IriS^EHshSuld^ *° * l" fee1I1lng3 °f faUj°rity weK with the speakers! roughZor a rude "bid stood in0 one'eorner, a 
never after say when or how she first learned ^ for the othei to fia'sh i COuld 3Car°elJ . Brother Walley 1 Yon think yourself a very cupboard in another, an oak chest in a third, 
foe sum of their misery; and thus she was hearosefo ahm-rv andsad Inif ? f«lty manthongh we don’t think so, all things a pine table in foe fourth; a couple of chairs 
spared the sudden shook that must plainly in foese%ords, aS’wtfi somvehfmen 7l mor^L^a stoois,, &e„ compieted^foe appointments, 
have proved fatal to her. No one could* look so-tkat he was'the last to make light of ’the 3d llV J bSht voi IZlTZ “l. ,®,Upb,°afed T* i°Fef hd 5 n*6 ^'gi ran' 

fl’he existence of the newly disc_... . -- 
Islands in the Pacific, to which several vessels i noedfol to make sure that those who avail them- 
bave been despatched, including or,Q beionginu a'ilves of this lil'serallly, understand and will 
to the United States government, and from djfta* those institutions against all aggression, 
which tetepigence will soon be received, is still °'vd or ecclesiastical, to whieh end the laws 
forther' confirmed by the testimony of Captain regulating naturalization should be properly 
Hotelier, who recognises in the published de- amended. 
soription of these islands the precise locality ^d’ Opposition to all political organizations 
visited by him in the year 1841, and where lie c?mposed exclusively of foreigners, and to for- 
saw the head-board erected by Oqptain Baker, e’Sn military companies, and to all attempts to 
the original discover over foe grave of one ex<dud0 the Bible from schools supported by the 
of hjs cyew, He mentions, as a curious cir- Government. 

higher than that to the Constitution. ° ’ 
2d, We propose no proscription of birth, bnt 

welcome exiles and emigrants from other lands 
to free participation in the benefits of American 
institutions, and foe privileges of American 

cnmstance, showing foe innumerable flocks of dfo- Slavery is local, not national. We o 
birds frequenting that region, that the top of Pose extension into any of our Territories, 
the board was perforated and very much worn and the increase of its political power, by the 

spared the sudden shock that must certainly in these words, and with some vehemence nl- mere thor, to r ««-•> uumpieieu uio appointments, 
have proved fatal to her. No one could look so-tkat he was the last to make light of’the would neve/n? WI,? !7 /Z ^ Tb? fpboard ^as °P°“ed 5 ‘he ches.t ral1' 
upon that fragile form, and thin face, with its guilt that Valentine had brought upon his SfoTo’Zw,f® S°T-5 tlie ^ed and bedstead pulled to pieces; 

i- fair,transparent pallor, and large,mournful eyes, own soul, but that he also knew! andfeo one feit his life^teht bel ’ An’ now tafefelfewT v eklmney inspected; but no trace of the fu- 
1 and not know her heart was breaking. What else knew so well, the maddening provocation ey please don’ttMnk t I g1^,6 c,oald b® f°T n v* n „ , , 
kept her life-power going? Something that that had driven him to his crime That he vourself” h & . Pk“d[a wf questioned; but she sadly shook 
was not the love of her child, or of he? poor prayed foe sin might be washed away bv re 7 When the little r n: b"be" /nd re,?!ained dumb‘ , , 
old mother I Something that occasionally va- pentance and faith in the Redeemer • that for voi^^ one exfentato Tcf ^ u Ther0 f P^aoher was examined, but 
ried that look of hopeless, incurable sorrow, this reason, he wished Valentine to feel safe in T evasively, thet he had just come, and 

the board was perforated and very much wo 
away by the claws of the birds alighting on 
Captain N. cruised around the island elev 
months. The following is his affidavit: 

admisssion of any slave. States or otherwise-*— 
and we demand of the General Governments”an 
immediate redress of the great wrongs which 

fair, transparent pallor, and large, mournful eyes, own soul, but that he also knew, and no one feit his life might bel ’ An’ now, Bruddetoi 
and not know her heart was breaking. What else knew so well, the maddening provocation ley, please don’t think us so much was 
kept her life-power going? Something that that had driven him to his crime. That he yourself” 
was nofe tb(T loQve of‘ker ckild> or poor Pray0d tke 8ia “jgtt be washed away by re- When the little assembly heard this, with 
°Vdfew teok of hoXi181' occa1811ona y ^ tv11 the Redeemer; that, for voice (and one exception7 they declared , 

“ George E. Neteher, of New Bedford, Mas- kave been inflicted upon the cause of Freedom 
sachqsetts, mariner, being duly sworn, deposes and foe American character, by the repeal of 

The shameless outrage of the Nebraska- 
Kansas bill had shocked all of the country, 
except its despotic and slavish abettors ; and 
it seemed as if the masses of the People were 
coming at last to their senses, and to a temper 
for the vindication of their rights, when one of 
those extraordinary occurrences took place, 
which sometimes, in the order of a mysterious 

in importance only to the decisive one. Weak 
nerves have been made to tremble for the suc¬ 
cess of the right they could not but own and 
revere, lest that success shpuld provoke some 
absurd outbreak of foe wrong. Choose a foe 
to Slavery for President, we have been told, 
and the bonds of the Union are shivered. 
First, since a time to which the memory of 
man runneth not back, a foe to Slavery was 

old mother I Something that occasionally va- pentance and faith in the Redeemer- that for voice land one exepntinnl tu„ I j.w t, i-Ai ne£[° Poacher was examined, but 
ried that look of hopeless, incurable sorrow, this reason, he wished Valentine to feel safe in ZfiSSd tlTv T be rep,,ed> evastvely, that hehad just come, and 
with a wild qnd startled expression of extreme coming among them, to share the r prayers foe ind Elishl tn^w!1^,7* ffe uT nfTBg abfUt lt?,Wl?-lIe f th® Same time 

was broken. Fannie kept a little thread and onment, trial/and impendfog executionf he S of that nfofo ^ ^ Pfcfs and f°aad^Tg. aad did not know 
needle shop; she owed this little shop to the might have time to work out his salvation! Fortfohar the latter declared that he had a what to make of loi tiphar s pertinacious gaze, 
benevolence of Mrs. Waring ; for, to the honor That therefore he should shield his sinful broth- scruple against taking an oath on the Fvlfegef feTh2*1* “*** T**afe tu°0k: tb® 

mmmsm wsmm 

and says that in the years 1842,1843, and 1844, 
he commanded foe barque Isabella, of Fair 
Haven, Massachusetts, employed in the wha¬ 
ling business. 

“ That on the eighteenth day of August, 1842, 
the man on the look-out for whales suddenly saw 
lend, and said it was near enough to be seen 
off deck. I instantly sprang into the rigging, 

I supposed t,o be a new discovery, any PeoP}6 aspiring 
as J had never before known of land in that dfo- We support American industry and 
quarter, nor seen any notice of it in any nauti- genius against the adverse policy of foreign 
cal book or upon any chart. I ran down un- nations, and facilities to internal and externa! 
der the tee of an island, and sent a boat with commerce by foe Improvement of rivers and .. 
the mate on shore, and followed in another my- harbors, and the construction of national roads 
self soon after. On landing, saw a monument connecting the Atlantia and the Pacific Oceans,^ 
erected by Captain Baker, over the grave of a and uniting the various sections of the Union, 
seaman, buried from foe ship Gideon Howland, Ifo- The Union of these States should be 
of New Bedford, in foe year 1839. This island made perpetual by a faithful allegiance to the 
IS of coral formation, and perfectly barren, noth- Constitution. 

the Missouri Compromise, and the introduction 
of Slavery into Kansas, in violation of law, by 
the force of arms and the destruction of the 
elective franchise, 

5th. In humble imitation of the wisdom of 
Washington, we oppose all intervention in the 
affairs of foreign States; yet on all proper oc¬ 
casions we will not withhold our sympathy from 

placed, a few weeks ago, in the chair of the 
Ilonse of Representatives, and the Union felt 
no shock. “Be not afraid of guooess,” well 
said an eminent friend of Freedom to his asso¬ 
ciates, drawing a lesson from that event. And 
wby doubt of success under an application of 
the same forces, any more than fear it? If 

midst of her own awful sorrow, she had remem- of the State was the law of God, and that the Valentine with erateful hut troubled looks re ta. EW1 fe" • W u Unh fee,.aRpr?aoiied 

ing, and foe means of alleviating some of the man and woman among the warm-hearted ing his hands, besought him, for thefr sakes,' the floor Xrrmd a honow sound ^fee waTsat^ 
miseries and adding to the few comforts of her creatures present coincided in sentiment with not to east awav his riender chance of safetv fied Tt. . 

Fannie would close her little shop, and take silenced, if not convinced. sistibl 
her child and walk out to Phtedra’s cabin, to Aud Phcedra and Fannie ventured once more sweet 
remain until Monday morning. And these sea- to raise their drooping heads, and look about - 
sons, spent in reading the Scriptures,in prayer, them. Alas, for their feeble hopes! Valen- h**“' 

t was to be done? Love was almost irre- up the carpet, to lift” up q loose plank, and to 
lie, and life perhaps, even at the worst, was discqver foe month of the excavation below, 
t; he had come to the resolution to deliver He knelt upon his knees, and peered down 

i»6 here the i.reeiee word* of the unhappy man. a, iut° tbe > ‘he ,nouth oaly opeued the 
vere repeated 10 ms. corner of Fhsadra s cabin; the cavern itself ex- 

fog being foSre except birds innumerable, and 
their deposits, of whieh there appeared to be 
any quantity. I saw the island before men¬ 
tioned many times that year, repeatedly sent 
my boats on shore there to get eggs, and, sub- 

Constitution. 
J. H. Baker, David Holbrook, 
Theo. S. Bunker, David Heaton, 
C. T. Smebd, D. W. Swig art, 
Geohoe H. Frey, Committee. 

Minority Report, 
t during the voyage of | The undersigned, members of the Committed 
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on the Slate of the Order, appointed by the attainment of what I regard as incomparably 
President of the State Council, beg leave to the moat interesting ana important object de- 
submit the following minority report 1 || *| 1'“ U jjgj| Bttjj 

We recognise the National Council as the 
paramount, authority _of the American Order, 
and deem a refusal to support oaudidates uomi- 

^nated by a Convention assembled in accordance 
with its rules a virtual abandonment of our or¬ 
ganization. 

The solemn obligations which the majority 
of our O rder took upon themselves, at the height 
of the Anti-Slavery excitement, resulting from 
the passage of the Nebraska bill, to maintain, 
as pre-eminent in importance, the principles of 
the American Order, have not, in our opinion, 
lost any of their force by the present juncture 
of affairs. The question of Slavery extension 
is each day losing the character of an impend¬ 
ing danger, from the fact that the operation of 
the laws of population and of nature render it 
improbable that any of the Territory of the 
United States will be subjected to the evils of 
that institution. We therefore can never con¬ 
sent to become absorbed by a party which pro¬ 
fesses to have only that one object, and which re¬ 
pudiates in one locality, and ignores in another, 
the principles of the American party. 

We continue to maintain the opinion that I 
the restoration of the Missouri Compromise 
would be, a proper vindication of national faith, 
and not inconsistent with the rights of either 
section, North or South; and if that issue is now 
impracticable, it has been made so by the 
treacherous desertion of the pretended devotees 
of Freedom. 

We cannot sanction the course of that por¬ 
tion of our delegates who seceded from the 
American National Convention, nor ean we 
become parties to the constructing of a merely 
sectional organization, and therefore recom¬ 
mend to the members of the American Order, 
that they preserve it in its full integrity and its 
entire nationality, and support the nomination 
ui mirrara rmoro «« rresiaem,, ana Anarew 
Jackson Donelson for Vice President of the 
United States. 13. P. Norton. 

Dan. McFarland. 

Upon the adoption of the majority report, 
Dr. Wright, of Cincinnati, claimed that the na¬ 
tionality of the American party was destroyed, 
and asked to have the State Charter given up 
to the minority, which motion was laughed 

A resolution was then offered, thanking the 
delegates who had retired from the Philadephia 
Convention and repudiated the nominations 
and the platform. Pending this, Mr. Wake, of 
Cincinnati, made a speech, denouncing the men 
who had voted for the majority report ; on the 
conclusion of which, the resolution was adopted, 
and the Hamilton County Delegation withdrew 
from the Hall. 

The Anti-Fillmore men remained. Govern¬ 
or Ford was called upon, and spoke substantial¬ 
ly as follows: 

Coventor Ford’s Speech. 
Gentlemen of the Convention: I cannot let 

this opportunity pass without expressing my 
heartfelt gratitude for the noble manner in 
which I nave been sustained in this Conven¬ 
tion. By a combination of circumstances 
unsought by myself, I have been placed in the 
front rank in this great light for Freedom and 
the Bight, and it is grateful to me to be thus 

• sustained by the independent freemen of Ohio 
in Convention assembled. 

Many charges havo been brought against 
rae in the Convention. You have gallantly 
defended me, for which yon have my thanks. 

I have been charged with favoring a dissolu¬ 
tion of this Union; this charge is untrue. 

I have been educated in sentiments of rev¬ 
erence for the Union. I have been taught, to 
consider it as essential to our happiness. This 
feeling is strong with me; but 1 thank God I 
have a stronger feeling—’tis this, I love Free¬ 
dom more than I do this Union. 

Much as I love this Union, I would sacrifice 
it rather than consent that iri this great country 
of ours Slavery should be the rule, Freedom but 
the exception. I have said, and take this oc¬ 
casion to repeat, that rather than consent that 
the curse of human chatteldom should be taken 
into Kansas and Nebraska, 1 would prefer to 
see the political elements crumble into dissolu¬ 
tion, knowing full well, as Ido, that if the Union 
were dissolved to-day, it would rise in all its 
greatness and glory to-morrow. 

I repeat that I love this Union, But with 
me it must be a Union for the preservation, 
not the destruction, of Liberty. 

’ A Union that must be regarded as a common 
blessing, not a Union enforced by.gag-laws and 
Pro-Slavery threats, and in conformity with 
the will of God, and not in utter contempt of 
his authority. 

From these high and holy inspirations I am 
not to be driven by the fag-end of a faction as 
exhibited this day before us. In their secession 
they have done us a great favor by relieving us 
of a dead weight. 

We can now stand out and inscribe on our 
banner the only true doctrine, no more slave 
States—no more slave Territory. We stand be¬ 
fore the world in our true light, declaring, as 
we have by resolution this day, that Freedom is 
the rule, and Slavery the exception. Let us 
thus go into the contest. Let us have the nerve 
to maintain it in defiance of everything. 

After which Senator Griswold, of Cleveland, 
offered the following resolution, which he ad¬ 
vocated in a brilliant and impassioned speech : 

Resolved; That in refusing to adopt the plat¬ 
form and support the nominations made at 
Philadelphia, we do not propose the abandon¬ 
ment of onr organization or of its principles, 
but that we withhold our approbation and onr 

. support from both, because we believe that in 
k the present crisis in the affairs of the nation, 

and in the present great, and as we hope final 
straggle between Freedom and Slavery, be¬ 
tween constitutional liberty and civil and eccle¬ 
siastical despotism, we would be false to the 
principles we profess, and to the claims of 
humanity upon us, if, either by supporting can¬ 
didates whose principles are known to be whol¬ 
ly antagonistic to ours, or by pursuing such a 
course as will weaken, divide, and distract the 
friends of Freedom, of Progress, and of true 
American Principles, we should aid in perpet¬ 
uating the present weak and corrupt Adminis¬ 
tration, or in bringing into existence another 
inaugurated upon the same principles, and 
pledged to carry out the same policy. 

Mr. MeBratney offered the following: 
Resolved, That we hereby declare our readi¬ 

ness to operate with any political party pledged 
to sustain those great principles of Freedom 
which underlie our political institutions, and to 
restore to the North those rights of which she 
was unjustly deprived by the repeal of the Mis¬ 
souri Compromise of 1820, and to resist all 
other encroachments of Slavery upon Freedom. 

Senator Heaton, of Butler county, offered the 
following: 

Resolved, That the withdrawal of those mem¬ 
bers, mainly from Hamilton county, who could 
not acquiesce in the will of the majority on this 
occasion, does not in the least diminish our 
confidence in the correctness of our position 
and that;, from now henceforth, as true Ameri¬ 
cans, we will battle the stronger for the prin¬ 
ciple and the motto, “An Eternal Separation 
from Slavery and Popery.” 

These resolutions were each adopted 
mously, and amid loud cheers. 

~ Thomas Spooner, of Cincinnati, was then 
called upon, and made a very acceptable speech; 
after which, in the best possible spirits, the Con¬ 
vention dissolved at midnight. 

The seceding delegates held a meeting in the 
City Hall, and a new charter, as we are told, 
■was produced, having been issued by Mr. Bart¬ 
lett, of Kentucky, the head of the Order, in 

KwJihich Mr. Ware, of this city, was named as 
•president. After the transaction of some busi¬ 
ness, they adjourned. 

Thus endeth the second lesson. w. s. 

A CONVERT TO REPUBLICANISM. 

Judge Conklin, late Minister of the United 
\ States to Mexico, and previously thereto Judge 

v. of the United States for the Northern District 
of New York, has concluded to abandon the 
desperate cause of his old friend Fillmore, and 
has embraced the cause of Republicanism. He 
has addressed a long and sensible letter upon 
the subject to the Hon. John A. King, of 
Queen’s county. He objects to Fillmore as a 

—. Presidential candidate, for that, though by the 
m act of others, and in his absence from the 

-country, he stands before the public as the 
I representative of principles and of a policy 
a.—*^vhich the Judge abhors, but to which, should 

be be elected, he would feel bound to adhere. 
Whether his personal friends have acted wise- 

\ ly or even justly towards him, in permitting 
this to be done, and whether, had he been 
present, he would have consented to it, the 

. J udge also ventures to entertain a doubt. 
Ik “ There remains, therefore,” says the Judge, 

"" “ only the Republican party to which I can 
Jook as a competent instrumentality for the 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE UNITED STATES. 

The People of the United States, without regard to past 
political differences or divisions, who are opposed to the 

?peal of the Missouri Compromise, to the policy of the 
present Administration, to tlie extension of Slavery 

the Territories, in favor of the admission of Kan- 
as a free State, and of restoring the action of the 
eral Government to the principles of Washington 

and Jefferson, are invited by the National Committee, 
appointed by the Pittsburgh Convention of the 22d of 
~ ’ ary, 1856, to send from each State three Delegates 

svery Congressional district, and six Delegates at 
to meet in PHILADELPHIA, on the seventeenth 

day of June next, for the purpose of recommending can- 
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E. D. WILIIAMS, Delaware, 
JOHN G. FEE, Kentucky, 
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National Conrn 
toton, March 29,1850. 

FACTS FOR THE PEOPLE. 

The last number of the first volume of Facts 
for the People appears this week. We shall 
continue its publication another year. Sub¬ 
scribers must renew at once, that we may know 
how large an- edition to issue on the first of 
next month. Now is the time for clubs to 
subscribe. It is the document they need for 
the campaign. 

TERMS. 
Six copies to one address - - - *1.00 

THE NATIONAL ERA FOR THE CAMPAIGN. 

We propose to issue the National Era for the 
Campaign, from the 4th April, ensuing, to the 
5th December, inclusive, comprising thirty-six 
numbers of the Era, covering the whole period 
of the Presidential canvass, election, and re¬ 
turns, for $1 a copy, in clnbs of five or more. 

We are still able to supply subscribers 
with the Era from the commencement of the 
present volume. 

Having devoted so much space this 
week to an examination of the state of things 
in the House of Representatives, we are obliged 
to lay over some interesting matter till our 
next issue. It is time for the People to under¬ 
stand how they are represented. 

We have received from sound Anti- 
Slavery men, and noticed in various newspa¬ 
pers,, criticisms on the action of the Pittsburgh 
Convention, and the Republican movement 
generally. It is right that the People should 
be on the alert; that they should regard with 
displeasure every indication of a purpose to 
construct a platform or procure nominations on 
the policy of mere availability. Our corres¬ 
pondents shall receive due attention. 

This Committee met in Washington last 
Wednesday. Among the members in attend¬ 
ance were E. D. Morgan of New York, Chair¬ 
man, Messrs. Washburne of Maine, Fogg and 
Burleigh of New Hampshire, Banks of Massa¬ 
chusetts, Chace of Rhode Island, Paulison of 
New Jersey, Blair of Maryland, Clephane of 
the District of Columbia, Stone of Ohio, Wall- 
bridge of Michigan, Leland of Illinois, &c. 
The session was harmonious. A strong deter¬ 
mination was evinced to unite all the elements 
of opposition to the Administration through¬ 
out the country on the one issue, of Freedom 
to the Territories. A free interchange of 
opinion was had with members of Congress, 
some of whom suggested a change of the date 
of the National Nominating Convention. This 
suggestion was declined, the time having been 
fixed by the Pittsburgh Convention. After a 
full comparison of views, the Committee agreed 
upon a call, liberal enough to embrace all the 
honest Anti-Nebraska voters of the country. 

Some of the States have already appointed 
their delegates, so that the call, of course, ap¬ 
plies only to the States which have yet to act. 
The Convention then adjourned, sine die. Mr. 
Wilmot arrived in Washington just after its ad¬ 
journment. The call may be found at the head 
of our columns. 

We hope the People will take care to choose 
delegates for themselves, and not suffer mere 
politicians, soldiers of fortune, and camp-fol¬ 
lowers, to cheat them. The Republican move¬ 
ment, having become ^nposing, is beginning 
to attract swarms of adventurers, who follow " 
footsteps, not for the doctrines it seeks to 
tablisli, but for the loaves and fishes it may 
have to dispense. 

EUROPEAN AGENCY FOR THE ERA. 

L. A. Chamerovzow, Esq., 27 New Broad 
street, London, England, has kindly consented 
to act as agent for the National Era in Great 
Britain and Europe. 

A Union State Convention was held at 
Harrisburgh, Pa., last week, which put in nom¬ 
ination the following ticket: 

For Canal Commissioner—Thomas E. Coch- 
,n, of York. 
For Auditor General—Bartholomew La- 

porte, of Bradford. 
For Surveyor General—Darwin Phelps, of 

Armstrong. 
The first, an old line Whig, the second, 

Democrat and Republican, the third, Ameri- 
i, all agreeing in opposition to Slavery, as 

the paramount issue. The Republican State 
Convention will meet at Philadephia on the 
16th of June. 

The Kansas Committee has left Washing¬ 
ton for Kansas. Mr. Fogg, editor of the New 
Hampshire Independent Democrat, was its chief 
clerk; Mr. Hansoomb, of Massachusetts, sec¬ 
ond clerk; Mr. Lord, of Baltimore, phonogra- 
plier. It made no request for military protec¬ 
tion, and, we presume, will need none. 

Mr. Forney has retired from the Washington 
Union, and will henceforth, through the Penn¬ 
sylvanian, we presume, devote himself to 
interests of Mr. Buchanan. 

II. P. Whiiotiy is our authorized canvassing agent for 
New York city and vicinity, and will receive and forward 

Advertisements can be left at his office, No. 23 Sprue 

A SURVEY OF THE PRESENT HOUSE OF 
REPRESENTATIVES. 

There are agreeable and disagreeable duties: 
we are about to discharge a disagi^eable duty. 

When, on summing up the results of the Con¬ 
gressional elections for last year, it was an¬ 
nounced that the force of the Administration in 
the House of Representatives was reduced to 
seventy-six members, and that an Anti-Nebras¬ 
ka majority of from fifteen to twenty had been 
elected, there was great rejoicing among the 
People. It was generally believed that the 
hour of retribution had come, and justice was 
soon to be done by the People’s Representa¬ 
tives. Understanding the nature of Know Noth- 
ingism, and suspecting that it had, in many 
cases, neutralized or vitiated the Anti-Nebras¬ 
ka movement, we did not share in this belief, 
but predicted that the hopes of the People 
would be disappointed. 

The history of the contest for the Speaker- 
ship in the opening of the present Congress—a 
struggle unprecedented in our annals—con¬ 
firmed the prediction. It revealed, first, the exist¬ 
ence of three PartiesJn the House, neither of 
which commanded a majority ; and, secondly, 
that the Anti-Nebraska Party, constituting a 
plurality, was itself divided, being composed of 
Republicans, who had never been connected 
with the Know Nothing Order, and of Ameri¬ 
cans, who had been, or continued to be, mem. 
bers of that Order. The former were opposed 
to the organization, policy, and objects of the 
Know Nothings, but differed as to the course 
of action to be pursued towards them, some oc¬ 
cupying a position of decided, antagonism, 
others, being willing to temporize, for the sake 
of securing union. Of the latter, some were 
earnest believers in the Order and its princi¬ 
ples ; some had joined it for personal or politi¬ 
cal reasons ; some deemed its maintenance of 
vital importance ; some were willing to lay it 
aside; some held the Anti-Nebraska sentiment, 
in subordination to it, some, of equal import¬ 
ance ; while others, more Republican than 
American, were disposed to ignore it alto¬ 
gether. 

We have given the key to the peculiar move¬ 
ments of the Opposition m the present House. 
The People were duly apprised, at the opening of 
the session, of the efforts required to secure a 
caucus of the Anti-Nebraska members: the se¬ 
cret of all the difficulty was, Know Nothingism. 
At last a majority of them was persuaded to 
meet, merely for conference, but no attempt 
was made to agree upon a nomination. The 
two sections of the Plurality did not choose to 
compromise themselves, but preferred going 
into the House uncommitted,'and trying the 
strength of candidates. 

Mr. Campbell was known to be a prominent 
member of the Know Nothing Order, in favor 
of its perpetuation, and of carrying out the 
Anti-Nebraska policy through it, so far as con¬ 
sistent with its preservation; and therefore could 
not be elected, for his election would have been 
heralded as the triumph of Know Nothingism. 
Mr. Pennington was also a member of the Or¬ 
der, and had taken no part.in organizing a 
Republican movement. Mr. Banks occupied 
an exceptional position. He had been a mem¬ 
ber of the Order, and the impression was, that 
he had united with it for political reasons, with¬ 
out embracing its proscriptive creed. But, he 
was one of the first men in Massachusetts to 
encourage the organization of the Republican 
Party in that State—presided at £e Convention, 
that united on the one issue of Freedom to the 
Territories and nominated Julius Rockwell for 
the office of Governor, and he took part in the 
campaign against Governor Gardner, the Know 
Nothing candidate. It was not announced 
whether he had formally withdrawn from the 
Order, or had been excommunicated. The 
Americans of the House claimed that he was 
still a member; the Republicans appealed to 
the facts before the public—he bad openly 
committed himself to the Republican movement 
in Massachusetts, and, as a man of honor, could 
recognise no obligations inconsistent with his 
fidelity to that movement. 

Occupying, then, this singular and exception¬ 
al position, he concentrated at last the votes of 
the two sections of the Anti-Nebraska Plurality, 
and every one knew that, if elected, his election 
would be pronounced simply an Anti-Nebraska 
victory—not the triumph of any particular or¬ 
ganization. 

If any of onr readers have hitherto been puz¬ 
zled to understand why all propositions of 
changing candidates were, after his nomina¬ 
tion, uniformly rejected, they will now be en¬ 
lightened. It was not possible to find another 
member of the House, with qualifications for 
the Speakership, in precisely the position of 
Mr. Banks. 

The struggle terminated in his election. Do 
our readers remember what happened? The 
organization, which had elected a Speaker, vir¬ 
tually ceased; the two sections of the Plurality 
failed to act in concert. Mr. Cullom, a South¬ 
ern Know Nothing, was chosen Clerk, by Amer¬ 
ican votes from the North and the South, aided 
by some Republicans, who, in the excess of 
good nature, and for the sake of conciliation, 
compromised their consistency. Mr. Gloss- 
brenner (Administration mar.) was re-elected 
Sergeant-at-arms, by Democratic votes, aided 
by some Republicans, who, Mr. Cullom having 
been elected, resolved to divest the remaining 
part of the organization of the House of any 
political significance, so far as they could, and 
prevent the Republican section from appearing 
as a mere tender to Know Nothingism. 

A Doorkeeper and a Postmaster, both of the 
American Order, were chosen, in pursuance *of 
the agreement of a caucus, in which certain 
Republicans, in a moment of strange forgetful¬ 
ness, met not only with Anti-Slavery, but Pro- 
Slavery Know Nothings, chiefly, we fear, for 
the purpose of securing, for their candidate, the 
public printing. Subsequently, a large portion 
of the Americans refused to ratify this part of 
the arrangement. Mr. Follett was defeated, and, 
to cut the matter short, the public printing was 
continued in the hands of the Administration 
printer 1 

It will be seen that the Anti-Nebraska force 
was disorganized and demoralized after the 
election of Speaker, and so it continued for 
weeks, its two sections, bound by diverse obli¬ 
gations, owing allegiance to different organi¬ 
zations, being unable to act together. People 
have wondered why, from day to day, from 
week to week, nothing was done, when so 
much ought to have been done. Not indeed 
till six weeks, we believe, after the organization 
of the House, were they able to unite so far 
as to carry the resolve for the appointment 
of a Committee to investigate the troubles in 
Kansas I Kansas, crushed by fraud and vio¬ 
lence, Kansas, driven in self-defence to form a 
State Constitution and ask admission into the 
Union—and yet three months and a half of the 
session suffered to go by, before even an invest¬ 
igation is ordered of the outrages to which its 
People have been subjected 11 

The reason of all this miserable delay and 
waste of time is before our readers. While 
men slept, the enemy came and sowed tares. 
The People thought they were sending true 
Anti-Nebraska Representatives to Congress— 
they now see that some whom they thought 
true, have proved false, while others, embar¬ 
rassed by obligations to the American Order, 
deem it their duty to carry forward American¬ 
ism, so called, pari passu with Anti-Nebraska- 

ism ; and so, the interests of the latter are for¬ 
ever put in jeopardy, if not sacrificed. 

We have not yet done. The popular demand 
seemed to require a union of all the elements 
of the Opposition to the Administration, du¬ 
ring the Presidential struggle, on the single 
issue of Freedom to the Territories. On this 
sole issue, it was believed, an effectual union 
could be formed—on no other; and it was 
known that the attempt to combine the Anti- 
Nebraska with the Know Nothing issue, or 
make the Anti-Nebraska sentiment tributary to 
the latter, must inevitably fail. For one—and 
we know that we represent thousands of vo¬ 
ters—we were pledged to resist any such at¬ 
tempt—and it was certain that the whole body 
of naturalized citizens, friendly to the Anti- 
Slavery movement, would go against it. 

To meet the popular demand, a general de¬ 
sire was manifested by the People, especially 
in the West, for a Convention for conference, 
so as to prepare the way for a National Nomi¬ 
nating Convention. The project found little 
favor in Congress. Know Nothings, of course, 
deprecated any movementnot underthe auspices 
of their Order; and many Republicans, over¬ 
anxious to conciliate, thought premature dem¬ 
onstrations should be avoided. But the People 
decided—the Convention was held—the great 
issue for the Presidential contest was clearly 
announced—and provision was made for call¬ 
ing a National Convention to nominate candi¬ 
dates on that issue. Everywhere the move¬ 
ment was hailed with approbation. It Was 
regarded as wise, timely, and liberal. The 
Anti-Nebraska voters, without distinction of 
Party, ratified it. How was it with the mem¬ 
bers of the House? We must deal frankly. 
One might have supposed that the great body 
of them, professing to regard the Anti-Nebras¬ 
ka issue as paramount, would have rejoiced in 
the initiation of so auspicions a movement. 
Some of them did; the majority looked upon 
it coldly, chief among them, with few excep¬ 
tions, the delegations from Pennsylvania, New 
Jersey, Connecticut, and Massachusetts. The 
representations of these gentlemen disturbed 
others who were really anxious to sanction the 
People’s action, and various proposals were 
talked over. Some were so infatuated as to 
propose nominations for the Presidency and 
Vice Presidency, by a Congressional Caucus, 
encouraged, we suppose, by the result of such 
a movement some thirty years ago! By many 
it was strenuously urged that the members 
should unite in a call for a National Convention 
to nominate candidates—in cool disregard of 
the imposing movement commenced so happily 
by the People. They seemed to imagine that 
the People had commissioned them to make 
Presidents as well as pass Laws. 

The secret spring of all such projects was 
Know Nothingism. It was thought by many 
that every movement must fail that was not put 
under its lead, and made tributary to its interests. 
We entertained no such apprehension. To us 
it was clear that the Anti-Nebraska sentiment 
was the ruling force iu the free States—that 
the People had gone ahead since the election 
of their Representatives—that they knew that 
a union of the voters of the country opposed 
to the Oligarchy could not be effected under 
tbe banner of Know Nothingism, especially 
since the Order had been thoroughly section- 
alized, and marshalled in the support of Fill¬ 
more and Donelson—so that the only hope of 
uniting them was, to rally them, without dis¬ 
tinction of party, on the one issue tendered by 
the Oligarchy—Slavery or Freedom in the 
Territories—the People or the Oligarchy in 
the Federal Councils. We did not believe that 
the People who elected the Anti-Nebraska 
members _of the House could desire this mo¬ 
mentous issue to be thrust aside by considera¬ 
tions of Native Americanism, and we insisted 
that to ignore or attempt to supersede the 
movement they had commenced, was not re¬ 
spectful to them, and must result in utter dis¬ 
cord and division. 

It is best that the facts should be known. If 
in all these respects they represented fairly their 
constituents, they will be sustained; if they 
do not, their constituents ought to let them 
know their will. We but state things as they 
are—the People must pronounce judgment. 

We bring the record down to a movement 
which took place last week, in itself of local 
importance, but, owing to the demonstrations 
connected with it, of general interest. 

The City of Washington has usually been 
Whig in its politics. Daring a residence of 
nine years, we have known but one Demo¬ 
cratic Mayor, and be was elected by the force of 
his personal character, and not of his party rela¬ 
tion. Within a year or two past, the city has 
fallen under the control of Know Nothings, 
and we can bear witness that they have left no 
stone unturned to perpetuate their power. 

The existing law in regard to the qualifica¬ 
tions of voters entitles to suffrage, 

"Every free white male citizen of the United 
States, who shall have attained the age of twen¬ 
ty-one years, and shall have resided in the city 
of Washington one year immediately preceding 
the day of election, and shall be a resident of 
the ward in which he shall offer to vote, and 
shall have been returned on the books of the 
Corporation, during the year ending the 31st 
December next preceding the day of election, 
as subject to a school tax for that year, (except 
persons non compos, vagrants, paupers, or per¬ 
sons who shall have been convicted of any in¬ 
famous crime,) and who shall have paid the 
school taxes, and all taxes on personal proper¬ 
ty due from him.”4 

By an act passed in 1820, when the city con¬ 
tained few inhabitants, the elections are to be 
held on the first Monday in June, and the polls 
are to be opened at ten o’clock and closed at 
seven o’clock. Commissioners of election are 
sworn to receive and return the votes, faithful¬ 
ly, and to reject fraudulent votes, but we are 
not aware that any penalties are provided for a 
violation of duty. 

Until the advent of Know Nothingism, there 
was no trouble, except from the shortness of 
time allowed for voting, and the fact that there 
was but one place for voting in a ward. As to 
the qualifications of voters, we never heard a 
question raised. Native-born and naturalized 
citizens stood upon an equality. An adult, 
foreign-born, resident in Washington for one 
year, being a citizen of the United States on 
the day of election, voted under the plain pro¬ 
vision of the law, entitling every free white 
citizen of the United States, of twenty-one years, 
to suffrage, provided he had been entered on 
the books of the Corporation, and had paid his 
school-tax and all taxes on personal property. 
The Election Law was in harmony with the 
Naturalization Law of the United States, and 
the practice under it was what it is in nearly all 
the States. 

Last year, however, Know Nothingism dis¬ 
cerned a new interpretation, and averred that 
a naturalized citizen must reside a whole year 
in the District, after he has become naturalized, 
even although he may have been a resident 
here during the whole term of his naturaliza¬ 
tion, before he can vote 1 This was an attempt, 
by construction, virtually to prolong the period 
of naturalization from five to six years. The 
opinion of the Court of the District was obtain¬ 
ed, against this interpretation, and affirming 
the legality of the established practice under 
the law. But, the Commissioners of Elections, 
being Know Nothings, disregarded the opinion 
of the Court, and refused to receive the votes 
of naturalized citizens who had not resided in 

I Washington one year previous to the election 

last Jane, after they had received their papers! 
And, they even went so far as to reject the votes 
of naturalized citizens, who had voted the year 
before, because the election last year, coming 
on the first Monday of June, was held only three 
hundred and sixty-four days after the preceding 
one I Other abuses were practiced, which it is 
unnecesary to mention. 

Again—since the passage of the act for open¬ 
ing the polls at 10 o’clock, our population has 
quadrupled. Last June the polls were closed, 
excluding the votes of hundreds of citizens who 
had been waiting for hours for their time to 

To meet all these difficulties, the draft of a 
bill was agreed upon, by fair-minded citizens, 
tbe first section of which, in regard to the qual¬ 
ifications of voters, simplyre-enacted the existing 
Law, but in such a form as to sustain, in ex¬ 
plicit terms, the established practice 'under it, 
and the opinion of the Court against the ruling 
of the Commissioners. Other sections pro¬ 
vided for increasing the precincts for voting, 
and for opening the polls at seven in the morn¬ 
ing instead of ten o’clock. It was not an Ad¬ 
ministration measure. It was sent to the Com¬ 
mittee on the District of Columbia, consisting 
of six Anti-Administration, and three Admin¬ 
istration men; and of the six, four are mem¬ 
bers, we believe, of the American Order. It 
was folly considered; the Know Nothing In¬ 
terest was heard through the Mayor and the 
Corporation Attorney, and suggestions from 
them were embodied in the Bill. At last it was 
reported, unanimously, and could a direct vote 
have been at once obtained upon it, it would 
have passed by an overwhelming majority. We 
know this. But, when it came up on the 26th, 
Humphrey Marshall, of Kentucky, a leading 
South American, moved to amend by requiring 
that one of the qualifications of a voter shall 
be, two years’ residence in the city, after he 
shall have become a naturalized citizen of the 
United States. Under such an amendment, a 
person may have- resided here five years, but if 
at the end of that time he should become a 
citizen, then he must continue to reside here 
two years, before being entitled to votel Sub¬ 
sequently, Mr. Marshall modified his amend¬ 
ment, so as to require but one year. 

Of course, the amendment could not touch 
any evil. The residence of one year, required 
by the law as it stands, and by the bill report¬ 
ed by the Committee, is as effectual against 
fraudulent voting as the amendment would be. 
The only effect of his motion, if it succeeded, 
would be, to discriminate between native-born 
and naturalized citizens, in opposition to the 
spirit of the Naturalization Laws, which con¬ 
template equality between them. An opportu¬ 
nity however, to obtrude the dogma of Native 
Americanism on the House, being presented, it 
was promptly improved, even at the hazard of 
defeating a hill, which concerned the interests 
of the People of the District alone. The 
movement would answer apolitical purpose—it 
would test the amount of Know Nothing senti¬ 
ment in the House; it would provoke a discus¬ 
sion on Know Nothingism, and draw off atten¬ 
tion from the great practical question of the 
session, which the American Organ thinks a 
very impertinent issue; it would get up an 
excitement ministering some strength to the 
Fillmore and Donelson nominations; it would 
generate division among the Anti-Nebraska 
forces in tbe House, arraying the two sections 
of the Plurality that had voted for Banks, 
against each other; and it might tempt some 
Republicans, out of deference to their Anti- 
Slavery Know Nothing friends, whom they 
wished to secure, into a positiou injurious to the 
Republican cause in the country at large. 

Why did not the friends of Freedom guard 
against this movement? The whole of Tues¬ 
day was occupied with Southern Know Nothing 
speeches, and replies to them by the Adminis* 
(.ration men. Wednesday, when an opportu¬ 
nity was afforded to cut short the debate, the 
previous question was seconded, but, enough 
Republicans Were persuaded to vote against the 
main question, to throw open the whole subject 
again, and give their insidious opponents the 
advantage. 

We print the yeas and nays: our friends will 
see, with some surprise, honored names among 
the negatives, that, if recorded in favor of 
ordering the main question, would have baffled 
the cunning tactics of the enemies of the Re¬ 
publican movement, and brought the House to 
a vote: 

“Yeas—Messrs. Allen, Barclay, Bell, Hend- 
ley S. Bennett, Bliss, Bocock, Bowie, Boyce, 
Branch, Brooks, Burnett, Cadwalader, Carulh- 
ers, Caskie, Howell Cobb, Williamson R. W. 
Cobb, Craige, Crawford, Davidson, Day, Dodd, 
Dowdell, Elliott, English, Faulkner, Florence, 
Thomas J. D. Fuller, Goode, Grow, Augustus 
Hall, Sampson W. Harris, Thomas L. Harris, 
Herbert, Thomas R. Horton, Valentine B. 
Horton, Houston, George W. Jones, J. Clancy 
Jones, Knowlton, Letcher, Lumpkin, Mace, 
Samuel S. Marshall, Matteson, Maxwell, Me- 
Mullin, McQueen,' Meacham, Smith Miller, 
Mott, Nichols, Orr, Peck, Phelps, Powell, 
Quitman, Richardson, Ruffin, Savage, Seward, 
Shorter, Samuel A. Smith, Spinner, Stewart, 
Talbott, Taylor, Warner, Elihu B. Washburne, 
Israel Washburn, Watson, Wells, Winslow, and 
John V. Wright—73. 

“Nays—Messrs. Allison, Barbour, Benson, 
Billinghurst, Bradshaw, Broom, Buffington, 
Burlingame, Jas. H. Campbell, John P. Camp¬ 
bell, Lewis D. Campbell, Carlile, Chaffee, Ezra 
Clark, Clawson, Colfax, Comina, Cragin, Cam- 
back, Damrell, Henry Winter Davis, Timothy 
Davis, Dick, Dickson, Durfee, Edwards, Emrie, 
Etheridge, Eustis, Evans, Flagler, Galloway, 
Giddings, Gilbert, Robert B. Hall, Harlan, J. 
Morrison Harris, Haven, Hoffman, Kennett, 
King, Knight, Knox, Lake, Lindley, Alexander 
K. Marshall, Humphrey Marshall, Killian Mil¬ 
ler, Moore, Norton, Parker, Pearce, Penning¬ 
ton, Pettit, Pike, Porter, Pringle, Puryear, 
Reade, Ricaud, Ritchie, Robbins, Sabin, San- 
didge, Sapp, Scott, William R. Smith, Sneed, 
Tappan, Trafton, Trippe, Underwood, Valk, 
Wade, Waldron, Walker, Welch, Whitney, 
Woodruff, Woodworth, and Zollicoffer—82.” 

It will be observed that of the men who had 
voted for Banks, only sixteen voted to order 
the main question—Bliss, Day, Dodd, Grow, 
Harlan of N. Y., Knowlton, Mace, Matteson, 
Meacham, Mott, Nichols, Spinner, E. B. Wash¬ 
burne, I. Washburn, Watson. 

The subject went over, and the next day 
(Thursday) was more than wasted, in factious 
opposition to the bill at every stage of the pro¬ 
ceedings. Gentlemen, who approved of the 
measure, and who were opposed to the amend¬ 
ment of Humphrey Marshall, voted sometimes 
one way, sometimes, another, but almost al¬ 
ways with a view to prevent a direct vote on 
the amendment—and they did so, merely out 
of deference to their Know Nothing associates, 
who either wished to kill the bill, or to avoid 
the responsibility of putting their names on 
record on Mr. Marshall’s amendment. This 
factious opposition—we thus characterize it, be¬ 
cause it was an opposition carried on by revo¬ 
lutionary tactics by a minority to prevent tbe 
action of a known majority in favor of a meas¬ 
ure, constitutional and reasonable — was led 
on by Southern Know Nothings, aided by Mr. 
Campbell of Ohio, Mr. Sage of New York, and 
other gentlemen who had supported Mr. Banks. 

We present a brief sketch of proceedings; 
I. Mr. Chaffee, (K. N.,) of Massachusetts, 

moved a reconsideration of the vote seconding 
the previous question; and Mr. Letoher, of Vir¬ 
ginia, moved to lay that motion on the table, 
so as to prevent the’ House from taking the 
back track—yeas 82, nays 81—but the Speak¬ 
er, coming to the help of the minority, gave 
his casting yote against Letcher’s motion, and 
it was lost, j 

Of the men who had supported Banks, only 
twenty voted in the affirmative—Barbour, Bliss, 
Colfax, Day, Dickson, Dodd, Granger, Grow, 
Horton of N. Y., Hughston, Mace, Meacham, 
Mott, Nichols, Spinner, Stanton, Tyson, Wade, 
E. B. Washburne, Watson. 

2. The question was then taken on the mo¬ 
tion of Mr. Chaffee to reconsider the second for 
the previous question, and, of course, the read¬ 
er will expect to hear that it was reconsider¬ 
ed—but, gentlemen seemed to be bewildered, 
voting at this early period, according to no 
principle. The House refused to reconsider 
the call for the previous question—yeas 71, 
nays 86! 

The only Banks men who voted nay, were— 
Bliss, Colfax, Cumback, Day, Dickson, Dodd, 

Flagler, Giddings, Granger, Crow, Horton of 
N. Y., Hughston, Kelsey, Knowlton, Mace, 
Matteson, McCarty, Meacham, Morgan, Mott, 
Nichols, Perry, Simmons, Spinner, Wade, E. 
B. Washburne, Watson, Woodworth—-28. 

Now, we ask the reader to notice that from 
this point, the only Republican members who 
voted steadily against all motions intended or 
calculated to obstruct, mutilate, or defeat the 
bill, or to prevent a fair expression of the opin¬ 
ion of the House on Humphrey Marshall’s 
amendment, were the following: 

Bliss, Day, Dodd, Giddings, Grow, Horton 
of N. Y., Hughston, Kelsey, Mace, Meacham, 
Mott, Nichols, Spinner, Wade, E. B. Wash¬ 
burne, and Watson—16 in all—but to this list 
must be added tbe name of Mr. Washburne of 
Wisconsin, who, being detained at home by 
sickness, announced, through his brother, to the 
House, that if present, he should vote against 
Marshall’s amendment, and in favor of the bill 
as reported by the Committee. 

3. The question now recurred on ordering 
the main question, and it was explained that, 
if this were decided in the affirmative, the first 
question would be on the motion to recommit. 
Mr. Meacham, Chairman of the Committee, 
stated that he had made the motion to recom¬ 
mit, merely to save the bill from going upon 
the Speaker’s table the day before, but he did 
not wish it recommitted. Mr. Campbell, of 
Ohio, moved to lay the whole subject on the 
table—yeas 69, nays 94—and the Banks men 
voting nay, were— 

Barbour, Benson, Billinghurst, Bliss, Davis 
of Mass., Day, Dick, Dickson, Dodd, Giddings, 
Grow, Horton of N. Y., Hughston, Kelsey, 
Knowlton, McCarty, Meacham, Mott, Nichols, 
Pelton, Perry, Pettit, Spinner, Stanton, Wade, 
E. B. Washburne, Watson, Woodworth—28. 

Had all these gentlemen voted with any co¬ 
herence of purpose at subsequent stages, the 
bill would have been carried. 

4. The main question was now ordered—yeas 
93, nays 64. It had been refused the day be¬ 
fore—yeas 73, nays 82 I 

The Banks men now voting to order it, 
were—Barbour, Billinghurst, Bliss, Buffing¬ 
ton, Colfax, Day, Dodd, Emrie, Flagler, Gil¬ 
bert, Granger, Grow, Harlan, Horton of N. Y., 
Hughston, Kelsey, Knowlton, Mace, Meacham, 
Mott, Nichols, Perry, Sabin, Spinner, Stanton, 
Tappan, Wade, Walbridge, E. B. Washburne, 
I. Washburn, Watson, Woodworth—33. 

The Connecticut, Rhode Island, and New 
Jersey delegations, all of the Pennsylvania 
and Massachusetts delegations, except Buffing¬ 
ton and Grow, would not vote even in favor of 
this motion. These delegations, in fact, were 
at the bottom of the difficulty, during all the 
proceedings. 

5. The next question was on recommitment. 
Mr. Zollicoffer (K. N.) moved a call of the 
House. Out of order. Mr. Campbell, of Pa., 
(K. N.,) moved an adjournment. Lost. Mr. 
Campbell, of Ohio, moved to lay on the table— 
out of order—then to. postpone indefinitely—out 
of order—then, to postpone till 1st of March 
next—out of order.. 

Mr. Meacham, having again announced that 
he did not wish the bill recommitted, tbe ques¬ 
tion was taken, and the House refused .to re¬ 
commit—yeas 78, nays 81. 

Banks men voting nay—Billinghurst, Bliss, 
Day, Dodd, Flagler, Giddings, Granger, Crow, 
Horton of N. Y., Hughston, Knowlton, Mace, 
McCarty, Meacham, Mott, Nichols, Perry, 
Spinner, Wade, Elihu B. Washburne, I. Wash¬ 
burn, and Watson—22. 

6. The House had now reached the Native 
American amendment of Humphrey Marshall. 
The minority would rather smother the bill 
than vote upon it—a direct vote must be pre¬ 
vented. It was yet early, and the House had 
nothing to Ho but dispose of the bill. 

Motion to adjourn, by Davis (K. N.) of 
Maryland—tellers demanded by Walker (K. 
N.) of Alabama—yeas and nays demanded by 
Sage (K. N.) of New York—motion with¬ 
drawn—motion to reconsider the vote against 
recommitment, by McCarty of New York— 
motion to lay this on table, by Jones of Ten¬ 
nessee—motion to adjourn until Monday re¬ 
jected—motion to adjourn, by Gilbert of New 
York—Campbell of Ohio wished to make a 
report—motion to adjourn, lost—motion to ad¬ 
journ over, by Edwards (K. N.) of New York, 
ruled out of order—motion by same to adjourn 
till Saturday, lost—Campbell of Ohio wished 
to take from Speaker’s table — objection 
made—motion to adjourn, by Sage, lost—yeas 
and nays ordered on motion to lay on table tbe 
motion to reconsider the vote on recommit¬ 
ment—call of the House moved by Campbell 
of Ohio—out of order—motion to adjourn, by 
Edwards (K. N.) of New York, lost—28 yeas, 
62 nays. House reduced below a quorum— 
long talk about the right to order a call of tbe 
House. 

This is a specimen of the kind of tactics 
used to defeat an honest bill, of some import- 
tanee to the People of the District—tactics 
never before resorted to, except by Slavehold¬ 
ers to carry some of their peculiar interests, or 

-by Free State Men, to restrain some enormous 
aggression of the Slave Power. In this case, 
they were resorted to by Southern and North¬ 
ern Know Nothings and certain Republicans, 
to prevent a fair expression of the opinion of 
the House on a wanton proposition to intro¬ 
duce Native Americanism in an honest Election 
Bill. To such an extent was this discreditable 
opposition carried, that the House was left 
without a quorum, and on the motion to ad¬ 
journ, at 5£ o’clock, only 94 names were 
recorded, out of 234 members 1 

Friday, tbe motion to lay the reconsidera¬ 
tion of the recommitment vote on the table 
was lost—yeas 78, nays 79. 

On tbe motion to reconsider tbe vote by 
which the House had refused to recommit, the 
vote stood—yeas 83, nays 83—a tie—but the 
Speaker, as he had done before, helped the oppo¬ 
sition to the Bill, by giving his casting vote for 
reconsideration. The House, then, which the 
day before had refused to recommit the bill, 
now, without any new light on the subject, 
voted to recommit—yeas .87, nays 75—the con¬ 
sistent sixteen Republicans still voting nay, 
while six who had voted with them the day 
before, deserted them 1 

The record is before onr readers. The one 
controlling element that led to all these pro¬ 
ceedings is Know Nothingism. 

The measure was a simple, clear, and fair 
one. It proposed no discrimination between 
native-born and naturalized citizens. It intro¬ 
duced no new rule in regard to the rights of vo¬ 
ters. It simply reaffirmed the existing law, so 
far as it defined the qualifications of suffrage, 
but in terms admitting of but one interpreta¬ 

tion, and that, the interpretation of the Courts 
of the District, in opposition to the ruling of 
partisan Commissioners. The safegnards sug¬ 
gested by the Mayor and the Attorney of the 
Corporation, (both Know Nothings,) were in¬ 
corporated in the bill. It was considered, ma¬ 
tured, and unanimously reported by a commit¬ 
tee consisting of six Anti-Administration, three 
Administration men, and four of the six are 
Know Nothings. Humphrey Marshall’s amend¬ 
ment, if carried, would have subjected the Dis¬ 
trict virtually to a new naturalization law. It 
could meet no evil of any kind. If foreign 
voters were to be imported from other cities, 
his amendment proposed no plan for preven¬ 
tion or correction. The purpose and tendency 
of it were purely political. And yet, to avoid 
the responsibility of voting on this mischievous 
amendment, Know Nothings and Republicans 
wasted the whole week in extraordinary parlia¬ 
mentary expedients, never to be resorted to 
except in cases requiring next to revolutionary 
measures. As for the pretence that the bill is 
an Administration measure, we know bettor. 
The Administration men supported it, of course, 
for the only issue on which they can run with 
hope of success, against the vast opposition of 
the country, is Anti-Know Nothingism. Op¬ 
position to the proscriptive policy of this Order 
is their breath of life. Did the Republicans 
expect them to lose so favorable an opportu¬ 
nity to vindicate their devotion to the rights of 
naturalized citizens ? What should have been 
the course of our friends ? To make no issue 
with them on the subject—to prevent them 
from appearing as the sole advocates of equal 
rights. 

Again : There is a discrimination in the bill 
implied in the word “ white.” Strange, that 
some champion of equality did not move as an 
amendment to Marshall’s amendment the era¬ 
sure of that word. The section would then 
have secured the right of voting to every “ citi¬ 
zen of the United States.” 

But all considerations were swallowed up in 
the one idea of conciliating the Know Nothings. 

We have spoken plainly. Let the People 
examine the record. If they are, just as their 
Representatives are, they will sustain them : if 
they are in advance of them, we hope they will 
take measures to show it. Let them admonish 
their agents. We are not afraid of Know 
Nothingism—we do not believe it has taken a 
deep hold on the public mind—we are willing 
to co-operate with men called by that name, as 
individuals, in a union of the People on the 
issue between Freedom and Slavery, bat not 
at the expense of a single concession to their 
dogmas. Let every honest measure in Congress 
be voted for or against, on its own merits—let 
those who are in favor of such amendments as 
that of Marshall, vote for it—let those who are 
in faver of our bill vote for it—let every man 
vote as he honestly believes. This would be 
manly—-this the People expect—but, we ear¬ 
nestly pray that we may never again see such 

| efforts made by the professed friends of Free¬ 
dom, to smother a sound measure, on prelimi¬ 
nary votes, for the sake of avoiding the respon¬ 
sibility of putting their names on record against 
an unwise and a mischievous amendment. 

ANfl-SLAVERY ADDRESS ITT WASHINGTON. 

Mr. George M. Weston, of Maine, author 
of the pamphlet entitled “The Poor Whites 
of the South,” delivered a very interesting and 
instructive address before the Republican As¬ 
sociation of this city, on the evening of the 
25th ult. He proved, conclusively, by statistics 
and quotations from Southern writers and 
statesmen, the blighting effect the institution 
of Slavery has upon the poorer class of whites 
in the South, as also in the North, particularly 
in those States bordering on the slaveholding 
ones, by bringing their labor in competition 
with slave labor, thereby preventing them from 
obtaining a fair equivalent for their daily toil, 
while the wealthy slaveholder amasses large 
pecuniary gain from the labor of his slaves, 
for which he givos in return only food and 
scanty clothing. The poor white man is also 
degraded because, in some of the States, he is 
deprived of a vote, unless he possesses a cer¬ 
tain amount of property, whilst his neighbor, \ 
the wealthy planter, often controls an entire 
county by voting on his slaves. 

Whilst we fully concur with Mr. Weston as 
to the effects of Slavery upon the poorer classes 
of the whites, we must differ with him as to his 
policy of eoneentrating Slavery in the far South, 
as the best means of erusbing out tbe detestable 
institution. 

This is the first public Anti-Slavery address 
ever delivered in this city, outside of Congress, 
and was listened to with marked attention and 
respect by the audience. We understand the 
Association is having it stereotyped, and in¬ 
tends issuing it in pamphlet form. It will be 
found one of the most valuable documents for 
tbe campaign that has yet been published. * 

A SLANDER REFUTED. 

The attention of the Republican Association 
of this city has been called to an article which 
appeared on the 15th of March, in a German 
weekly paper, published in this city, by a Julius 
Eude, and styled Washingtoner Wochenblatt, 
to the effect that We have instructed our faith¬ 
ful German translator, Mr. William Beschke, to 
mutilate and falsify certain speeches and docu¬ 
ments, translated into the German language, so 
as to adapt them to suit the peculiar views of 
our German friends. 

Now, we need hardly say that there is not 
the least shadow of foundation for this slander¬ 
ous statement; it only shows to what corrupt 
tricks the tools of the present Administration 
will resort to deceive the unwary and carry their 

This Association has given no such instruc¬ 
tions to onr translator, Mr. Beschke; and, as 
an evidence of our confidence in him, we defy 
any German scholar to come forward and point 
out a single omission or addition to the English 
edition of any German document issued by us. 

The Washingtoner Wochenblatt, in which 
this slanderous charge is made, has so limited 
a circulation, that it might be deemed by many 
unworthy of notice; but, as tbe article allu¬ 
ded to might possibly be copied into some of 
the respectable German journals, we deem this 
timely denial of the statement necessary, in 
order to warn them against the wily attacks of 
that insignificant sheet. 

By order of the Association: 
L. Clephane, 

Sec. Rep. Association. 

QUEER INAUGURATION OF A GOVERNOR. 

The following scenes, described in the edi¬ 
torial correspondence of the Milwaukee Ameri¬ 
can, may be regarded, we suppose, as closing 
the contest for the office of Governor of the 
State of Wisconsin: 

Madison, March 25, 1856. 
The Court took their seats upon the bench at 

3 o’clock yesterday afternoon, at which time 
the room was crowded almost to suffocation by 
the most anxious crowd of spectators I ever 
beheld. The silence of the grave was there, and 
with breathless anxiety they awaited the final 
decision of the Court. 

The Chief Justice gave the opinion of the 
Court in a clear and distinct voice, which 
neither exhibited excitement nor fear, in rela¬ 
tion to its soundness or validity. It took about 
half an hour in its delivery. 

Immediately after the rendition of' this de¬ 
cision by the Court, Governor Bashford walked 
over to the consultation room of the Court, and 

again took the oath of office under the Con¬ 
stitution. 

About 11 o’clock this evening, Governor 
Bashford, accompanied by his private secretary, 
Mr. B. F. Hopkins, repaired to the Capitol, 
and on arriving in the vestibule was greeted 
with three long, loud, and hearty cheers of wel¬ 
come, by the crowd of spectators who had 
gathered round, in anticipation of his coming. 

He then proceeded immediately to the door 
of the Executive apartment, and found it locked. 
Knocking, however, the late private secretary 
of Mr. Barstow, Mr. Hunter, came to the door, 
and threw it open. The Governor, accom¬ 
panied by a few friends, then entered, and was 
cordially greeted by Mr. McArthur, who invited 
him to be seated, together with those who en¬ 
tered with him. 

Mr. Ryan then approached Mr. McArthur, 
and handed him a copy of the j udgment ren¬ 
dered by the Supreme Court. 

_Mr. McArthur, having read the document, 
said: I have read this paper, Mr. Ryan. Have 
you any thing further to offer ? 

Mr. Ryan. Nothing farther, sir, unless Gov¬ 
ernor Bashford wishes to speak. 

The Governor. Well, Mr. McArthur, (taking 
off his overcoat, and hanging it over a chair,) I 
have come to take possession of these Executive 
apartments, and demand of you the papers be¬ 
longing thereto, the keys of the safes, desks, &c,, 
together with all which pertains to theExecutive 
chamber. 

Mr. McArthur, (after a pause.) Well, Mr. 
Bashford, or Governor, (smiling and bowing 
to Mr. Bashford,) I have to say simply this: 
That I hold the office of Governor of the State, 
under the Constitution, and denying, as I do, 
the constitutional right of the Supreme Court 
to exercice jurisdiction over the' case which 
they have just decided in favor of yourself, I 
must decline to vacate these rooms. 

Mr. Ryan asked Mr. McArthur if he wished 
to be understood that he refused *o leave, and 
then went on to explain to what extent the 
statute authorized Governor Bashford to go. 

Mr. McArthur, (to Gov. Bashford.) Do you 
intend, Mr. Bashford, to put me out by force if 
I refuse to leave? Let us understand each 
other aright. 

•The Governor. I do not wish to say as 
much, Mr. McArthur, but— 

Mr. McArthur, (interrrupting.) We are now 
occupying antagonistic relations, simply upon a 
political question, and I shall not treat it as a 
personal affront, sir, for yon to answer me in 
the affirmative, if such is your determination. 
If it is your intention to use force in ejecting 

e, and will so say, I will consider it conatruc- 
ve force and yield. 
Mr. Hunter, (private secretary.) Come, Mi-. 

Bashford, out with it, say what you mean ; act 
like a- 

The Governor. Then, Mr. McArthur, I will 
say that, should you refuse to give up possession 
of these rooms peaceably, I shall feel it my 
duty to use what force would be necessary to 
eject you. 

Mr. McArthur. That is sufficient, sir. I 
consider this a constructive ejeetinent. I will 
now yield to you the possession of these apart¬ 
ments. 

Mr. McArthur then rose and grasped Gov. 
Bashford cordially by the hand, and after a few 
minutes’ conversation quietly withdrew, having 
acted the gentleman throughout. He was no 
doubt constrained to take tbe course he did by 
bis partisan friends, and against bis own con¬ 
victions. Cov. Bashford, immediately after 
taking possession, sent up a message to the 
Senate, which body received it with a resolu- 
tlnm of general rejoicing. 

LETTER FROM HON. T. H. BENTON. 

The following letter from Hon. Thomas H. 
Benton, written to a gentleman in St. Louis, ap¬ 
pears in the Missouri Democrat of the 25th 
instant: 

Washington, March 12, 1856. 
_ Mv Dear Sir : I have to thank you for your 

kind letters, and for all the friendly sentiments 
expressed ; and of these the personal part is 
the most agreeable. The personal feelings of 
my friends towards me is what I have most to 
cherish hereafter. I never saw the day I would 
be willing to be a candidate for the Presidency, 
and am now further from it than ever. No 
earthly consideration could make me a candi¬ 
date. The Senate was once agreeable to me, 
when there was a chance to do something for 
the State or the United States. Bat that 
chance seems now to be over, and all states¬ 
manship reduced to a hurrah on one side or 
tbe other of Slavery. Even local interests iu 
our State seem to be crushed under it—as the 
Pacific railroad. 

I am now far advanced in my second vol¬ 
ume. The publishers are about five hundred 
pages deep in the printing, and I am a hun¬ 
dred pages ahead of the compositors in the 
writing. I rise at daybreak, and work till mid¬ 
night, with an interval of one tor two hours’ 
recreation on horsebaok. As soon as my work 
is finished, which will be some time in April, I 
shall come to Missouri, and, of course, shall 
have to speak—Jto what extent I do not know, 
but certainly only for the general purpose of 
aiding my friends and the Democratic cause, 
and without any view to a personal conse¬ 
quence. Congress is no longer desirable to 
me; politics have run down too low to haye 
any attraction for me. I spent thirty years of 
my life in a contest of great principles, of great 
measures, of great men, and cannot Wear out 
the remainder of my days in a Slavery agita¬ 
tion, either on the one side or the other of it. 

I have work . enough marked out to occupy 
the remainder of my life, and of a kind to be 
pleasant and profitable to me, if not beneficial 
to a future generation, which I think.it may be. 
I propose to abridge the Debates of CongreBs 
from 1789 to 1850; also, to continue my his¬ 
tory from 1850 to tbe day of my death. This 
is work enough for me, and of more dignity (to 
say nothing of anything else) than acting a 
part in a Slavery agitation, which is now the 
work of both parties, and which, in my opin¬ 
ion, is to end disastrously for the Union, let 
which side will prevail. A new man, uncon¬ 
nected with the agitation, is what the country 
wants. Your friend, Thos. H. Benton. 

ARRIVAL FROM CALIFORNIA. 

New York, March 27.—The steamer Illinois, 
from Aspinwall, with the California mails and 
$1,200,000 in treasure, arrived here this after¬ 
noon at 6 o’clock. 

The missing account-books of Adams & Co. 
were recently washed ashore near San Fran- 

Th'e first section of the Sacramento. Valley 
railroad, comprising twenty-two miles, has been 
completed. 

A bill has been introduced into tbe Legisla¬ 
ture, erecting three new States out of tbe terri¬ 
tory now comprised in California. 

The Indians continue to commit depredations 
near the mouth of the Rogne river. On the 
23d of B’ebruary, twenty-four persons were mur¬ 
dered. A battle had taken place at Puget’s 
Sound, between a party of friendly Indians and 
the Clickatats. 

The steamer Columbia was to proceed In a 
few days to Rogue river, with General Wool and 
his troops. 

Eleven buildings had been burnt at Sonora, 
involving a loss of $33,00,0. 

The markets were generally dull, and money 
was stringent. The receipts of gold dust ap¬ 
pear to be diminishing. Flour was depressed 
in price; domestic and Oregon was selling at 
$8 @ $9; hams 15 cents; lava 19 J cents; choice 
butter 36 cents; whisky 75 cents. 

Advices bad reached Panama, to the effect 
that the Indians on the Atlantic coast of Vera- 
guas had attacked’ Santiago, and burnt it par¬ 
tially down. 

Valparaiso dates to the 16th of February, and 
Callao dates of the 26th, have been received. 
The Chilian war steamer Cazado, from 'falca- 
huano, fonndered near Maule, on the 30th of 
January. Out of three hundred and fifty-eight 
persons on board, only forty were Saved. 

The sloop of war St. Mary’s was detained at 
Callao, on account of the disturbed state of the 
country. 

Advices from Costa Rica state that Walker 
had threatened to attack and destroy Punta 
Arenas. The G overnment of that country had 
sent troops to defend the place. 

Slaver Captured. 
Boston, March 27.—The schooner Maria E. 

Smith, which was seized in our harbor last 
summer, on suspicion of being a slaver, finally 
released, and sailed for Montevideo, has been 
captured and carried into Bahia, having been 
taken in an attempt to land three hundred and 
twenty negroes. She embarked four hundred 
on the African coast, but eighty died on the 
passage. 
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First Session. 

Wednesday, March 26, 1856. 
SENATE. 

Mr. Benjamin then submitted the following 
resolution, and gave notice that he would call 
it up when the report of the Committee on 
Printing came up for Consideration : 
I Resolved, That the Committee on Printing 
he instructed to inquire into the expediency of 
providing by legislation that no greater number 
of documents, reports, or other matter, be print¬ 
ed, than may be required by either branch of 
Congress in the performance of its legislative 
or executive duties, unless by virtue of a joint 
resolution of both Houses, ordering the printing 
of an extra number of copies. 

On motion by Mr. Butter, 
Resolved, That the Committee on the Post 

Office and Post Roads.be instructed to inquire 
into the expediency of discontinuing to the mem¬ 
bers of Congress their franking privilege, and 
that in lieu thereof tkoy may be allowed- 
dollars, to enable them to) transmit through the 
mail such letters, communications, papers, and 
packages, as they think proper. 

Resolved, That the said committee, should 
they think proper, be authorized to report a 
bill regulating the rates of pastage on the papers 
and packages aforesaid. 

Mr. Hunter moved to postpone all prior busi¬ 
ness, with a view to take up the bill to supply 
the deficiencies for the year ending June 30th, 
1856 ; which was agreed to. 

The amendment pending was that of Mr. 
Bayard, “ for finishing the portico and exterior 
of the west wing of the Patent Office building, 
to pay the reservations due, put up iron railing, 
and lay down the necessary flagging and pave¬ 
ments, $160,000. 

The question having been taken, it was 
decided in the affirmative, as follows: 

Yeas—Messrs. Bayard, Bell of New Hamp¬ 
shire, Bell of Tennessee, Benjamin, Clayton, 
nnllamar. Critter.dew. TterW Vl ’ ’ Collamer, Crittenden, Durkee, Fessenden, Fish, 
Foot, Foster, Oeyer, Hale, Jones of Iowa, Mal¬ 
lory, Pratt, Seward, Stuart, Sumner, Thomson 
of New Jersey, Trumbull, and Weller—24. 

Nays—Messrs. Adams, Biggs, Bigler, Bright, 
Butler, Cass, Fitzpatrick, Hamlin, Hunter, 
Iyerson, Pugh, Reid, Rusk, Sebastian, Slidell, 
Toucey, and Wade—17. 

The bill was then reported to the Senate, 
and the amendments concurred in. 

Mr. Pratt then renewed his amendment to 
provide for the repair of the Navy Yard and 
Eastern Branch bridges. 

The bill was then read a third time, and on 
the question, “ Shall the bill pass ? " it was 
agreed to—yeas 23, nays 11. 

The Senate then proceeded to the considera¬ 
tion of Executive business, and after a brief 
period spent therein, adjonrned. 

HOUSE. 
The House resumed the consideration of the 

bill of the Senate relating to punishment in the 
penitentiary, the question being on the motion 
of Mr. H. Marshall, of Kentucky, to add to the 
bill the following proviso : 

Provided, That if the use of a penitentiary 
shall be refused in any State, it shall he the 
duty of the marshal to execute the sentence of 
the court by confining the prisoner in the near¬ 
est penitentiary the use of which shall he grant¬ 
ed for the purpose. 

Mr. Barbour, of Indiana, moved to amed the 
amendment by adding thereto the following: 

Provided, further, That in all eases where a 
prison of any State has heretofore been used 
with the assent of such State for the imprison¬ 
ment of any person convicted in any court of 
the United States, no proceeding of any State 
officer other than an act of the Legislature of 
the State shall be construed to be a refusal of 
the State to allow the use of her prisons for 
such imprisonment. 

Mr. Orr, of South Carolina, moved that the 
hill and amendments be referred to the Com¬ 
mittee on the Judiciary; which motion did not 
prevail—yeas 71, nays 84. 

The question was then taken on the amend¬ 
ment of Mr. Barbour, and it was decided in the 
negative—yeas 71, nays 81. 

The question recurring on the amendment 
of Mr. Marshall, it was put, and also decided in 
the negative—yeas 66, nays 90. 

The bill was then read the third time and 

The House then resumed the consideration 
of the bill defining the rights of voters and the 
duties of commissioners of election!? in the ci.ty 
of Washington, and for other purposes, the 
question being on seconding the demand for 
the previous question. 

The question was taken, and the previous 
question was seconded—yeas 67, nays 65. 

The question then being on ordering the 
main question to be now put, the yeas and nays 
were demanded and ordered, and being taken, 
resulted—yeas 73, nays 83. So the Hons© 
refused to order the main question. 

After a discussion oil points ;of order, the 
House adjourned. 

Thursday, March 27, 1866. 
SENATE. 

Mr. Fitzpatrick called up for consideration 
the report made by him yesterday from the 
Committee on Printing, on a resolution, intro¬ 
duced by Mr. Weller, for the printing of 5,000 
additional copies of the report of the Commit¬ 
tee on Military Affairs, on the resolution for the 
presentation of a sword to Colonel Benjamin S. 
Roberts. 

Mr. F. had obtained an estimate of the cost, 
which would he found trifling. The cost for 
1,000 copies would be $45.77, and an addition¬ 
al sum of $19.73 for each 1,000 after the first. 
The whole cost of the 5,000 would amount to 
$124.85. 

Mr. Rusk called the attention of the chair¬ 
man of the Committee on Military Affairs to 
the fact that the diagram of the battle was not 
appended to the report, which he considered 
necessary to a proper understanding of the 
subject. 

Mr. Weller was aware of the fact, but the 
committee was afraid that it would be increas¬ 
ing the expense to too great an extent. It was 
certainly true that the report would be much 
better understood with the diagram alluded ' 
and if the Senator from Texas desired to have 
it appended, Mr. W. would interpose no objec- 

Mr. Fessenden differed with his colleague on 
the Committee on Printing, as to the propriety 
of printing extra copies of the report, not deem¬ 
ing it a matter of such great public interest as 
to warrant a departure from a course that was 
understood hereafter would be pursued. It is 
true the sum involved was but trifling in amount; 
but the question was, should they print a docu¬ 
ment, simply because the amount was small, 
which they would refttse to print if it were 
large ? He thought that an understanding was 
entered into, that they were not to print extra 
numbers of documents, unless of great public 
interest. That this document was of interest 
to many officers, he admitted, and might also 
be so in a historical point of view; but whether 
it was of such importance as to warrant a de¬ 
parture from the understanding, was for the 
Senate to say. Individually, he cared nothing 
about it; but if they were going to begin a re¬ 
form, they might as we)! commence at once. 
Besides, the document had already been print¬ 
ed for the use of the Senate. 

Mr. Rusk thought they had better wait, and 
strike at larger fish. As the matter was in¬ 
volved in doubt, he thought the document 
ought to be printed, and with it the diagram, 
so that all could understand it. 

Mr. Fitzpatrick observed that it was true 
that the usual number of the document had 
already been printed, but the subject was one 
of great interest to officers of the army and 
their friends. It treated of one of the most 
thrilling incidents of the war with Mexico, and 
could not fail to be of interest to the whole 
country; and certainly the amount required to 
print it could not very seriously embarrass the 
Treasury. It would settle a disputed fact, and 
vindicate the truth of history, 

Mr. Weller conceived it an act of justice to 
disseminate the report, as the officers of the 
army were all more or less interested in the 
facts, which had been satisfactorily determined 
by the report. He thought a sufficient number 
should be printed for the use of the officers and 
their friends. 

Mr. Cass spoke of disputed facts about bat¬ 
tles in all wars, from the Revolution down, and 
considered the subject better fitted for the pen 
of the historian than the Senate, 

Mr. Adams stated the reason for the vote he 
would give, which was understood to be that he 
had prescribed for himself a rule not toyotp for 
any document not imperiously called for as a 
public benefit. 

The question was then taken on agreeing to 
the report, and it was decided in the negative, 
8,8 follows: 

Yeas—Messrs. Brown, Dodge, Evans, Fitz¬ 

patrick, Houston, Jones of Iowa, Rusk, Seward, 
Toucey, and Weller—10. 

Nays—Messrs. Adams, Bell of New Hamp¬ 
shire, Bell of Tennessee, Biggs, Bright, Brod- 
head, Cass, Clayton, Collamer, Durkee, Fessen¬ 
den, Fish, Foot, Foster, Greyer, Hamlin, Harlan, 
Hunter, Iverson, Pugh, Reed, Sebastiau, Slidell, 
Stuart, Sumner, Trumbull, and Wade—27. 

Mr. Hunter called up the bill from the House, 
making appropriations for invalid and other 
pensions. 

Mr. H. explained that the bill was precisely 
the same as that which had been before pass¬ 
ed by the Senate, and expressed the opinion 
that it could not load to debate. The House, 
instead of acting on the bill'sent from the Sen¬ 
ate, bad substituted their own, which was a 
literal transcript of the Senate’s bill. 

After one or two amendments, the bill was 
passed. 

The Senate then proceeded to the considera¬ 
tion of the bill for the admission of Kansas into 
the Union, and the proposed amendment offer¬ 
ed by Mr. Seward. 

Mr. Collamer said, however anxious he might 
be to have the subject disposed of, such was 
the condition of his throat and lungs that it 
would he impossible for him to proceed to-day, 
and therefore he would not be in the way of the 
Senator from Georgia. 

Mr. Seward observed, that if the Senator from 
Vermont [Mr. Collamer] was too much indis¬ 
posed to proceed, the Senator from Iowa [Mr. 
Harlan] desired to address the Senate on the 
subject of Kansas matters, and was ready to go 
on with the debate. 

Mr. Harlan addressed the Senate, at great 
length, against the report of the majority on 
which the bill was founded. 

Mr. Butler replied, and the further consider- 
ion of the subject was postponed until Thurs¬ 

day next. 
The Senate then proceeded to the considera- 

3n of Executive business, and after some time 
spent therein, the doors were reopened. 

Mr. Pugh submitted the following resolution, 
which was considered, and agreed to. 

Resolved, That the President be requested to 
communicate any additional documents in his 
possession, or possession of either of the De¬ 
partments, relating to the condition of affairs 
in Kansas Territory, including the Legislative 
journals, Executive minutes, and the returns of 
census that may have been taken. 

And the Senate adjourned to Monday. 
HOUSE. 

On motion of Mr. Campbell, of Ohio, the bill 
to supply deficiencies in the appropriations for 
the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1857, returned from the Senate with amend¬ 
ments, was taken from the Speaker’s table, and 
referred to the Committee of Ways and Means. 

The House then resumed the consideration 
of the hill defining the rights of voters and the 
duties of commissioners of elections in the city 
of Washington, and for other purposes, the 
luestion being on the appeal of Mr. Orr, of 
South Carolina, from the decisiou of the Chair 

entertaining the motion of Mr. Chaffee, of Mas¬ 
sachusetts, to reconsider the vote seconding the 
demand for the previous question. 

Mr. Orr, of South Carolina, remarked, that as 
the decision of the Chair was in opposition to 
what he conceived to have been the uniform 
practice of the House, and was likely to become 
a precedent for the present Congress, he would 
ask for the yeas and nays on the question, 
“ Shall the decision of the Chair stand as the 
judgment of the House 7 ” 

The yeas and nays were ordered, and being 
taken, resulted—yeas 106, nays 42. So the 
decision of the jphair was sustained. 

The question recurring on the motion to re¬ 
consider the vote seconding the demand for the 
previous question, various motions were made 
and questions of order submitted. Finally, 

Mr. Letcher, of Virginia, moved that the mo¬ 
tion.to reconsider he laid on the table; which 
motion was negatived by the casting vote of the 
Speaker—yeas 82, nays 82. 

The question was then taken on the motion 
to reconsider, and it was decided in the nega¬ 
tive—yeas 71, nays 85. 

The question recurring, “Shall the main 
question be now put, ? ”— 

Mr. Campbell, of Ohio, moved that the whole 
subject he laid on the table; which motion was 
disagreed to—yeas 70, nays 93, 

The main question was then ordered to be 
put—yeas 93, nays 04. 

The question was accordingly stated to be 
the motion heretofore submitted by Mr. 

Jffr. Campbell, of Ohio, then severally moved 
that the hi)] be laid on the table, postponed in¬ 
definitely, and postponed until the 3 day of 
March, 1857; all of which motions the CJjaif 
ruled out of order at the present stage of the 
hill- 

Mr. Campbell, of Pennsylvania, moved that 
the House adjourn; which motion did not 

The motion to recommit was then disagreed 
io—-yeas 7,8, nays 81. 

The question recurred on the amendment of 
Mr. H. Marshall, of Kentucky, requiring^ as 
~— of the qualifications of a voter in this city, 
that he shall have been a citizen of the United 
States one year at the time he offers to vote. 

Here motion after motion was made to ad¬ 
journ, and that when the House adjourn to-day 
it adjourn to roept on Monday next; but each 
motion was withdrawn,' as the ye^s apd nays 
were ordered upon it. 

Mr. McCarty, of New York, moved to recon¬ 
sider the vote by which the House refused to 
recommit the bill. 

Mr. Jones, of Tennessee, moved to lay the 
motion to reconsider on the table. 

Mr. Washburne, of Illinois, moved that when 
the JJoqjie adjourn to-day, it adjourn to meet on 
Monday next; whjeft iuotion was negatived— 
yeas 40, nays 105. 

Mr. Sage, of New York, moved that the House 
adjourn ; which motion was not agreed to— 
yeas 35, nays 74. 

Mr. Edwards, of New york, moved that when 
the House adjourn, it adjourn to meet on Satur¬ 
day next; which motion did not prevail. 

Mr. Sage, of New York, moved that the House 
adjourn; which motjon was negatived—yeas 
49, nays 72. 

The question recurred on the motion of Mr. 
Jones, of Tennessee, to lay on the table the 
motion of Mr. McCarty, 

Mr. Edwards moved that the House adjourn; 
which motion was not agreed to—yetis 2.8] 

62. 
No quorum having voted— 
Mr. Greenwood, of Arkansas, desired to 

know if it would be in order to move a call of 
the House. 

The Speaker replied, that the rules of the 
House precluded a call, under existing circum¬ 
stances. 

Mr. Cobb, of Georgia, insisted thqt when the 
House found itself without a quorum, and those 
present refused to adjourn, they had the power 
to send for absent members. The practice of 
the House might have been different, but he 
thought that they ought to have this power 
under the Gonstitijtiopj and exercise it. The 
last vote exhibiting the fact that titer.® was not 
a quorum of members present, and less than a 
quorum of the House having the power, under 
t,be Constitution, to compel the attendance of 
absent members, he moved that the Speaker 
direct the Sergeant-at-arms to summon and 
compel the attendance of absent members at 
the present session of the House. 

The Speaker repeated, that under the rules a 
mil of the House was not in order while the 

previous question was in operation. The House, 
acting under the authority of the Constitution, 
had fixed the rules by which it should be gov¬ 
erned, and those rules precluded a call under 
existing circumstances. The motion of the 
gentleman was precluded by the 50th rule. 

Mr. Cobb appealed from the decision of the 
Chair, in order that the House might decide 
the question whether they could compel the at¬ 
tendance of members, when a factious opposi¬ 
tion obstructed the business of t,he House. 

Many members sprang simultaneously to 
their feet, arid denied that they were acting 
factiously. 

The Speaker. It is hardly ip prefer for the 
gentleman from Georgia so to characterise the 

Mr. Cobb. Is not the fact exhibited ? I ap¬ 
peal to the Speaker if there is not a factious 
opposition to the business of the House? [Much 
confusion.] 

Mr. Campbell, of Ohio. What do yon mean 
by your charge ? 

Mr. Cobb. I charge factious opposition. 
Mr. Sneed, of Toapessee, Who was factious 

yesterday evening ? 
Mr. Cobh. To what? 
Mr. Florence. The charge is not against 

any member present, but the absentees, and 

> have sense enough to 

The 
out of order, and insisted upon gentlemen 

taking their seats. 
Order having been restored— 
Mr. Ball, of Ohio, moved that the House ad¬ 

journ ; which motion was agreed to—yeas 49, 
nays 44—no quorum present. 

And, at a quarter past five o’clock, the House 
adjourned. 

Friday, March 28, 1856. 
The Senate did not sit to-day. 

HOUSE. 
The House then resumed the consideration 

of the hill defining the rights of voters and the 
duties of commissioners of elections in the city 
of Washington, and for other purposes, the 
question being on the motion of Mr. Jones, of 
Tennessee, to lay on the table the motion of Mr. 
McCarty, of New York, to reconsider the vote 
by which the House refused to recommit the 
bill to the Committee for the District of Co¬ 
lumbia. 

The question was taken, and the motion of I 
Mr. Jones, of Tennessee, was disagreed to— 
yeas 78, nays 79. 

The motion to reconsider was then decided 
in the affirmative by the casting vote of the 
Speaker—yeas 84, nays 83. 

The question recurring on the motion to re¬ 
commit the bill, it was put, and decided in the 
affirmative by the following vote: 

Yeas—Messrs. Allison, Ball, Barbour, Ben¬ 
son, Bishop, Bradshaw, Broom, Buffington, Bur¬ 
lingame, Campbell of Pennsylvania, Campbell 
of Kentucky, Campbell of Ohio, Carlile, Clark 
of New York, Clark of Connecticut, Clawson, 
Colfax, Comins, Cox, Cragin, Cumback, Dam- 
rell, Davis of Maryland, Dick, Durfee, Edwards, 
Emrie, Etheridge, Eustis, Evans, Flagler, Gil- I 
bert, Hall of Massachusetts, Harlan, Harris of 
Maryland, Haven, Hoffman, Horton of Ohio, 
Kennett, King, Knight, Knowltou, Knox, Lake, 
H. Marshall of Kentucky, Matteson, McCarty, 
Miller of New York, Miflward, Moore, Norton, 
Parker, Pearce, Pelton, Pennington, Pettit, 
Pike, Porter, Pringle, Puryear, Reade, Ready, 
Ricaud, Ritchie, Robbins, Sabin, Sage, Sapp, 
Scott, Smith of Tennessee, Smith of Alabama, 
Sneed, Stanton, Tappan, Todd, Trafton, Trippe, tineeu, oianron, xappan, loan, lraicon, trippe, 
Tyson, Underwood, Yalk, Walbridge, Waldron, 
Walker, Welch, Woodruff, Woodworth, and 
Zollicoffer—87, 

Nays—Messrs. Barclay, Bell, Bennett of Mis¬ 
sissippi, Billinghurst, Bowie, Boyce, Branch, 
Brooks, Burnett, Cadwalader, Caruthers, Caskie, 
Clingman, Cobb of Georgia, Cobh of Alabama, 
Craige, Crawford, Davidson, Day, Denver, Dodd, 
Dowdell, Elliott, English, Faulkner, Florence, 
Fuller of Maine, Giddings, Goode, Greenwood, 

Houston, Hughston, Jones of Tennessee, Jones 
of Pennsylvania, Keitt, Kelsey, Kidwell, Letch¬ 
er, Lumpkin, Marshall of Illinois, Maxwell, Mc- 
Mullin, McQueen, Meacham, Miller of Indiana, 
Millson, Mott, Nichols, Oliver of New York, 
Orr,^ Peck, Perry, Phelps, Powell, Quitman, 
Ruffin, Rust, Savage, Spinner, Stewart, Tal¬ 
bott, Vail, Wade, Warner, Washburne of Illi¬ 
nois, Watson, AVells, Winslow, and Wright of nois, vv arson, v 
Tennessee—75. 

Mr. Smith, of Tennessee, (having voted in 
.the affirmative for that purpose,) moved to re¬ 
consider the vote just taken. 

Mr. Campbell, of Ohio, moved to lay the mo¬ 
tion to reconsider on the table; which motion 
was agreed to-^-yeas 79, nays 73. 

On motion of Mr. Campbell, of Ohio, the hill 
making Appropriations for the payment of in¬ 
valid and other pensions, returned from the 
Senate with amendments, was taken from the 
Speaker’s table, and referred to the Committee 
of Ways and Means. 

Mr. Campbell, of Ohio, from the Committee 
of Ways and Means, reported a bill making ap¬ 
propriations for certain civil expenses of the 
Government for the year ending June 30,1857, 
and a bill making appropriations for the legis¬ 
lative, executive, and judicial expenses-of the 
Government for the year ending June 30,1857; 
which were severally read twice and committed. 

Mr. Lane, of Oregon, by consent of the House, 
proceeded to make an explanation concerning 
the condition of affairs in that Territory. He 
had waited thus long in the hope of obtaining 
an opportunity to bripg this subject to the no¬ 
tice of the House and country, and was glad 
that the time had come when he would he per¬ 
mitted to urge this matter upon the attention 
of the body. 

The news received by the last arrival from 
Oregon and Washington was but a continuation 
of the previous announcements of murders and 
massacres of the most horrible description com¬ 
mitted by the Indians inhabiting those distant 
Territories. Yet he might say that nothing 
effective had been done by the Administration, 
notwithstanding they doubtless desired to afford 
the people that protection of which they were 
so much in need, and to which they were so 
clearly entitled. The troops which had been 
ordered there for the protection of the inhabit¬ 
ants, had failed to give that security which the 
people had expected they would afford; and in 
Washington Territory the Indians had taken 
possession of the principal settlements, while 
San Juan anff Whitney Islands had been seized 
and robbed, and were still held by them. Thirty 
families had been tomahawked or led to the 
stake, and mothers had been compelled to stand 
by and see the sufferings of their husbands and 
children, as the torch was applied to the fagots 
and the flames enveloped the victims. 

In conclusion, he asked the consent of the 
House to introduce ana put upon ife passage a 
bill appropriating $300,000 for suppressing In¬ 
dian hostilities in the Territories of Washing¬ 
ton and Oregon. 

Mr. Campbell, of Ohio, would interpose no 
objection to thg introduction of the bill for pur¬ 
pose of reference to the Committee of Ways and 
Means, but he could not consent to its now be¬ 
ing put upon its passage. 

fdorqe conversation ensued, when the hill was 
read twice by its title, and referred to the Com¬ 
mittee of Ways and' Means.. 

Mr. Walker, of Alabama, asked consent to 
submit the following resolution: 

Resolved,, That in the judgment of this House 
it is not proper fop the Kansas investigating 
Committee to proceed to that Territory and en¬ 
ter upon their inquiries until the Committee on 
(he Judiciary report upon the resolution offered 
by the gentleman frqm Alabama, TMr. Walker,] 
instructing them to ascertain whether said in¬ 
vestigating committee have power to coerce tine 
attendance of witnesses and punish for contempt. 

Objection was made. 
The Speaker stated', as the business in order, 

the question on the reference of the bill making 
appropriations for the payment of certain claims, 
heretofore reported from the Court of Claims. 

Mr. Jones, of Pennsylvania, being entitled to 
the floor, yielded to a motion that the.House 
adjourn. Pending which— 

On motion, it was ordered that when the 
House adjourn to-day, it adjourn to meet on 
Monday next-—yeas §9, nays fif. ' 

And then, at twenty minutes past 3 o’clock, 
the House adjourned. 

Monday, March 31, 1856. 
SENATE. 

Mr. Brown, from the Committee on the Dis¬ 
trict of Columbia, to wj;ich was referred the 
memorial of the Trustees of the Public Schools 
of Washington, asking a donation of city lots 
for educational purposes, submitted a report, 
accompanied by a bill for the benefit of public 
schools in the city of Washington. 

Mr. Clayton desired to correct a statement 
which he had made on a previous occasion, 
relative to the cost of the printing of Captain 
Wilkes’s exploration. He had represented, (as 
was understood by the reporter,) on the au¬ 
thority of the ffuperintepdpnt qf Public Print¬ 
ing, that the amount would require nearly a 
million and a quarter of dollars, at which he 
was perfectly astounded, and that the report of 
Commodore Perry would amount to upwards of 
$51,000. He felt that very great injustice had 
been done by that statement, and be desired 
all papers that might have published it to cor¬ 
rect the same. He had received a letter from 
papt. Wilkes, showing that the whole cost would 
not exceed $148,406, and going, at the same 
time, into details to show the accuracy of his 
estimate. 

The Senate proceeded to the codsideration 
of the resolutions, submitted by Mr. Iverson, 
the 29th of February last, in relation to the 
action of the Naval Board. 

Mr. Iverson addressed the Senate at length, in 
, lation to the injustice which, it seemed to he 
admitted on all hands, had been done,-in many 
instances, to the dropped and disrated officers, 
by the Navy Board. 

Mr. Slidell gave his views in detail in rela- 
fiop to the law under which the Board was 
organized, and defended ‘ its action, under the 
law, with much zeal. 

Mr. Butler expressed the opinion that the 

Naval Board had not conformed strictly to the 
law under which it had been organized. 

Mr. Clayton followed, denying that any 
justice had been done to the officers. 

Mr. Crittenden addressed the Senate in 
impressive speech, against the action of the 
Board. 

Mr. Slidell made a brief response, touching 
an incidental remark. 

Mr. Clayton took the floor again, and, after 
speaking some time, gave way, on solicitation, 
to a motion to adjourn. 

And the Senate adjourned. 

Mr. Campbell, of Ohio, from the Committee 
of Ways and Means, reported the bill making 
appropriations for the payment of invalid and 
other pensions of the United States for the 
year ending June 30, 1867, with the amend¬ 
ments of the Senate thereto, and recommended 
that the House non-concnr in the said amend¬ 
ments. 

The bill and amendments were committed. 
Also, from the same committee, reported the 

Deficiency bill, with the amendments of the 
Senate thereto, and recommended that the 
House concur in some of the said amendments, 

■concur in others, and concur in others with 

The bill and amendments 1 
Also, from the same committee, to which 

was referred the hill appropriating $300,000 
for the suppression of Indian hostilities in the 
Territories of Oregon and Washington, 
ported the same with an amendment in the 
ture of a substitute therefor, giving notice that 
at an early hour of the day he should ask the 
consideration of the subject. 

Also, from the same committee, reported a 
olution making the Indian appropriation bill, 
the hill making appropriations for the consular 
and diplomatic expenses of the Government, 
the army bill, the fortification bill, the bill ma¬ 
king appropriations for the legislative, ex¬ 
ecutive, and j udicial expenses of the Govera- 

t, the naval bill, and the bill making 
propriations for certain civil expenses of the 
Government, the special order of the day for 
Tuesday, April 15, at one o’clock, to be con¬ 
sidered in the order named, and to continue 
the special order at the same hour for every 
day thereafter (Mondays, Fridays, and Satur¬ 
days, excepted) until they shall have been dis¬ 
posed of. 

The resolution was agreed to. 
The House then went into Committee of the 

Whole on the state of the Union, (Mr. Mace, 
of Indiana, in the chair,) and proceeded to 
consider the bill appropriating $300,000 for 
the suppression of Indian hostilities in the Ter¬ 
ritories of Oregon and Washington, the ques¬ 
tion being on the substitute reported therefor 
by the Committee of Ways and Means. 

The substitute was read, and it appropriates 
$300,000, to be expended under the direction 
of the President, for restoring and maintaining 
the peaceable disposition of the Indian tribes 
on the Pacific; and also makes an appropria¬ 
tion of $120,000 for the purchase of gunpowder 
for the Pacific coast. 

A debate of great length ensued. 
Mr. Lane, of Oregon, in the course of the 

discussion, earnestly defended the people of | 
that Territory from the charges that had been 
made against them. The war, be declared, 
had been commenced by the Indians, without 
any instigation whatever on the part of the 
whites. He entered into a history of the pres¬ 
ent difficulties, and urged the immediate pas¬ 
sage of the bill, as necessary for the safety of 
the inhabitants of the Territories of Oregon 
and Washington, He pressed it as a measure 
of peace, 

Mr. Anderson, of Washington Territory, also 
contended that the war had been commenced 
by the Indians, without provocation on the part 
of the white settlers, and trusted that these ap¬ 
propriations would be made without delay. 

Before the question was taken on the substi¬ 
tute, the Committee found itself compelled to 
rise, for want of a quorum. 

And then, at a quarter past five o’clock, the 
House adjourned. 

FOUR DAYS LATER FROM 

Boston, March 27.—The Cunard prppelley 
steamer Emeu arrived herp late last night, with 
Liverpool dates of the 12th instant. 

The political news is of little importance. 
The Peace Congress was holding daily sessions, 
but nothing of its proceedings had transpired. 

Advices from the Crimea say that both armies 
are in a state of neutrality. Fifty thousand 
British troops were reviewed at Balakl&vq or, 
the 5th instant. The White works at Sebasto¬ 
pol were blown up on the 28th of February. 

Constantinople advices of the 28lh ultimo 
state that an Austrian courier had arrived there, 
with propositions relative to the Danubian Prin¬ 
cipalities. 

A financial crisis had occurred at Constanti¬ 
nople. Exchange on London had risen to 137, 
and on Vienna to 520; the English pound ster¬ 
ling rated at 140. The Minister of Finance 
had appealed to the merchants, inviting them 
to devise a remedy. 

The river Danube was again open for navi¬ 
gation, and Llyod's steamers hacf commenbecj 
funnjfig,' ‘ : 

An order to suspend hostilities in Asia had 
been forwarded to Omer and Selim Pashas. 

Advices from Norway announce a serious 
commercial crisis had occurred there. Twenty 
commercial houses had suspended in Bergen 
alone. 

Prince Jerome Bonaparte had beep cjaugei'- 
ousjy ill, hut was imprdving, :: 

LIVERPOOL MARKETS. 
Liverpool, March 12.—Cotton is quiet, but 

less firm. Sales on Tuesday, 5,000 bales. 
Breadstuffs slightly advanced on Monday and 
Tqesijay, hut remained unchanged today. 
Flour advanced Is., wheat 3s. @ 5d., and corn 
Id. Consols for money closed at 91#. Conti¬ 
nental exchanges were favorable. Gold was 
flowing into England, from Pori's, Amsterdam, 
and other places. ‘ ‘ 1 

LATER FROM EUROPE, 

Halifax, March 28.—The steamship Canada, 
from Liverpool on the afternoon of the Iflth in¬ 
stant, Arrived here this evening. 

The Collins steamer Atlantic arrived at Liv¬ 
erpool on the 12th instant. Mr. Dallas, who 
was a passenger, immediately proceeded to the 
Adelphia Hotel, where a deputation of the 
American ’Chamber' of pommerce jiresenteff 
him a congratulatory address. ‘ 

‘ No excitement existed in Ei Ho excitement effigted in ^nglqqd respect¬ 
ing American ’affairs, Nothing definite ' bad 
transpired respecting the doings of the Peace 
Conference. All accounts agree on the'almost 
certainty of peace. Advices from Germany 
and Russia are of the same tone. It was gee* 
erally rumored that the treaty of peaoe would 
he signed on Saturday. All differences, how¬ 
ever, are not yet adjusted; several important 
disputes, respecting the Danubian Principali¬ 
ties and the Asiatic frontiers, are left undeci¬ 
ded, as when the Conference first nj’et. ’ It'is 
rumored that the rectification of the territory 
and the adjustment of the unarranged differ¬ 
ences are to be referred to commissioners on 
the spot, as the topographical details at hand 
are very incomplete, and the projected frontier 
is marked neither by stveani nqr mountain 
chain. Sardinia will not fie represented in this 
commission. 

Despatches from Berlin and Vienna state 
that Prussia has been invited to send represent¬ 
atives to the Conference; that she accepts; and 
that Baron Manteuffel would leave Berlin on 
the 14th for Paris, as her plenipotentiary. M. 
Hatsfield, the Prussian Minister at Paris, would 
act as second plenipotentiary. The admission 
of Prussia is said to be specially based on the 
ground that the discussion resfoeoting tfie treaty 
of 1841, by which the Dardanelles were closed 
to ships of war, is to be begun forthwith. Mr. 
Palmerston refused in Parliament to answer 
Mr. d’lsraeli’s question as to whether Prussia 
is invited or not. He also refused to say wheth¬ 
er Italian affairs are to occupy the' attention of 
the Conference. 

At Liverpool, the lower qualities of cotton 
had declined an eighth of a penny per pound, 
The middling andlower grades were unchanged. 
Breadstuffs had advanced. Brown, Shipley, & 
Co., quote an advance in flour of Is. for the 
week. Western canal 31s. @ 31s. 6s.; Ohio 

” 1 @ 37s,; Southern 37s. Wheat 

yellow and mixed 33s. 6d. Provisions _ 
buoyant. Consols were quoted at 92 J @ 92#. 

The Cincinnati slave case, though settled by 
the delivery of the fugitives to their claimants, 
has left behind it some serious legal complica¬ 
tions. It will be recollected that the local 
court issued a writ of habeas corpus for the 
fugitives, but the marshal returned to it the an¬ 

swer that, as the production of the persons be¬ 
fore the court would serve no practical purpose, 
he took the responsibility of disobeying the 
writ, and delivering them over to the claimant. 
The court has since taken this answer into con¬ 
sideration, and, believing that the writ of ha¬ 
beas corpus cannot be constitutionally suspend¬ 
ed, has directed the prosecuting attorney to 
file specifications upon which a rule should is¬ 
sue against the marshal to show cause why he 
should not be attached as for a contempt. 

NEWS. 

The Prohibitory Law Unconstitutional. 
We learn by telegraph that the Court of Ap¬ 

peals. New York, have affirmed the decision of 
the Supreme Court in the Second District, by 
which the Prohibitory Law was considered un¬ 
constitutional. As it is not probable that the 
law will be deprived of its alleged unconstitu¬ 
tional features during the present session of the 
Legislature, this affirmation of its unconstitu¬ 
tionality, by the highest legal tribunal in the 
State, indicates its abrogation. 

Emancipation in Virginia. 
The hill containing a provision prohibiting 

the manumission of slaves by will, &c., did not 
become a law, as is generally supposed. It 
passed the House, but was tabled in the Senate, 
one or two days before the close of the session, 
while undergoing the amendatory process pecu¬ 
liar to that illustrious body.—Richmond Whig. 

Return of the Arotio. 
Mew Fork, March 31.—The United States 

propeller Arctic, Captain Hartstene command- 
frnm Lor ooonnrl oroloo t/wW ing, returned from her Becond cruise to-day. 

During her absence, she fell in with no vessel 
needing assistance. 

Latest from Kansas. 
St. Louis, March 31.—Col. Lane, Senator 

elect from Kansas, arrived here yesterday, en 
route for Washington. 

The District Court of Kansas meets at Le- 
eompton on the 7th of April, when the case of 
the members of the Legislature, the Governor, 
and other State officers, will he presented to 
the Grand Jury. Affairs in Kansas were quiet. 

The Republicans of Michigan held a Repub¬ 
lican State Convention at Ann Arbor, on the 
26th instant, and chose the following delegates: 

Delegates at Large.—E. J. Penniman; alter¬ 
nate, Austin Blair. F. C. Beaman; alternate, 
Charles T. Mitchell. Noyes L. Avery; alter¬ 
nate, Louis L. Lovell. Thomas I. Drake: al¬ 
ternate, Elbridge G. Gale. Charles T. Gor¬ 
man; alternate, James Sullivan. George Je¬ 
rome; alternate, F. W. Curtenius. 

Congressional Delegates—First District- 
Kinsley S. Bingham; alternate, George W. 
Lee; Edwin Lawrence; alternate, W. H. Pati- 
_, Moses A.McNaughten; alternate, Lorenzo 
Hard. Second District—George A. Coe; al¬ 
ternate, Charles T. Upson; I. P. Christiancy; 
alternate, Perly Bills; W. J. Baxter; alternate, 
C. M. Croswell. Third District—Hezekiah G. 
Wells, R. Strickland, J. R. Kellogg; alternates, 
S. W. Fowlen, John McKinney, A. H. Morri¬ 
son. Fourth District—James L. Conger; al¬ 
ternate, Nathan Dickinson; A. P. Davis; alter¬ 
nate, James Seymour; H. B. Shank; alternate, 
A. W. Williams. 

Kansas Intelligence. 
The Free State Legislature was still in session 

at Topeka on the 13th. On the 11th, a me¬ 
morial was presented to the House, from the 
wives and daughters of citizens of Kansas, 
praying for a prohibition of the introduction of 
liquor into that Territory. 

On the 13th, the House was engaged in dis¬ 
cussing hills relating to the milita and accounts 
of the Executive committee. Resolutions in 
regard to the death of Thomas W. Barber were 
presented and passed. 

A resolution from the Senate, to the effect 
that no more business be entertained after the 
13th, until after the recess to the 4th of July, 
was passed—yeas 3$, nays 8. Oh Saturday, 
the 15th, the Assembly was to adjourn over 
until July. 

Mr. Harlan’s Speech. 
Washington, March 27.—Judge Collamer 

came into the Senate to-day too sick to go on 
with the Kansas debate; so he was allowed to 
take his turn when the subject next oomes pp, 
and Mr. Harlan, of Iowa, qbtained'the floor for 
a maiden speech to-day.' He is a tall, muscu¬ 
lar] strongly-built man, with a countenance ex¬ 
pressive of earnestness and resolution. The 
anticipations of his friends were high, hut I 
think his speech more than fulfilled them. Yet,, 
he has no oratorical graces—at all eyenjjs, dis¬ 
plays none—and fie began to speak so low that 
4 feared the audience would not be able to un¬ 
derstand him. He soon warmed to his work, 
however, and spoke loud enough, in a clear, 
strong voice, not straining it nor hurrying out 
his sentences, but speaking succinctly, deliber¬ 
ately, and emphatically. 

Mr. H. proceeded to trace the Iftsfery of Fed¬ 
eral legisjation respecting‘Slavery in the Terri¬ 
tories', ' showing' tfi'at restriction had been the 
rule, and tolerance the exception, so far as re¬ 
garded territory previously free, to the passage 
of the Nebraska bill. But I will not attempt 
to follow the thread of his argument. Suffice 
it that it worthily engrossed two hours, and was 
heard with unalloyed satisfaction fiy the friends 
of Free Eaqaqs to lt3 close, ' Hr. Harlan was 
bbrfi and reared, I believe, in Kentucky, studied 
for the Congregational ministry, and, as a pio¬ 
neer, pitched his tent in Iowa, where he was 
some years ago elected Superintendent ofj 
Schools, by a popnfef vote oftlie State. He 
was chosen to the Senate in place of A. C. 
Dodge, something over a year since, and first 
took his seat on the assembling of the present 
Congress.—Ed. Cor, IV. Y. Tritype,, • 

Massachusetts Legislature. 
Boston, March 27.—In the Assembly, to¬ 

day, a resolution to so amend the Constitution, 
that no person shall hold office in the State, un¬ 
less horn in tfie United States, was defeated— 
a two-thirds vote being required. The vote 
stood, 166 for to 128 against it. 

We rejoice that Massachusetts ig saved from 
so disgraceful a policy. 

Destructive Fire in Galena. 
Galena, Apjvl 1.—4 destructive fire occur¬ 

red this morning in the heart of our city. It 
commenced near the De Soto House, and de¬ 
stroyed thirty buildings, including the Catholic 
Church. The De Soto House was saved. Loss 
unknown. 

Railroad Accident. 
Pittsburgh, Pa., March 29.—The train which 

left Philadelphia this afternoon for this place, 
was thrown down an embankment fifteen feet, 
and was only savpd going into the river 
by the oars lodging in the trees. Two of the 
passengers were seriously injured, and others 
badly bruised. 

Later from Mexico. 
New Orleans, March 26.—The steamer Tex¬ 

as has arrived, witfi Vera Cruz dates of the 22d. 
T,amirez was still ai Puebla, where he was hem¬ 
med in by the Government forces. It was re¬ 
ported that he had made propositions to surren¬ 
der to Comonfort, which the latter rejected. 
The city of Vera Cruz was quist« 

Pennsylvania Opposition Convention. 
. Hjarrxslydrg, March 27.—The Union Opposi¬ 

tion' Convention adjourned sine die at noon to¬ 
day, after, nominating the following State tick¬ 
et ; j^udjtor General, Darwin Phelps ; Canal 
Commissioner, Thomas Cochran; Surveyor Gen¬ 
eral, B. Laporte. 

CINCINNATI RETREAT FOR THE IN¬ 
SANE. 

YN charge of EDWARD MEAD, 1\I. D., Editor of the 
A Aqteftcait Psychological Journal, Lecturer on Insanity 

Forensic Medicine, late Profess 
' 'ly of Materia Medina, &c. 

s institution is open for the reception of patients It 
lect establishment, presenting superior edvantages. 

le of the Superintendent 
affords a guaranty of kindly care'and the most successful 

Terms made known on application to Dr. MEAD, Cin¬ 
cinnati, Ohio. 

FORT EDWARD INSTITUTE, 
Washington County, New York. 

CfUPERB Brick Buildings, well finished and furnished. 
IO Twenty Professors and Teachers. Ladies’ Depart¬ 
ment, with all the advantages of the best Female Colleges. 
Superior facilities in Languages, Music, and Painting. 
Board, Washing, Fuel. Furnished Room, Incidentals, and 
Tuition in Common English, for fourteen weeks, in ad¬ 
vance, $30.40. Reduced fare from Troy and Castlelon,on 
the first and last day of each term. JLTSpring Term opens 
March 27th, 1856. Scores have been necessarily rejected 
the present Term, by their failure to make timely applica¬ 
tion. Apply, for Rooms or Catalogues, to the Principal, 
“ Rev. Joseph E. King, A. M., Fort Edward Institute, 

HEALTH FOR THE PEOPLE. 

REMEDIES FOR THE, EVILS POINTED O 

In two former articles have been presented 
the fact of a general decay of national health, 
and some of its causes and results. It has 
thus been shown that, while the Greeks of old 
systematically trained their children to be vigor¬ 
ous, beautiful, graceful, and healthy, the Amer¬ 
ican people are as systematically training their 
offspring to be feeble, sickly, homely, deformed, 
and awkward, as much so as if it was a delib¬ 
erate design. By their wise methods, the 
Greeks became the strongest, wisest, and most 
beautiful nation of the Old World. The Anglo- 
Saxon, physically, is one of the finest stocks on 
earth, and has as fair a chance as the Greeks 
ever had to gain the same pre-eminence in these 
later agies. 

It is the object of this article to point out the 
course to be pursued for this purpose—a course 
that would at onco remedy past mistakes, and 
secure future advancement. 

The most importast steps have been already 
indicated, which are to bring the subject to the 
attention of all the people by the newspaper 
press,, and by introducing into all schools, but 
especially our common schools, a school book 
an Phvsinlnm, nnA TTmUh *n Physiology and Health, so simplified and 
teresting that parents as well as children will 
be led to read it. 

Neither adults nor children can he led to 
obey the laws of health until they understand, 
not merely what these laws are, but the philos¬ 
ophy of them—the reason why obeying or neg¬ 
lecting them involves evil or good. 

Next it is proposed that a system of physical 
training or calisthenic exercises, which is one 
portion of this book, be made an obligatory 
portion of school duty in all educational insti¬ 
tutions, but especially in our Common Schools. 
These exercises are arranged to train and de¬ 
velop every muscle of the body, and can be used 
in any family or school without apparatus, and 
without additional room. As much authority 

needed to enforce a proper system of physi¬ 
cal training as is required to secure intellectual 
development. The Greeks put this first; we 
have left it out entirely. 

Another indispensable measure is, to enlist 
the powerful influence of the pulpit. Men, 
women, and children, need to hear, from the 
ministers of religion, that the laws of health are 
the laws of God, and that when they neglect or 
disobey them, they pommit sin as really as when 
they lie, or swear, or steal. 

Clergymen can set forth the laws of health, 
and explain their philosophy. They can show 
to their people how it is that every pair of lungs 
vitiates one hogsheadr of air every hour, which 
should be expelled and replaced by fresh air 
from without. It can be shown that every 
householder is guilty of poisoning, who does not 
provide the proper amount of pure air for all 
the inmates of the house, and that the most 
cruel poisoning of all is collecting the young in 
heated and unventilated school rooms. 

Every clergyman, too, can teach his people 
that intemperance in eating is as fatal to health 
and as really a sin a3 intemperance in drink. 
He can convince them that the American peo¬ 
ple eat too much fet meat, butter, sugar, and 
molasses; that confectionary disorders the 
stomach; and spices, pepper, and other condi - 
ments, excite a false appetite, inducing excess; 
and that tea, coffee, alpoho.1, and tobacco, are 
all alike needlessly stimulating to the nervous 
system, and causing consequent debility. 

So, also, the duty of strengthening and puri¬ 
fying the whole system, by daily ablutions of 
the whole person in cool water, can be enforced; 
and those unhealthy modes of clothing that in¬ 
duce debility, deformity, and disease, can be set 
forth as heinous sins. The wickedness of pom- 
pressing the vital and lowe? organs by tight 
dress of every kind; the mischief of sustaining 
heavy cfothiffg on the hips, instead of the 
shoulders, and the terrible evils that result from 
the weight and heat of accumulated clothing 
around the hips, can he set forth as properly as 
the evils of intemperance. To. oppose the guilty 
and fatal fashions of dress, requires the au¬ 
thority of those motives that religion alone can 
present, 

Again s the ministers of religion should espe- 
peoially be invoked to aid in reducing the ex¬ 
cesses of intellectual, social, political, and busi¬ 
ness excitements, that keep the brain of this 
nation at fever heat, and are gradually exhaust¬ 
ing the physical energies, Excess in study, in 
care, iq business, in amusement, in everything 
that taxes the brain, is our grand national sin. 

And there is no direction in which men and 
women are so unenlightened and so much need 
instruction from the pulpit as in this. And one 
reason is, that ministers, teachers, qnd parents, 
are themselves so extensively involved in this 
sin. Jffie brain and nerves of the whole nation 
are wearing down with over-stimulation in drink, 
diet, tobacco, and mental activity. 

The importance of moderation in the plans 
and duties of life, the need of daily recurring 
periods of domestic and social relaxation, the 
duty of regular and proper periods for the brain 
to rest by sleep, and the necessity for amuse- 
mantX'to all who are taxed by cares and respon¬ 
sibilities—these are duties that especially need 
to be enforoed by the. solemn sanctions of reli¬ 
gion. In thus speaking of amusements as du¬ 
ties, of course no reference is had to those pre¬ 
posterous fashionable gatherings in ill-ventila¬ 
ted rooms, where the stomach is taxeq with Im¬ 
proper food and drink, the person girt up in 
murdoryut) iashiona, the brain excited by the 
fascinating danoe, when quiet sleep and pure 
air are its due, and where the benevolent laws 
of God for our health and happiness are ipors 
recklessly violated than in any othef'circum- 
stanees that C.an be named.’ 

It is especially in reference to the young that 
the attention of the clergy is invoked. For the 
last half century, every year has witnessed qew 
demands on the brain, by multiplying studies 
and iucrqasing stimulating motives. Parents, 
teachers, school committees, and State officers 
of education, all combine to stimulate, stimu¬ 
late, with no care to balance the fatal pressure 
by sufficient exercise aq$ qmuaemeht]' The re¬ 
sult is, the rtaing generation are coming on with 
pale or thick and sallow skin, instead of the ruddy 
hue of former times. The sunken chest, round 
shoulders, projecting neck, curved spine, de¬ 
caying teeth, and, most fatal of all, that sinking 
and consequent displacement, of all the interior 
organs,from debility of the supporting muscles 
these are becoming the geqersj rule, .while the 
perfectly-formed, ruddy, "and vigorous-looking 
children are the exceptions. The clergy of 
country are especially urged to direct their 
tention to these mournful indications in < 
schools. 

tucational institutions endowed founda¬ 
tions, to sustain teachers whose official duty it 
shall be to teach and enforce the laws of health, 
as their associates do the Iq^s qf. intellecinal 
training. 

And here may be presented the fact that the 
American Woman’s Educational Association 

shall be teachers sustained by endowments 
whose official duty it shaft be to see‘that the 
pupfts a?e educated to’ be healthy,, and also 
thoroughly trained to perform properly the dis¬ 
tinctive duties of their sex. 
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Cures Bronchial Affections and all Diseases of the Lung 

From the Boston Evening Traveller, Jan. 6. 
of justice te the proprioto; 

of Wi star's Balsam of Wild Ch 
personal experience in the use of this article has impress¬ 
ed us favorably. One of the proprietors-of the Traveller 
was entirely Cured of a severe cough of four months’ con¬ 
tinuance, by the use of this Balsam; and several of our 

of great service 

.een armetou. 
If genuine, signed I. BUTTS. 

OXYGENATED BITTERS. 

Boston, November 1, 1880. 

■sued in submitting Di 

medical profession, merits the approval of scientific inert, 
and entitles your Oxygenated Bitters to the confidence of 
the public. I have used the medicine for some six months 
past, and recommended it to many others, who will agree 
with me in saying that it surpass all other remedies 
known for the relief and cure of the most distressing com¬ 
plaints arising from weakness and any derangement of 

e digest 
With gr 

Residence, No. 1 A 
SETH W. FOWLE & CO., 138 Washington stre 
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WORCESTER’S NEW DICTIONARY. 
PRONOUNCING, EXPLANATORY, AND SYNON¬ 

YMOUS DICTIONARY, 

ENGLISH LANGUAGE: 

I. Pronunciation of Greek and Latin Proper 

IT. Pronunciation of Scripture Proper Names. 
III. Common Christian Names, with their Sig¬ 

nification, ° 
IV. Pronunciation of Modern Geographical 

Names. 
Y. Abbreviations used in Writing and Print¬ 

ing. 
VI. Phrases and Quotations, in Latin, French, 

Italian, and Spanish. 
VII. The Principal Deities and Heroes in 

BY JOSEPH E. WORCESTER, LL. D. 

Octavo. Bp. 565. Price $2. 
THIS Dictionary, designed for the use of Colleges, 

Academies, High Schools, ami Private Libraries] 
:s of having in 

been models of condensation, of lucid arrangement, and 
of concise and perspicuous language in their mode of pre¬ 
senting the results of extensive and accurate research. 

ir best writers are so thoroughly 
: language, as never to experience 
rrhing after a lit expression, and it 

...g ibis difficulty that Dr. Worcester 
luced a short exhibition of svnonvmous terms, 
exainplo, the following words 

A-BaN-DON, v. a. To give up; to quit; to fo 
desert; to leave; to relinquish; to resign; to re 

■; JoBSAtofcomi 
claims; qi/yt.business; 
fessipn, or the world; 

iterprisB; Fohneoa claim or a pleasure. 

sliefin divine rev- 

Istei'BW**. A disbelieve] of Christian! 
an unbeliever. 

eiateXifn, 

.. —ffuof o« j&si a 
3f God, but cUsb«Ueves vovelation: an atheist doilies 
3Xistenoe of- God : freethinker is commonly used in at 

Speech contemp 

mymous with mfithl. 

feiait 
a very general term, as v 

i. j ..ten, but of beasts and bird 
riginal language^ as the Hebrew <mgw. 

Speech contemplates language as broken or cut into words, 
as the parts of speech, the gift of mteeh. Evory language 
has its peculiar idiom, A dialect is an incidental term of 
Thc« *i§I 
or. vernacular language; motliei 
language or style. mgtiage or style. 

Lxw'ter, n. One versed itt law; an attorney. 
Syn.—Lawyer is a general term for qnu who'is versed 

in or who practices law. Barri.iyn, counsellor, micounscl, 
are terms applied to lawyer* who advise and assist cliams, 
and plead for (ffem m a. court of justice. An attorney is 
”ftalWiAn Who^aets^or a™U>or, and prepares cases for 

advice in his office, but does no) act in court. A convey¬ 
ancer is one who draws writings, by wluob real estate is 
transferred ftioiima and jurist are terms applied to such 
as arc versed in the soienco of law, particularly civil or 
Roman law. A solicitor is a lawyer employed in a chan- 
eery oourt. A publicist is a writer on the lu\v, of nature 

These instances will suffice to show the very great ben¬ 
efit one lrtay recoiyft ky"having this Dictionary at hand 
when engaged it, letter-writing; for with it evory man 
;ii*» li“ W educate himSelf m the just and proper ex¬ 
pression of his thoughts, No library is complete with- 

The following extracts from letters, most of them re¬ 
cently received, will sfiow in what estimation the books 
are lp|(^by'tke most dislinguished scholars in every soo- 

, - „ . ,, From Fidyirard Everett, 
I find this new Dictionary to he marked with the char- 

acteristics pf Mr, Worcester’s former works of the same 

moat approved usage of our language. His definitions 
seldom leave anything to desire. The synonyms %rm a 
valuable feature of the present work, and a m-yei one for 
a manual dictionary. The matter contained m the ap¬ 
pendix is ot great value, grid will materially promote the 
convenience «q n# fender,” 

knowledge of their vernacular,'1 

•’It gives d/pY^fi^ippearamm. to 
■be VfeliWcufated l0 fulfill tne purpose for which it pro¬ 
fesses to be intended—to supply the wants of Common 
Schools, and to be a sufficient manual for schools oi a 
higher order.” 

From George Bancroft. 
“On questions of orthoepy, I shall make it my standard, 

Front Edward Hitchcock. 
•I Having been in the habit of using the < Universal and 

Critical Dictionary,’ almost exclusively, tor seven year^ 

additions. So fur as I have examined it, it seems to me 
admirably adapted to the sphere it was intended to oceu- 

rewaru you, in some measure, lor your indefatigable at 
long-continued labors in this department of learning.” 

From Theodore Frelinghnysett. 

have ipany executive duties in seminaries and colleges.” 
From Alonzo Better. 

“ Your larger Dictionary has been my principal resource 
ever since it was published,” 

From Horace Mann. 
“For many years, in all my writing, speaking, and 

teaching, I have endeavored to conform to the rules of or¬ 
thography and pronunciation, as contained in 1 Worces¬ 
ter's Dictionary.' I suppose them, with but very few ex¬ 
ceptions, to represent the highest standard recognised by 
the best writers and speakers in England and in this 
country. * * * -I shall not foil to recommend every' 
person to purchase a copy of (his Dietionary, who is able 

From Francis Li. 
•’My acquaintance with ‘Dr. Worcester’s Uttiven 

;iui Critical Die.. . -- - r-- and Crilioal Dictionary ’ is thorough, and I consider it the 
best of all American dictionaries of the English language.” 

’The Ur 
• tuny, since its publication. 1 

mry of 
—. st daily, sine 
m in calling it the bt 
ih langUBge.” 

In Preparation: 
WORCESTER’S ROYAL QUARTO DICTIONARY, 

Literary men, who have examined the plan of the work, 
unite in declaring that it will Be the fullest,- 

EGBERT FAENHAM, 
Washinglc 
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AFFAIRS W KANSAS TERRITORY. 

SPEECH OF HON.TYMAN TRUMBULL, 
OF ILLINOIS, 

In the U. S. Senate, March 14,1856, 

S in reference to Affairs 

ir. JOHNSON. Mr. President, I ask lea 
Committee on 

Printing on Wednesday last, to print: sixly-.tWo thousand 
copies of the majority and minority reports of the Cent¬ 

ro thousand extra copies,:as prr 
from Ohio, [Mr. P loh.J will b 
on Printing have authorized, m 

•and would give one thousand copies to each Senator; 
re have thought that five hundred would’bo sufficient, 
for the Senate to judge, however. We repori'in favor 

the Committee on Territories, the cost 
$1,108. 

The PRESIDENT. The question is 

. Mr. TRUMBULL said: Mr. President, I can¬ 
not consent, entertaining, the yiewS which I hold, 
that this report shall go before the country without 
expressing my dissent. I am aware, sir, that it 
is here accompanied by a minority report, which, 
in my judgment, presents this Kansas question la 
a masterly manner. It utterly refutes the major¬ 
ity report upon the great question at issue ; but 
having been prepared withortt an opportunity to 
examine the majority report, it was impossible 
that it could meet and expose all its unfounded 
assumptions. Had the two reports gone out to¬ 
gether, I would have been content; but, sir, the 
report of the majority has already been placed 
before the country, unaccompanied by that of the 
minority. It was sent out in advance of its de¬ 
livery to the Senate, and has appeared in a news¬ 
paper published in the city of New York before it 
could be printed in Washington; and containing, 
as in my judgment it does, many unwarranted 
assumptions, many inconsistencies, many false 
deductions from admitted premises, and advanc¬ 
ing many erroneous propositions, I cannot consent 
that ft shall now pass from our consideration un¬ 
noticed, inasmuch as, losing this opportunity, we 
may not soon have another to express our views 
upon it. 

in the remarks which I have to make,I have 
no idea of putting myself, or the State which I 
have the honor in part to represent, in the posi¬ 
tion of defending any such doctrines as the ma- j 
jority report Seeks, by argument rather than by j 
direct assertion, to attribute to those who differ 
from its conclusions. 

I do not intend to justify interference in the 
internal affairs of Kansas by the people of any 
portion of the Union, contrary to law, and in vio¬ 
lation of the Kansas-Nebraska act. I do not 
design to justify either insurrection or treason in., 
any quarter; nor am I to be frightened from a 
statement of what 1 believe to be the true condi¬ 
tion of things in Kansas, by the cry of insurrections 
and treason where none exist. While opposed 
to insurrectionists and traitors, I am equally 
opposed to tyrants and usurpers ; anti would ba 
as ready to assist in putting down the one as the 
other. 

I deny, sir, that there is occasion to speak off 
any of the inhabitants of Kansas as traitors to 
this Government, or that there is any insurrec- 4 
tion In that Territory, such as has been indicated 
in some of the documents which have been sent 
to this body. 

In disfiussing tbis matter, it is important to 
keep in view the distinction between a State and: 
a Territorial Government. Much is said in the 
report before us of the injustice of one State inter¬ 
fering in the domestic affairs of another—much 
about the impropriety of attempting to impose an 
inequality on any of the States. Is there any 
man in this land who ever thought that the citi¬ 
zens of one State had a right to interfere with the 
domestic institutions of any other State, or is 
there one who denies that the States of this Union 
are entitled to equal rights ? Is that, the position 
of those who have opposed the measure which, 
has caused the present agitation, and is threaten¬ 
ing us with elvil war ? 

Sir; the people whom I in part represent enter¬ 
tain no such views. The people of the State of 
Illinois, permit me to Say, are loyal to this Union, 
to the Constitution, and all provisions of the Con¬ 
stitution ; and when they condemned-the depart¬ 
ure from the measures of 1850 by the repeal of 
the Missouri Compromise, and the opening afresh 
of this dangerous Slavery question—which, to use 
the language of the distinguished Senator from 
Miohlgan, [Mr. CABS,Tis the only question “ which ■ 
can ever put to hazard our Union and safety”— 
they had not the remotest idea of interfering with 
the domestic institutions of the States. 
ask, is it eternally thrust in thefaces of these who 
oppose the extension of Slavery free^ territory, 
that they want to produce an Inequality among 
the States ? Whether Slavery shall be permitted 
to extend into Territories belonging to the United 
States from which it was excluded by acts, of 
Congress for more than a generation, is quite 
another thing from going into the States, and in¬ 
terfering with the institution there. Persons who 
were opposed to the repeal of the Missouri Com¬ 
promise, and who are now opposed to the spread 
of Slavery to the Territory it made free, are not 
Abolitionists, though they may be falsely so called. 
The expression “ abolitionize ” appears in thia 
report, is sometimes used in this Chamber, as also 
the epithet “ Black Republican ;" hut I trust that 
neither Senators nor the people are to be driven m 
from a just coesi frvuiiun <■! public measures* 
the fear of incurring some opprobrious epitlJL 
applied to them by tho3B who have no other argi j 
ment to offer. The veriest simpleton in -,v * 
streets may cry out |j|B!ack Republican” os 
olitionist.” 1 do nSt design applying ol__ 
names to the people of any part of this countr^' 
nor is it my intention to say anything ofltmavvlff’. 
to any gentleman upon this floor, or to advocate ' 
any other doctrines than those which have been ’dj 

ii 10, • N 

handed down to us by the Democratic fathers, 
the Republic. My position on the subject tS 
Slavery is the one occupied by all parties, hut a 
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n ?'“rr Mn<l i ^T7h hj T'*tae 0f th0 Constitution of the when they went there to do that which, upon all 
imilsrnn^ntn+hl S ,U 4 ’ C0ndltl011 of i United States, may lawfully exist in the Territo- I sides, it was admitted was to he done ? 

Mr'. TRUMBULL I shall be very happy to ™ power toIxeludJi^10’'1'11 Legislatures hav® I A*aini<U* r®port- after admitting the right of 

Esters inssstr er’ 

™ntiTe yNoHhag°~hy ««»»«>• Sonth as well whether, in his opinion, a restriction of that kind ! Slavery, by virtue of the Constitution of the 

Having said 'thus much, I propose to refer to admlssiontato the Unton? ’ “ & C0ndltl0n °f anfthat te? Sf tlf 'n Tei;rit°" 
some portions of lids report. And the first prop- Mr. TRUMBULL. I shall be very happy to no power toexdudeit L®g13latu«3 ba™ 
position to which I desire to call attention is the answer the Senator. The propriety of admitting The Kansas Nfcbi*A.«*Tc* or + i • i i 

SSSaS SSlfetti 
authorizes the admission of new States into the admit into the Union ,'evervnew Statewhich™ » S wh,c,h ?Pp031f®. oonstrne- 

i 
hunting-for that power, it occurs to me that one stances existing at the time- .nS -,e ... however, omits to explain the meaning of the 
of the last causes from which it can be properly plication shall be made while principle.it so much eulogizes, and about which 
deduced is that from which the committee seek Id , J i w„Lt l1*6}0?0110 muob c»^^y has arisen; but its author, 

VOL. X. 
n the Legislature of Kansas. We have made That 

I"10 Uni0?. is,t'° b? determined when shown, no fixed and certain’principle, but subject I 
that State makes application for admission. It is to as many different versions as there are s 'J ! 
not hn absolute right. Congress is not bound to in the Union, and npon which opposite co 
admit into the Union every new State which pre- tions may be put with equal plausibility, 

i report, after admitting the right of Had the Emigrant Aid Society been guilty of 
any quarter to go to the Territory half the outrages which are here published to the 
independent freemen, says : world with impunity by the Missourians, do you 

as many dilferent versions as there are sections i 1 creates a vast moneyed corporation for the pur- 
the Union, and npon which opposite construe- j ‘ pose of controlling the domestic institutions of 

hut it is a very different thing where a State believe the facts would have been smothered up 
■eates a vast moneyed corporation for the pur- by this report ? The most objectionable features 
ise of controlling the domestic institutions of in the transactions of that Society are set forth in 
distinct political community fifteen hundred the report; and is there anything in them to com- 

mt is a guarded law, in the opinion of the ofli- If we could approach this question calmly and 
ais or Kansas. Again, they say: dispassionately, without excitement; if Senators 
“ It lias also been charged against the Legisla- could be actuated by that feeling which seemed 

au'e, that they elected all the officers of the to.animate them some years ago, when they said 
rerritorv for six venra. This fa wit.fafani- they had nn Su-.,-.. 

of each locality, is the law j ‘ miles distant, and sends out the emigrants only pare with what the 

hunting for that power, it occurs to me that one 
of the last causes from which it can he properly 

o much extolled m this report, which, j ‘ as a means of accomplishing its paramount done? Two hundred horsemen were following in 
" ' " ~ eiPa“ th® meaning of the , < political objects. When a powerful corpora- the rear of the array as it returned from Kansas— 

1 eulogizes, and about which ‘ tiou, with a capital of $5,000,000 invested iu the army which, in the language of Governor 

Missourians boast of having 

deduced is that from which the ci 

into the Union gives to Congress, says this"report, that ^e ae^on^udfgtete^jto^^lS I 0*? posiv?u.! 

by a State presenting a fMr. Douolas,! i 
Ron. and T shall heW» {ton,, noun 

author, j 1 houses aud lands, in merchandise and mills, i; 

ihei-nd ‘ Territ0*y for 9ix years. This is without any they had no expectation of Slavery going into 
eWnrsi ' folindation- They elected no officer for six Kansas, and which animated our fathers when 
e matures i years. and tile only civll 0fflcers they retyfo the the Missouri Compromise was adopted, it seems to 
n toporn ' election ot> that 0CCllr t0 u3 at present, are the me they would consent to restore it, and in so 
,*? com- i Auditor and Treasurer of State, and the district doing they would, in my opinion, in thirty days 

low- “g ' attomeys! who hold thelr offices for four and give peace to the country. If we could forget 
‘ not 8“ -vear?- b.T the organic act, thecommis- the excitement growing out of misapprehension, 

&. sas ‘ sions issued by the Governor to the civil officers in difforent parts of the country, as to the views 

the power to govern Territories ! AVhy, sir, the 
very action recommended by the committee con¬ 
tradicts the assumption. The report concludes 
with ihe statement that a bill is to be introduced 
to authorize the people of the Territory of Kansas, 
when its population shall have attained a certain 
number, to form a State Government, preparatory 
to admission into the Union. The power to pass 
such an act may be derived, perhaps, from the 
clause in the Constitution of the United States 

‘implements of art, agriculture, and war, and this we are told was* an organization similar to 
‘ employing a corresponding number of men, all the Emigrant Aid Society 
‘ under the management and control of non-res- Next, Mr. President, the report gives in detail 
‘ ident directors and stockholders, who are an- the proceedings of Governor Reeder preparatory 

thonzed by their charter to vote by proxy to to the. election, the orders which he issued for 
the extent of fifty votes each, enters a distant protecting the polls, and various matters con- 

‘ and sparsely-settled Territory with the fixed pur- nected with the election. Bear in mind that it 
1 pose of wielding all in its power to control the does not deny this invasion from Missouri. No 
1 domestic institutions and destinies of the Ter- sir, that fact is too well authenticated • but it ar- 

SSSSifessSSis jsaSCTSsSs 
the Emigrant Aid Society. S ! pofntments Tuch as pZbate Uid^a^ t^’ age which h°Tboc° !b rpf da4,e th® ?l0ri0U? militia> and oalls °° the President foTthTaddi 

and lead, in all the subjugated” the people of the Territory 
of the Territory all expired on the adjournment entertained in other parts, and look upon this thousand m 

sstion calmly and entered Branson’s house, had seized and wer 
ment; if Senators carrying him they knew not whither, nor for wha 
.ng which seemed purpose, very naturally gathered together to lear 
o, when they said what these things meant. While assemble! 
avery going into Jones and his party, having Branson in custod 
our lathers when oome passing by. The assembled neighbors cl 
lopted, it seems to out in the darkness to know who is there, t 
tore it, and m so 0n being answered by Branson, they tell bin 
on, in thirty days come with them, which he quietly does; and i 
: we could forget is the rescue of the prisoner, to recapture whon 
misapprehension, and for his own protection when no man pursuec 

sriously endanger its existenc assumed by the South, and that to prohibit | 1 employing a corresponding number oi 

e committee con- give my vote for its admission. If Utah, with her ei 
report concludes plurality wife system, and other obnoxious pro¬ 
to be introduced visions in her Constitution, tending in my judg- i 

rritory of Kansas, ment to sap the foundations of our institutions if i 
ittamed a certain admitted to an equal heritage with us, should ask i 
aent, preparatory admission, Congress would have the right, as I < 
he power to pass conceive, to refuse it until the obnoxious provis- < 

l rights. He then said : 
‘ What share had the South in the Territories ? 
r the North ? or any other geographical divis- 
>n unknown to the Constitution? T answer, 
one; none at all. The Territories belong to 

c local administration, and from necessity, t 

ause in the Constitution of the United Stales In advocating these views, I am committing no- 
inch authorizes the admission of new States ; body but myself, for I am not speaking for any 
id the very faot that a new law is necessary political organization in the country. I would ,\+i v , .. ; urgauizauon in tno country. 1 would 

since the act was passed organizing the Territory not undertake to speak for Senators on the oppo- 

tLlTZ; iT °fldT ? a f mt0 BUe aitle of tl>« Chamber, although from chUd- 
Sgffi Mtiaf Yas r Wf6* ^ood up 1 have always maintained, to the extent 
I wn nr / P a ® °.r tbe ad* of W ability, Democratic principles, aud sus- 
mission oi Kansas as a State ■ and yet we are tained Democratic men. I have done so on prin- missvon of Kansas as a State , and yet we are tained Democratic men. I have dSne so on pri 
gravely told 1.1 this document Uiat the only power ciple, believing the policy of the Democra; 
which the Congress of the United States lias to party best for the interests of the country, 
form a Temtorial Governmen is that which is never was one of those, however, who support 
derived from the power to admit a new State ! a measure without examination, merely becau 

I have no difficulty myself, m finding the it was proposed by political friends (or co 
power in that other clause of the Oonstitut.on demned it without investigation, simply becau 
winch declares that Congress shall have power it came from a political opponent. Having, m 

tomakeallnoedfui rules and regulations respect- self, been united with none of the new parti 
‘ «« tef ^ry or other property belonging to of the day, whether they bo called Republican 
‘ the United States. I see no nronrletv in limit- . 1... -.L. . 

all, according to the principles of the Constitu- And 80 ;t 'would be a very different thing; but 
tion. Each State, as a member of the Confed- bas any such thing occurred ? Never. Thepro- 
eracy, has a right to a voice in forming the rules eeedings of the Emigrant Aid Society, which are 
and regulations for the government of the Ter- incorporated in the report, do not set forth any 
ritories;butthe different sections—North, South Sll(dl state of fact- They do not show that the 
East, and West—have no such right. It is no Emigrant Aid Society has invested a capital of 
violation of Southern rights to prohibit Slavery, $5,000,000, or one cent, in powder and ball, in 
nor of Northern rights to leave the people to cannon and rifle. Oh, no! The report is very 
decide the question for themselves.” far from charging that. Such a charge, if made, 
Again iu the same sncpch co-uid be met and refuted. What is charged? 

And so it would be a very different thing; but Territorial Legislature received certificates of 
s any such thing occurred? Never. The pro- electiou from Governor Reeder, were recognised 
idings of the Emigrant Aid Society, which are by him as a Legislature, aud therefore its acts 
mrporated in the report, do not set forth any are binding 1 That is the substance of the argu- 
fii state of fact. They do not show that the ment. It does not pretend to deny that the elec- 
iigra.it Aid Society has invested a capital of tions were carried by fraud; that the people of 

Razf. ‘ and are made elective by the people at the first duty to do? Shall we sit still and ieavo these < {|,P J r . an„uu™ , '/'ed,attack c 

,re its acte ‘ anMal eleCtion in 186T” obnoxio'i3 la™ been aUnded to and ^ouSTon^ Qo™ZrwlmnT Z 
f the argu- _. No'v Por «io facta: chapter 93, section 4, of the ^ ’T® n0t, alluded’ but t0 bow he had been imposed upon by fllse rumor! 
at the el oo- ^ansas Laws, is as follows : which th« attention of the Senate has been hereto- tlnd learned the real truth ! IIL oo-c.r 
e people of , of the Peace shallhold hia offioe fo«e? Ia,that was, that the law and order otct, whom he ba. 

conquered and driven from the polls, ‘ {.0T tbe term of fiTe Tefu's; and until his successor ^ake^itV6"18,1? i!i:for06 in tbe T8rritorT. which unnecessarily 

ciple, believing the policy of the Democratic ‘ ter themselves.-- ““f 
party best for the interests of the country. I Again, in the same speech, my colleague said: j^galWeAkl 
never was one of those, however, who supported “ Some species of property are excluded by Sneiefv was in, 
a measure without examination, merely because ‘ 'aw in most of the States, as well as Territories, * 
it was proposed bv political friends: or enn- ‘as being unwise, immoral, or nnntrorv to th« . 8 , 

1 is duly chosen and qualified. 
far from charging that. Such a charge, if made, try, and”is a fact as well known to every iutelli- That is verT Plain- -Instices of ( 
could he met and refuted. What is charged ? gent man in the land as it is that the English and t0 hold their 085063 fOT fiv® Tears. : 
R is alleged in the report that an Emigrant Aid the Russians have lately been at war suppose, considered but temporal-! 
Society was incorporated, &c.; and then it de- But, sir, it is said that the laws passed by this Anot,ier act. chapter 31, provides fo 
claims against a society that should invest its spurious Legislature are bindino- and are to b# aa41011 of Arrapahoe county, and gi 
means in- powder and cannon, rifle and ball, to enforced at the point of the bayonet- and those followa: “ Allen p- Tibetts is here principles of sound public ’policy For instance ! me“n8“. Powder aiffi cannon, rifle and ball, to enforced at the point of the bayonet; and those 

tPbe banker is prohibit ^ ThteTZ ^Hitoctlv tonto^ ™ itt* 

‘ the United States.” I see no propriety in limit- American, or by 
log the word “territory” merely to land. The associated with i 
men who framed our Constitution understood the life, public or p 

y any other name—having been ‘ York, 
no political organization in my 1 State 

private, except the Democratic ‘ by th 

uesota, Oregon, or California, with his bank. 
The bank may be property by the laws of New 
York, blit ceases to be so when taken into a 
State or Territory where banking is prohibited 
by the local law. So, ardent spirits, whisky, 

ritory. This is not charged directly upon the surrectionists and traitors. The action of Govern- 
Bmigrant Aid Society, but by inference only, or Reeder is referred to as giving validity to the 
When a society shall be found so engaged in Legislature of the oppressors. Can that give any 
feet, I will- unite with the committee in opposi- force to these acts, if the facts alleged be true'? 
tion to its insurrectionary movements; '— •»—-*1-* * .. . 

‘ “ choseu ,and lluahfied.” “a*®8 54 a P«nai offence punishable by impris- Jones, would make an unauthorized att“po“ 
That is very plain. Justices of the peace are ooraenlj tor two years, for a person to say that the people of Lawrence 1 Governor Shannon^ 

to hold their offices for five years, and that is, I Slavery does not rightfully exist in Kansas? paired to that place, satisfied himselAhat no on 
suppose, considered but temporarily in Kansas. sl}> before God, I believe it does not right- against whom a writ had been issued w»s t 
Another act, chapter 31, provides for the organ!- there Every man who believes that Lawrencl, had no difficulty in coming to Tsatis. 
zation of Arrapahoe county, and section 2 is as th® Territorial Legislature which sat m Kansas factory arrangement with its inhabftants as fa 
follows: “ Allen P. Tibetts is hereby appointed ?fM in'T0S®d llPon 4he PeoPIe by fraud and vio- the execution of the laws which a large majority 
judge of the probate court of Arrapahoe county.” Was a usurpation—andthat Slavery 0f the people claimed they had alwavf bSn will 

Section 4 declares: winnot exist without a municipal law to protect me- to nnholrl tiim.rvi. v au 
“The said judge of probate shall have power belieT® 41la4 Slavery does not rightfully the acts of the bogus Legislature, ^treaty wa 

to appoint such officers of the county as are «« “ KaD3®8 i and yet lie is liable to punish- then concluded between Governor Shannon am 

‘ S^thelsame8 A i Teh "g ^ J]00?1® of' La™°- They were authorize. 

Section 4 declares: 
“ The said judge of probate shall have power 

‘ to appoint such officers of the county as are 
‘ specified in this act, and not appointed, and 

more words than were necessary to express the which I advance, I profess to speak for anybody ‘ tosed and protected as property in most of°tee 
Z:»th7chadm rieW) I(“e de31f“waS 3ltnPly except fo* myself, and the constituency I in part ‘ States, if not all of them; but no citizen. 

Does the report meet the real question at issue ? ‘ t5?e 3ame- A'4 snch appointments made 5t> b,lt for circulating a document 'that by him to protect themselves againVlimam- 
If it be true that the elections in any Territory by be judge of probate shall be entered of T ,1.. , , assembled at Wakarusa under Generals Richard 
of this Union were carried by people from l ^ upo?“afi rtde^^ wbiob die 

to allow Congress under that provision to make represent ' ’ 

to, 0. Other pn>p«t,l" it would b.,n ' 1 
sufficient to have said, simply, »they shall have ,n obedience to the Constitution,.the Kansas- 
* authority to make all .needful rules and regula- Nebraska act declared, in the precise language 
‘ tions respecting the property belonging to Llie of the Compromise Measures of 1850, that ‘when 
‘ United States.” But, sir, they did not stop there. ‘ adm.i4teil as a Slate, the said Territory, or any 
They said respecting “the territory” as well as portion of the same, shall lie received into the 
the “ other” property, and it should be borne in 1 mon With or without Slavery, as tlieir Consti- 
mind that the framers of the Constitution were ‘ proscribe at the time of their ad- j 
laying the foundations for a political Government. ‘ fusion. 
The great object in view was to prepare a Con- From this clause, which has no prat 
stitution for the government of persons; not whatever, either in the Compromise IV 

xept tor myselt, and the constituency 1 in part states, it not all otthem; but no citizen, 
present. ‘ whether from the North or South, can take this 
Another branch of this report, to whichl desire ", sPecjes of property with him, and hold, sell, or 

and shadows. of this Union were carried by people from *a record- 
A society relying upon force and ammunition neighboring State, or from a foreign country, and Sectio 

for its success would more nearly resemble those a Legislature were thereby imposed upon the “The 
which were organized in western Missouri; and people of the insulted Territory, I ask, is there 1 power 

‘ use it at his pleasure, in all the Territories, be- ?“L * 2! * ° . Is o ab' a man “ Am®rlca who would have the hardihood ‘ peace within and for said county. Section 9. 
‘ cause it is prohibited by the local law—in Ore- w® tvS.\ ^ assigning the to say that the acts of the Legislature must be ‘ There shall be appointed by said judge one la™w lna m the issuing out of a peace-warrant for an in 
‘ gon by the statutes of the Territory, and in th* Sritefi' to . i ri °f h° S°C1<ity h® de' .ob®Jed> because the Governor of the Territory ‘ sheriff, one treasurer, (who shall be ex officio hag been said that the h« nrf fi,. 1 5 sufficient caHSe. 4511 the final disbanding of th. 
‘ Indian country by the acts of Congress Nor w to.a wrong locahty had recognised it, or because those elected by ‘ assessor,) and one sur^j-or.” M 1 •? b f"'"1’ invading army, when the Missourians returned 

e of th,o society he de- obeyed, because t 

The great object in view was to prepare a Con- From this clause, which has no practical effect 
stitution for the government of persons* not whatever, either iri the Compromise Measures of 
merely to regulate the sale of lands. At that 18G0 or the Kansas-Nebraska act, it lias been 
very time there was belonging to the United contended that the Compromise Measures of 1850 
States the Northwestern Territory, and provision were inconsistent with the Compromise of 1820. 
had then been made for its government. Some I deny the position. There is no inconsistency 
of the very men in the Convention which formed between them. The Missouri Compromise, as 
the Constitution had co-operated in passing the already shown, did not prevent the admission of 
Ordinance of 178V respecting that Territory, and a State into the Union with or without Slavery, 
they doubtless incorporated this clause in the a3 i4a Constitution might prescribe at the time of 
Contitution with the very intention of continuing its admission. The clause incorporated into the. 
the power to govern it. Kansas-Nebraska act does not have the effect to 

COra- wifi. v-®. 1Dg 4018 1,1 a fraternal ardson and Strickler, which subsequently dls- 
iection 8 declares : Sd thlt+h«^d B T? al,.slde3> we bear 54 banded, and the disturbances in the Territor 
The said judge of probate shall have full ^ "T q“’ .2® thel’™,ident U’119 118 50 bi3 31>® 
.wer to appoint a justice or justices of the by Senators for tee eon™ ha• r 4 c,alrae3Sag®. “*» a satisfactory manner.’' The his 
ace within and for said county. Section 9. ence to this matter. Now I wisUtoutertcw the !MTof.thl1?wbole disturbance, from its ineeptioi 

n Society, and, after reading it, proceed to de- Of o 
claim against the abomination of getting up a 

e the Legislature so decided. Did you 

hafbeen s^klCt.' 1 ^ J* s,,ffident ca"ise- 4511 4he daa5 disbanding of th. 
thTweiist ™ n i -1° b® e',f0rC°a’ invfldiuff a™r. when the Missourians returnee 

”a£.r •rwjtssirsjr.rs t art 

practical effect ‘ property, whether brought from the North o 
‘ the South, or from foreign countries.” 

The distinguished Senator from Michigan, in 
his Speech wheffthe Kansas-Nebraska act was 
under consideration, devoted a large portion of it 
to this question, and proved conclusively that 
the exclusion of slaves from a Territory was no 

poles ; and so is the real action of the Emigrant oppressors decided that they’ had ’the right to enforced at the WnTif 
A,d Society and that action which is argued oppress, we cannot, therefore, inquire into the 
against in this report. It is against assumptions fact whether they were oppressors or not. It which I am very much Gratified n 
“l“d »”>p“ *>>*« I ™ !•> Pp»» co»toa,d, la a*b.t, U,», that „ iSSL mtoSaatCE,,, 

““PP"> fto» 1~WpS Itt. th. tiatotta.i. S.a" 

In view of these facts, is it reasonable to sup- bring a St 
pose that they intended the word “ territory " in 0,]4 Slave 
that limited sense which the committee have 80; Con; 
thought proper to give it ? arises. .Vi 

Sir, there are other clauses in the Constitution a Constiti 
of the United States from which this power might Slavery, i 
he deri ved. There is the treaty-making power, himself be 
Can it be said that this great Government was in Ulfi ac4 < 
formed with authority to declare war and make 1 presume 

Missouri Compromise, as “I* ,and brove<1 conoblsiT®5y 4ha4 “ When the emigrants sent out by the Massa- consequence of the acts of Governor Reeder ’ tov-Tut i? i verv mil? f peop!.eJ”, a T!f"f'l6* of fbjs cou°t,T.*“• ‘b«T 
ot prevent the admission of tbe exolu31Btt of slaves from a Territory was no « chusetts Emigrant Aid Company, and their af- Sir who was Governor Reeder? An footm *?'•'but ,l. ! Te y 0,1 at war wl4b 4llat o4her rrt°nes, and dony the right of that or any 
n with or w ithout Slavery, ^Thefoutf UP°“ ^ ^ right* °f th® pe0pl° ‘ bl5ated ?oci«4ie8. Pas8od through the State of ment in the hands of the Executive, appointed by thelZl on nearlybyotT st^tet^Wesf thlt Wereth( neonle^ ^1*“®“ aC|ti0? °f Conf 
ight prescribe at the time of y„i + tu , ...... ‘ .Missouri, m large numbers, on then- way to Kan- the President of the United Statos, and removable the ■omvUofk ^ Weie-the people of Kansas t® do that, and 
iltnise incorporated into the Now> 3U. 5 a88er4 4ha4theboasted prmeiple of < sas, the violence of their language, and the an- at his will. It has been contended that the Kan- self mm-it P° i ? i* l)0Yer of war against the United States, they wool 
does not have the effect to T ’ Whl<:b f olalmed to be ‘ mis4akaW® indications of their determined hos- sas-Nebraska act established the principle of self- The aulstfon has been °‘ “4 treason and the whole power o: 
Union, either with or with- f snob ^tal moment, -has no sort of importance < tUity to the domestic institutions of that State, government.and popular sovereignty in the naonle ° blr01la8ked over and over again, Government should be exerted to reduce the 

,d any future Commastodo exC,ept for,eyi5. m consequence of its vagueness < excited apprehensions that the object of the of the Territory -but when vou^took tote the net bT ®J®7TlllaS® politician adyocatmgthe Kansas- subjection and enforce the laws. But that 

Kansas-Nebraska act does not have the effect to If such ritol moment i 
bring a State into the Union, either with or with- Av? to 2 ’ 
out Slavery, or to bind any future Congress to do “fT 
so. Congress will act on that question when it “2 ZZSZ* ’.i^Rl- 

rriTaS t°hradi n contended, m debate heie, that we aie i can endorse, as enunciating the true doctrine in nise the authority of Congress to c-overn the TV?- “ Protection, lor no one seems tohavebeendis- 

xjasswscwsass 
ident of the United Statos, and removable the peoplTof a’^TeSv uSs tL n?we^ff war alainT?lfl ?rn ® dothat< “d1®,^ which, by the treaty of peace, which Lems to 

3®lf'g°reram®“4. aDd 4h® eight of sovereignty, guilty?of treason, and the whole pLerlf the 

institution a Constitution either establishing or prohibiting 
iwermight Slavery, is there any Senator who will consider 
ng power, himself bound by a declaratory provision inserted 
iment was to the act organizing her Territorial Government? 
and make I presume not. This report concludes with the 

it the power to pro- recommendation, of the passage of a bill to enable 
for the countries it Uue people of Kansas to form a State Government, 

might, at any time, by the chances of war, con- Is it not competent for Congress, if it should think 
quer and po'ssess? We should not be an inde- proper, to insert in that bill a provision that this 
pendent nation if we had not this power to ac* particular clause shall he repealed, or to insert 
quire territory by the force of arms, and, when a clause, that Slavery shall not exist in Kansas 
we obtained it, to protect and govern its inhabit- while a Territory? 
ants until they should become sufficiently numer- The .assumption, then, that the clause which I 
cub to form a State Government for themselves. Have cited, and which was inserted in the Terri- 

But, sir, I will not dwell on this. The power toriai acts of 1850, is inconsistent with the Mis- 
is admitted, but it is admitted to a very limited sotiri Compromise, is not maintainable, unless you 
extent. Here I wish to point out one of the in- *ay that the Missouri Compromise, prohibiting 

r7H55*irF-r,'VTT- !KX’S!?«2s5SSSa:n 
gSrtfj*HEPSR^2^i2S^Ji,sa32iSN« 

SSSrS^«Ia?5:.,'J5 tx^.M&SS&S.'SSS 

:e of its vagueness < excited apprehensions that the object of the of the Territory; but when you look into the act 
principle which is 1 company was to abolitionize Kansas.” you find that the Governor is not elected by the 

... . -A_th tn f ui North and in the What! “ abolitionize Kansas! ” It was said, on people, that they have no voice in his election, or 
•ohibiting fhfi “ ’ Y ule moch Pai1;3 18 taLei in all sides of the Senate Chamber, that it was never in his removal, but that he is the mere instrument 
. consider ^nes nnt b fo dlscu33,co"stltutlonal. questions, it meant to have Slavery go into Kansas. What is of the President, and liable to be removed at any 

••ts of usurpers and ■ the treaty of peace which he subsequently made. 
iy an authority little The disturbances of December last, the Presi- 
stance. to tyrants is dent tells us, “ were speedily quieted, without the 
d oS | WhlCh eflusion of bl00d- aud 511 a satisfactory manner." 

consistenefe’fl of the report. It says : Slavery in a Territory, is to have effect after that Qf the hill Rut 
“ So far as the organization of a Territory may Territory becomes a State, which I deny. This * th .7 

‘ be necessary aud proper as a means of carrying report proceeds to quote further from the Kansas- jt j ^ un(Jerstar 

estabfish Ilavirv [ .I f. ? Prohibit or to ohtiomze Kansas, according to this report; and people of Kansas have been conquered, as the self-gover 
SSJS2L8 STSK’t t 14 d0es te 1 ns hat for what Purpose? “As a means for prosecuting Governor himself once said, and a Legislature . inferred 
n ® pt0p ® ,of 4he[ .^e?T,torIT a™ 40 r«g»la4e their ‘ a relentless warfare on the institution of Slavery has been imposed upon them by violence. With- “ self-gov’ 
wh2ndTn2tQ«MtltUtl0M m th®ir 0Wn waTi but ‘ within the limits of Missouri.” Where is the out denying this, the report, to use a legal phrase, cantivatin 

Iffiis clmme ladnnd««tofta fa * , evidence that such was the design? I would like demurs to the declaration, thereby admitting the P 
the faLnfo e/ °”der3t00d by some to apply to to see it. It is not in this report; and if it ex- charge,, but denying that it affords any reason 
formPa State^*7 /Ji®7 C°“E to \sts’ 1 wdl as far as tbe gentleman to put it why the acts of such a Legislature should not be 
form a State Government, and that they are to be down. I will neither tolerate nor countenance, enforced I 
permitted then, and not before, to regulate their by my aetion here or elsewhere, any society But, sir, an attempt is made to get rid of the 
That I Sve/“b^th1^8 7 their own waL ;/lich is r®80rttog to means for prosecuting a odium justly attaching to many of the acts of 

self-government could be derived, and sovereignty 
conferred, was, of course, an absurdity; but 
“ self-government and popular sovereignty” were 
captivating terms, and well calculated to mislead. 

the design? I would, like demurs to the declaration, thereby admitting the They have answered their purpose, and 
•his report; and if it ex- charge, but denying that it affords any reason cast aside. The report says• 1 

the gentleman to put it why the nets of such a Legislature should not be “The sovereignty of a Territory rei 

Slavery in a Territory, is to have effect after that TbjJ? hdjew to be the Southern understanding “ relentless warfare, upon th 

„ * ,V[ . • ; ’ x P. genueman ro put it wny tne acts ot such a Legislature should not be “The sovereiirntv of a Tmitnnr rpm,;™ In 
-tut, and that they are to be down. I will neither tolerate nor countenance, enforced! < silie-rHnee „ia„LL • jn 

Jsssss&irtfs&z's 

1 into effect the provision of the Constitution for Nebraska act, as follows: 
* the admission of new States, and when exercised “ It being the true intent and meaning of this 
‘ with reference only to tiiat end, the power of 1 .act, not to legislate Slavery into any State or 
‘ Congress is clear and explicit; but beyond that * Territory, nor to exclude it therefrom, but to 
‘ point the authority cannot extend.” ‘ ieavo the people thereof perfectly free to form 

The proposition iB hero broadly laid down, that, ‘ anil regulate their domestic institutions in their 

i assembly of usurpers by the Kansas-Nebraska bill was said to be, that it elected, in defiance ofXHrt ofCwZs°b^Z "TT* ftrtErw“dSi and before th® 11 th of 
i Legislature. The great fact guarantied “sovereignty” and‘‘self-government” army of invaders from abroad I sa/ther’e is no Pb ary 5“4’to Jus4l|y 4,ie President m issuing 

.’’"'tb® 40 the people of the Territory. The idea that obligation on WyboTy to"b.Vthdr laws and SiK*the troops of the United 
the self-government could be derived, and sovereignty so far from condemning as insIrrectioSs those fait? ,7,7® 8®^ of Governor Shannon ? We 

tore conferred, was, of course, an absurdity; but who resist them,7e should rt£££«Hhe hwdS bttTe a U'7 papers befor® us-and tb®J ®oa4ai“ 
ith- « self-government and popular sovereifeuty ” were of the men who are seeking to set them aside appbcatlou [from Governor Shannon for United 
’th6’ ®apt;T.ath,gterm8’ and weU caIcula4®d 4«mislead. The message and document*the President lias ^“toTdhitoh^r1 “ff?0hCem,>CrIa3t“ff®r- 
the They have answered their purpose, and are now sent us are sffid to contain “all the information 1; ,/ '7,,c)l was, satisfactorily 

ison cast aside. The report says : on the subject” of Kansas affairs in the Deoai-t tcrihmated long before the proclamation was 
the “The sovereignty of a Territory remains in ment of State. This was on the 18th of February' 77 /’ then>. tbe Proclamation must 

‘abeyance, suspended in the United States, in 1856. We have, then, before us all the informa ’ beeii lss"^d «P°n the information comixmm- 
the ‘trust for the people, until they shall be admi ted tion in the pos elsion SfS.^ Bxecuttoe oTth^ ,7?®17 tb! by Lane and Robinson, 

s of < into the Union as a State.” 18th of February last °Q th® lfora™l? him that an “ overwhelming force of 
my- Never was a truer sentiment advanced; and To show how the people of Kansas have not to! 71.7.7 7 “l880nr‘” w,®re organizing upon 
t by I hope never again to hear of “ squatter sever- only' been imposed8 upo? by°a spurious Ugiste^ tehin7to7towns7n7mf/tot? P7faP°S® “‘j1®?-0'* 
fa eignty, popular, sovereignty,” and “self-gov- tore, but also the means which have been resorted Free^tete 

ised ernment, as applied to the people of a Territory to to embarrass and place them in a false nosition „„„„ ifa„( ■ oitizens ot the femtoiy. If it was 
-the under a Territorial Government; but the very before the country, and in an attitude of hostility fonndeA tl f-n fttK>n *bat the Proclamation was 
iey, next sentence of the report has the word “ self! to the General Government. I hZ ZzfZ'ZZ « cruell7*&**?4b®Sta4° 

ir States, the power to govern the Territories AVhy thrust into this provision the word Stale? 

not thought proper to tell us distinctly whether State. But there is not a particle of evidence of* introducing into the repo “proLedtegsof a upon,7,a Legisla- , ,gmng m6 tc 
It is his understanding or not. any such intention in the document which pro- Convention of the people of Kansas, composed « TetoBnvv to te H " wb,lcb have been 1'esort®d We 

I come next to that portion of the report which fesses to set forth the acts of the Emigrant Aid chiefly of office-holders as it would seenf the m a8aPPlled to 4h® people of aTerritoiy to to embanass and place them m a false position upon that in 
assails the Emigrant Aid Society. Sir, I am not Society, and which is incorporated into this re- Governor, bufc tb®1( be»re ‘h® co^try, and in an attitude of hostility femnded, thei 
the apologist of that society. There are Sena- port. But the report goes further, and says: being pWntLjVhichto;saythat tee anvlZent’’ 7® tbe.7°rd / Self: 7 tbe ,Gefe™5 Government, I beg attention par- 1 
tors here much better acquainted with its opera- “ The natural consequence was, that immedi- laws of the Legislature had been most mosslv d! toT/fa It !lto/»to ‘ w *7 -W°uld /7 l 7“ 7 t0 th| Tdooameilta which have been laid 
tions, and much more capable of defending it, if « ate steps were taken by the people of the west- misrepresented. I wish to look a TtdeTtee If/'7 ^ 1 7l “d®r4aka to show, to the 
it needs defence, than I am; but I wish to look ‘era counties of Missouri to stimulate, organ- justification thus set up, and see whether it is P,7i™?Lth?i7 4 —i entitledto satisfaction eff anyintelligent mind, that there was 
at it in the light in which it is presented in this ‘ ize, and carry into effect a system of emigration warranted by the facts That Convention de , e2JOy,and ®ier®13®.a11 tbo privileges and rights no just occasion for the invasion of Kansas in 
report. I will not travel out of the record after « similar to that of the ll»™ Zft , ZZt warraam Dy the facts, lliat Convention de- of ulf-yovemmenl, in subordination to the Con- December last; that it was gotten up, as appears 

tors here much better acquainted with its opera¬ 
tions, and much more capable of defending it, if 
it needs defence, than I am ; but I wish to look 
at it in the light in which it is presented in this 
report. I will not travel out of the record after 

boeiety ami winch is incorporated into this re- Governor, judges, marshal, and district attorney, next sentence of the report has the word “self- to the General GovernmMtlbeff attention nar I 'oun,> then it is cruel Iy unjust to the Free State 
porfa But the report goes further, and says: being present-which undertook to say that the government” crowded into it as if it would not tiouiarly toteedolum^to whito w!1 ¥who asked tor Protection; for it is mainly 

ihe natural consequence was, that immedi- laws of the Legislature had been most urosslv 1 to famit it <.i+fa,rfatoo,. g“® :/ v!!/?1/7 t0 1 'f d00.llmeil4a winch have been laid directed, not against aggression from Missouri 

tained ? Is it one of the necessary m 
to admit a Territory into the Union as a State, or out of a State? No person, as far as I know, 
that Congress should govern it before it comes maintains such a position; and it is well known 
in ? Is the exercise of the power conferred by that this clause in the Kansas-Nebraska act, 
the KanBas-Nebraska act necessary for the ad- couched in the language in which it fs, has given 
mission of those Territories as States into the rise to various constructions in different parts of 
Union? What is that act? A long jaw, contain- the Union. | believe it is the universal under¬ 
ing thirty-seven sections, and providing for those standing with Southern men, that under this 
Territories Governors and Legislatures, judges provision they have a right to go with their 
and marshals; defining the jurisdiction of justices slaves into the Territory of Kansas, and bold 
of the peace, and providing all the machinery for them there as such. A majority of those who 
the Territorial Governments. I desire to know voted for the Kansas-Nebraska act, and who car- 
what the jurisdiction of a justice of the peace, or ried it through Congress, understand that the 
any of these provisions, have to do with the ad- moment the Missouri Compromise was repealed, 
mission of Kansas into tire Union as a State? those Territories were open to the admission of 
Can the position be maintained for a moment, Slavery. This lias been the practical operation 
that it is necessary or proper, a* preliminary to ot the law. I have in my possession the pro.ceed- 
the admission of a State into this Union, that ings of a mass meeting held in the Territory of 
Congress should declare that a Territorial justice Kansas,.as early as September, 1854, before any 
of the peace should not have jurisdiction ill cases Territorial Legislature convened, and of course 
exceeding $100, or relating to real estate? If before there was any legislative action in Hie 
the assumptions of this report are correct, such Territory on the subject of Slavery. Among their 

take the statements of the report 
call the attention of the Senate I 
which were promulgated when < 

than J am ; but I wish to look ‘ era counties of Missouri to stimulate, organ- justification thus set up and see whether it is « .Zi / ii .V - -i ®n“u“Q. T° a,lcl?Ia™°n or any intelligent mind, that therewas Territory, when t 
in which it is presented in this ‘ ize, and carry into effect a system of emigration warranted by the facts? That Convention de- . h privileges and rights no just occasion for the invasion of Kansas in contemplated ins 

>t travel out of the record after ‘ similar to that of the Massachusetts Emigrant dares: 7 convention de ^ oi ^fom-rment m subordination to the Con- December ast; that it was gotten np, as appears meats communic 
raelimes been charged, but will < Aid Company, for the avowed purpose of Iran- «It lias been charged and widely circulated < fo ri!// 4 d &ta4GS,1 Td 7 <*bed‘0n5* ftom fte, do™mej,t8 themselves, upon false ru- formation which 
ts ot the report itself, and then ‘ teractlng the riTecte, and protecting themselves «that the Legislature in order tTpeimetaate thefr /'^ PMWA,hy °0n*rM8 *“ J"0™. a“d without sufficient cause. The first we the time the proc 
of the Senate to the doctrines 1 and their domestic institutions from the couse- « rule, had pissed a law prescribing theVllifica- P“™ “ of that instrument. |“uw?f this difficult® in a telegraphic dispatch But the order < 

ive Been laid directed, not against aggression from Missouri, 
show, to the but against some fancied insurrection within the 
hat there was Territory, when there is no evidence of any such 

Kansas in contemplated insurrection in any of the docu- 

promulgated when the Kansas-Ne- ‘ quences of that company’s operations. 
braslta act was passed, and ask whether there be “ The material difference iii the character of < one may vote’wlio will : 
anything in the action of the Emigrant Aid So- ‘ the two rival and conflicting movements con- < Fugitive Slave Law, the 
eiety, as set forth, not as argued, in the report, at ‘ sists in the fact, that the one had its origin in 1 Bill, and pay one dollai 
„ ,„fafa„„.the doctrines which wero ‘ an aggressive, and the other in a defensive pol- ‘ be the evidence of citizei 

Bides, of the Senate when ‘ icy; the one organized in pursuance of the pro- ‘ cation of voters. In rep 
consideration. The report 1 visions and claiming to act under the authority 1 no such law was ever pas 

1 of a legislative enactment of a distant State, 1 The law prescribing the 
t of incorporation does not ‘ whose internal prosperity and domestic security ‘ expressly provides that 
at the company was formed 1 did not depend upon the success of the move- 1 vote, he must be twenty 
Jontrolling the domestic in- 1 ment; while the otherwas the spontaneous ac- 1 actual inhabitant of thii 

I'lieve it is the universal1 under- a11 il,®0n3ist®nt wi4h tbe doctrines which wero 
iouthorn men, that under this 2??f7ga4®/» ^ /' 7® S<77® 'wllea 
have a right to go with their 4bat a°4 was under conaldc™tion. The report 
Territory of Kansas, and bold Ti||i,.„], . . 

rule, had passed a law prescribing the qualifica¬ 
tion of voters, by which it ;s declared ‘ that any 
one may vote who will swear allegiance to the 
Fugitive Slave Law, the Kansas and Nebraska 
Bill, and pay one dollar;’ such is declared to 

exercise aii the privileges, not of self-government, 
but of government, conferred upon them by the 
organic, act. If the word “self” had been left 

“ Westport, Missouri, December I, 1855. 
desire authority to call on the United States 

ments communicated; and we have ail the in¬ 
formation which was in the State Department at 
the time the proclamation was issued. 

But the order of the Secretary of War to Col¬ 
onels Sumner and Cooke is still more objection¬ 
able than the President’s proclamation. The 
material part of it is as follows: 

“ R| therefore, the Governor of the Territory, pay one dollar;’ such is declared to J th sen'tence would have been eomnleto and 'orc®3 at Leavenworth to preserve the peace of , - ul“eIor®> 4fie 4«'-ernor of the Territory, 

t^£S\lP’/farh£y^; |. consistent with ttSSSceTs^t ’g | ‘ 4h„™77j-7P7J °{' Do“*5a3 I • IL“ s‘“fnd 'ffiTp^^ted'Vn 

“ Although the act of incorporation does not 1 whose interni 
distinctly declare that the company was formed 1 did not depev 
for the purpose of controlling the domestic in- 1 ment; while 
sti(rations of the Territory of Kansas, and fore- ‘ tion of the pei 
ing it into the Union with a prohibition of ‘ ity of the th 
Slavery in her Constitution, regardless of the ! sense of con 
rights and wishes of the people, as guarantied by 1 protecting th 
ihe Constitution of the United States, and secured ‘ headed horre 
by tlieir organic law, yet the whole history of ‘ testine war.” 
the movement, the circumstances in. which it I could bring 
had its origin, and the professions and avowals as a witness a; 

is the case; for we are told that it is oi)ly when resolutions I find these, endorsing the pi 
the power of Congress is exercised in reference I of the Kansas Squatter Society: 

Territory on the subject'd Slavery. Among their J malletoat^fc^ 7 T*?-* 7^““ ^ Unde* /as to.ld 

icy; the one organized in pursuance of the pro- ‘ cation of voters. In reply to'this/we'say that 7* the ona whieb Pr®ced®3 5t- Tb® < co'unty/and en’ab^himte/xVcutetho^lem 
visions and claiming to act under the authority ‘ no such law was ever passed by the Legislature. y :lt . . ., „ , 1 cess in his hands If the laws are not eve 
ot a legislative enactment of a distant State, « The law prescribing the qualification of voters < fr *“d Pri"leg®3 a™ a11 derived , civil war is in6T|taJ}lei An armed force 
whose internal prosperity and domestic security ‘ expressly provides that to entitle a person to £.°“ Tustohe^xerdted ami^nioved®" ‘ 4Ilonsanil men, with all the implements o 
did not depend upon the success of the move- 1 rote, he must be twenty-one years of age, an aw must he exercised and enjoyed in , {a saia are > % L J, . ° 
ment; while the other was the spontaneous ae- < actual inhabitant of thfs Territory and of the , whichteat^Oonstitut1m ^ ‘ a Prisone’r from 4h® Sheriff, burnt lions, 
ton of the people living in the immediate vicra- ‘county or district in which he offers to vote, . Xirtw+i,0/}?Pm \ H fa ‘ ‘threatened the lives of citizens Iran 
ity of the theatre of operations, excited by a 1 and shall have paid a Territorial tax. There is , /t® Jfo 17,77 Pl® 7 4h®i TTlt27 7aV?.no ‘ assistance is desired. This is the only' 

^ ‘ *2?^^ WlLS0N SHA, 

testineedwa7”°rS °f *ervU® lMWtreC«0» ^ 10^happ ti07toT ^ ^ ^ ‘ wMch ^s°U «teb^dfn 7“ ^eUmoy FranHin PierceT 

c2aP4°r 138 of the Kansas Statutes' is thfe'pro? *1^“^ ^““whole doctrine clearly stated. di*patSlSM«d?, ^^sSSbjSwS" 

county, and enable him to execute the legal nro- , ,nss ,and th® Powers ves4ed in United 
cess in his hands. If the laws are not executed , marshals “adequate for the suppression 
civil war is inevitable. An armed force of one 8'>"«o4'°nary combinations or armed resi 
thousand men, with all the implements of war, . 7. ®xecutlon of tbe law, should make 
it is said, are at Lawrence. They have rescued , s710,n. UP°“ Jou to teni3b a mUitary f< 
a prisoner from the sheriff, burnt houses, and , ald him ?n tb® periormance of that officia. 
threatened, the lives of citizens. Immediate , you are bereby dlroo4®d 4» employ for tin 

l danger to the necessity. Q 
swn firesides from tbe appre 
if servile insurrection and in. 

himio^ *dollar m a *mi- ‘ sraKxss 
^llhattePet“ t0thaT6 thVr b6r®’ “d 1 Wi7 ‘ ^bicbU0ongress has^establSh^'in etdtafo call attention to some of their provisions. In t the Constitution.” 

save bloodshed. 
Particulars by mail. AVilson Shannon. 
His Excellency FranMin Pierce." 

a witness against these assumptions; for h 
n his special message on Kansas af- 

There is the whole doctrine clearly stated dlsPa4cl1 founded ? On Sheriff' Jones’s lett 
™-■ ..... l telling him that Branson, a pi—~ —•—*-> — 

Governor Shannon's Governor, to repel 

‘ snrrectionary combinations or armed resistance 
‘ to the execution of the law, should make requi- 
‘ sition upon you to furnish a military force to 
‘ aid him in the performance of that official duty, 
1 y°u are hereby dirocted to employ for that pur- 
‘ pose such part of yOur command as may in your 
‘ judgment consistently be detached from their 
‘ ordinary duty.” 

Would the officers to whom this order is direct¬ 
ed be authorized to go to tbe assistance of the 

The people of a Territory 

to tho admission ot' a new State, that it has any “ T4at Kansas Te: 
right to legislate for a Territory, and of course it ‘ tbe State of Kaps 
will not be contended that the Kansas-Nebraska ‘ therefore shall be, 
act is not constitutional. “ W* hereby decii 

i_,_ ‘ society embraces n 
g ' . ... ‘ tiers of this Territ 

“The act of Congress for the organization of i will ei-ercise therii 
‘ the Territories of Kansas and Nebraska was , ri| or othenvis 
‘ desigfo’J to conform to. the spirit and letter of , 0, individuals wh< 
> the Federal Constitution, by preserving and , b a(., conBpxra.cy. 
* maintaining the fundamental principle of equal- , );;'ce a’ or;r bj£ 
‘ ity among all the States of tbe Union, notwith- i jn any wa„ 01. forn, 
‘ standing the restriction contained in the eighth i er) ^ .flme „ 
‘ section of tbe act of the 6th of March, 1820, di'd bannei 
‘preparatory to the admission of Missouri into the Territory at tha 
‘ the Union.'” tenths of the settlors 

I would like to know from the committee what the Territory any ini 
under heaven the organization of a Territorial to affect their right < 
Government in Kansas lias to do with equality less, in the absence of any local li 
among, all the Stales ? What has it to do with jest, tbe pro-slavery 
the equality of right between New York and Ohio, right to hold slave's 
Illinois and Georgia? Still, that is the object tion of the Squatter 

Tims the charge is distinctly made, that the Aid Society, that its action w 
of the act enti- to pass laws except in accordance with the charter Pe^ce"Warrant, had 

Governor, to repel the expected invasion from 
Missouri, should it be attempted ? If not, and 
the order is only designed to allow the United 

Territory, and as a consequeneo object of the Emigrant Aid Society was, “ 

t for the collection of the revenue,’ granted them 

before the first Monday of October, 1855, col- exceedingly that the committee liave 
of the fathers of the Republic; aud I rejoice 

3 this [Sqqatters’] ‘ States, and secured by their organic lav 
fir wfaat axe the forts f Will throw twn ‘ ieet tbe 3dnl of on® d0U*r. as » poll this conclusion in 
its bear comparison at?all? Are they »f ' each perso“.77® said Territory of Kansas who hear no more ab0l 

ar°nt ^.Tn/^ha?d ***,??’ ^ men witbin th® Territory from_or8/nizing''and 
Bucklev who wla /n4 "r7 and„^rty> as arming to protect themselves against the appre- 
cue swe’are ® °f ® r®S" hond®d to™8!00,54 5a both cruel and unjust. I 

Tfaio ^ro.’tfafa . i n ■ . can hardly think the order could have been so 
that mor!t rfan, 77fa/7fa 4TheinT °f ^nded. But the point has been made before, 

/thmmandlwt?n tid l,,^® ffaJ 7 7',®® a“d never satisfactorily answered. The order is 
, fn hL h!nd! ‘Vt ex7u of th® unfortunately worded, to say the least; and it is 
warrants in las hands, and to protect him and much to be regretted that it should have been so 
to'ZTXfrr'rt Jb® Pr530I1®raI1"d®d framed as to give color even to the idea that the 

armed States forces to be used tc 

__ . _ , ^ ___ ... movements bear comparison at all? Are they'*f 
ihraeas nine-tenths of theLprese8t"setr ‘ foro® Nana®8 Into the Union with a prohibition 4he same character? The report sets forth, in its 
iis Territory, we are entitled to and ‘ of Sl^yeiy Iq her Constitution.” Let us see m03t objectionable features, no doubt, the action 
ise the right of expelling from the Ter- bow that charge cqmpares with the declarations of 4b« Emigrant Aid Society., audit amounts sim- 

)ry, or otherwise punishing, any individual °t Senators at the tirpe. thp bill was under con- P5J 40 this: that it was taking measures to aid 
individuals who may come among us, and »ideration. The Senates from New Hampshire persons on their way to Kansas for the settlement 
act, conspiracy, or other illegal means, en- [Mr. IIalb] took the trouble, a few days since, of the country, to remain there asjjettlers. Tliere 

flow did it happen that there wero slaves 
the Territory at that early day, and that nil 
tenths of the settlers should resolve to expel fin 
the Territory any individual who should ®tten 
to affect tlieir right of property in the same, i 

Hmely attempt to read to 4be Senate the opinions of Senators, 18 not a particle of evidence in the report—it is , citi ’ “ , 
rights of prop- bo4b frora th9 North and ihe South, delivered not even asserted—that the emigrants who went , ' 0f tw~tv. 

when that bill was pending ; and I think he read for4h under the patronage of the Emigrant Aid , h„Lifanf of thf. 
were slaves in frc,ra tij0 of 4«n or a dozen Senators, iu Society did not go to Kansas to reside. There j digtrict in wh; 
Mid that nine- which theJ 8ta4ed *be strangest language that maJ be au argument in the report against per- , have ., 
e to expel from tbe ffue845on of the repeal of the Missouri Com- 80113 Vbo went 4b®re under the patronage of that , yoter t 
should attempt promise was of no practical importance, and that society without the intenti.qn of residing: but Section thirtee 
the same uii- Ifa'avery could never go to Kansas. It was then ™«*>18 n0 allegation that any sqch did go. «It ghan b 

each person in the said Territory of Kansas who hear no more about this idea of sovereignty in a 
1 may_be entitled to vote in said Territory, as is Territory—an idea utterly inconsistent with its 
‘ provided in the said act to which this is supple- existence as a part of the Union. Two sovereign- 
1 mentary.” ties cannot exist within the same dominion. One 

In chapter 66 of the same book, the qualifica- must be subject to the other, 
tion of voters is prescribed as follows : The committee attribute the origin of the diffi- 

Every free white male citizen of ttye United ou}ties in Kansas to an attempt to violate the 
States, aid every free male Indian who is made principle of the organic act. AYhat this principle 

‘ a citizen oy treaty or otherwise, and over tbe is, the report does not explain, except in the con- 
‘ age of twenty-one years, who shall be an w- fused language of the Kansas-Nebraska act, 

o had killed Dow, hut who General Government w 
i,„„„fa.v_ ,.k„ r .‘t£ ,  7" vowor to put down insurrection in the Territory 

to have been at ti e time in the sheriff s custody, than invasion from without. Senators have just- 
iho affidavits or Jones the sheriff, of Buckley, ified and commended the entire action of the Ex- 

wlio sued out the peace-warrant against Branson, ecutive in reference to Kansas affairs; but for 

Government in Kansas lias to do with equality less, in the absence of tiny local law on the'sub- assarted, by sqnae qf tjje qdvqcates of the bill, that Well, sir, what are the facts in reference to the 
among all the Statos? What has it to do with ject, the pro-slavery party supposed they had a evesy sensible man knew, wd md|d jpajj pi'ganizatiQns in the western counties of Missouri? 
the equality of right between New York and Ohio, right to hold slaves in tho Territory ? This ac- would admit, that soil and climate forbade the I BhalJ nqt detain the Senate by going over a mi- 
IUinoia and Georgia? Still, that is the object tion of tho Squatters’ Society took place before introduction of Mares into the Nebruka-Kansas nute history of the’ transactions on' that boyder. 
which is avowed, to preserve equality among the the first emigrants who went to Kansas under the region, which is all above 36° 30'. This opinion The Senator from Massachusetts, [Mr. Wilson,] 
States, and that “ notwithstanding the restriction patronage of the Emigrant Aid Society bad ar- was stM^ainod, as the Senator from New Hamp- a few days ago, did that; and he showed that 

habitant of this. Territory, and ot the county or which, as has already been shown, is understood °f Hargis, and the letter of Clark to the Governor! my part, I can see no justification in the d’oeu- 
distnct m which he offers to vote, and shall differently in different parts of the Union. all bear date subsequent to the Governor’s dis- ments before us for such a proclamation and such. 
have paid a Territorial tax, shall be a qualified Sir, I do not trace these difficulties to violations patch to the President, and could not, therefore, orders as have been issued AA’hen an invading 
vq°7;. ...... of the mongrel principle of the Kansas-Nebraska have furnished the grounds on which it was sent, army marched into Kansas, and controlled its 

“ SSffl; sheriff to have his £ JSL» ItS !/77 %**** 7“ fro“ ^ 

contained in tho eighth section of tije act of the rived in the Territory, and shows, not oniy the g&5re proved, by. Mr. Pettit, of Indiana; Mr. men went into Kansas from Missouri in organ* 
6 th of March, 1820, preparatory to the admission oonstruction the Squatters’ Society put oil the Hunter, of yifginia; Mr. TOucey, of Connecticut; ized companies, with music beating and banners 
of Missouri into the Union, which assumed to Kansas-Nebraska act, but a fixed determination, Mr. Thomson, off New Jersey; Mr. Brodhead, of flying; that they went to the polls, took posses- 
deny to the people forever the right to settle the from ihe oqtact, to fore? Slavery into Kansas by Pennsylvania ; Mr. Badger, of North Carolina ; »ion of them, and voted ; that in that Territory, 
question of Slavery for themselves, provided they violence. ’ Mr. Everett, of Massachusetts, (who quotes, as where there were bqt 2,877 voters when the cen- 
should make their homes and organize States I am aware that the Ehnsas act was differently Retaining him in his opinion, “ what everybody sus was taken in February, more than 6,000 votes 
north of 86° 30' north, latitude.” Did the eighth understood in some other parts of the’Union. #}§¥}") M*- Honglas, of Illinois; Mr. Dixon, were cast in the month of March following. He 
ection of the act preparatory to the admission of The distinguished Senator from Michigan [Mr. 9‘ Kentucky ; Mr. Jbqes, of Tennessee : and Mr. read from papers to show that the Missourians 
fissonri into the Union assume what is here Gass] believes, if I understand his position cor- Gass, (who quotes qll these.) All'these tJenqtois, feturned in companies to their homes, after the 
harged? That provision, in my judgment, hos rectiy, that Slavery cannot exist without a mu- exoeP4 Mr. Everett, were advocates of the bill; ejection was oyep. The patter was of public no- 
ee.n very much misunderstood. It is a provision nJcipal law to protect it; and that, in the absence and it was proclaimed on all tides of the Senate tqriety.' Everybody kiieiy it. Is'therq any in- 

of that , lave faid a Territorial tax, shall be a qualified Sir, I do not trace these difficulties to violations patch to the President, and could not, therefor 
a- but 7ter'. , . of the mongrel principle of the Kansas-Nebraska have furnished the grounds on which it was sen 
,0! Section thirteen declares : act. That act contains no definite, and To go still further back, we find there was a ver 
’ ' ,, “It shall be the duty of the sheriff to have his certain principle. It is admitted in the report slight excuse, either for the suing out of ti 
3 to tqe i tax-book at the place of holding elections, and that all the powers of the people of the Territory peace-warrant, or the conduct of Jones in arres 
ssoui'i r ‘ to receive, receipt for, and enter upon his tax- are in subordination .to Congress, and are held ing Branson. At the risk of making myself some 
l a7‘" 1 hook, all taxes which may be tendered him on in abeyance by Congress so long as the Territory what tedious, I will read a portion of Buckley 
boeaer. I the day .of any election.” lasts. There is no principle established by the affidavit, made on the 6th of December, 1855, a 

t Go not these statutes prove the truth of the Territorial act, which has been violated. That be gives theriirigin of the siege of Lawrence. B 
id tnat. ai]egat;on which the office-holders’ Convention ac4 professed to throw the whole Territory open swears: 
organ- hag undertaken to deny? Is it not true that any to competition, or rather the authors of the bill “ That he was informed on good authority, an 
“3 inhabitant may vote who will pay his dollar tax? professed to believe, and informed the country, ‘ which he believed to be true, that Jacob’Bran 
posses- jg nofc eyery voter reqUired to pay the tax ? Is that Slavery was not intended to go into Kansas ‘ son had threatened his life, both before an 
rritory, not tije g]jeriff required to be present at the polls or Nebraska ; that nobody expected it. It was ‘ after the difficulty between Coleman and Dow 
0 ®7* 40 receive it? Is any residence necessary? Not but natural, then, that those persons who were ‘ which led to the death of the latter. I under 

T0 8 a day. It is euough if he who claims the right opposed to Slavery, and who preferred tq live in * stood that Branson swore that deponent sliouli 

Missouri into the Union assume whsl; is here Oass] believes, if I understand his position cor- Cass, (who quotes qll these.) All these Senate 
charged? That provision, in my judgment, has rectiy, that Slavery cannot exist without a mu- exoeP4 Mr. Everett, were advocates of the ij: 
been very much misunderstood. It is a provision nicipal law to protect it; and that, in the absence and 54 ™ proclaimed on all sides of the'Sen 
rel&tfsjr to the u territory ” north of 36° 3(K north of any ipcal Ml subject, Slavery cannot n0 practical importance attached to * 
latitude, and not to the States to be formed out of legally exist iu any Qf pur Territories. That was repeal of the Missouri Compromise, because Ki 
it. I have not the provision before me, but I the doctrine of tho whole country a. few years sas 'vftS not ‘“tended to be a slave Territory, a 
know that it provides, substantially, that “ in all ago, Th.® committee have not thought proper to Slavery would never go there. One Senator, 
that territory” north of 30° 30', Slavery shall he tell us, in this lengthy report, whether it is the a previous qccqsjqp, had said, “I know of 
forever prohibited. Tin® word “forever” occurs doctrine now. Such was foripfiriy the law, South ‘ toal1 who advocates the extension of Slavi 
in it; and that word sesuis to he very potent, as well as North. I wish to read an extract, qqt ‘ over country now free.” This was very stre 
in the estimation of some gentlemen; but, like however, from this report, which I have taken and 5413 40 he found in a spee-cli i 

Territory and’ district where lie offers t 
“ inhabitant ” pf the a community where Slavery did not exist, should ‘ not breathe the pure 

slight excuse, either for the suing oat of the we were told the President had no such official 
peace-warrant, or the conduct of Jones in arrest- knowledge of tile fact as would justify his inter- 
mg Branson. At the risk of malting myself some- ference to protect the ballot-box. How is it that 
ivhat tedious, I will read a portion of Buckley’s he could neither see nor hear of those invasions, 
affidavit, made on the 6th of December, 1855, as in utter disregard of an act of Congress, and yet 
le gives thertirigm of the siege of Lawrence. He is so ready, without any official information, to 
77'rw i . - , , take-notice of an opposition to the enactments of 

i nat ne was informed on good authority, and a spurious Territorial Legislature ? The fact that 
which he believed to be true, that Jacob Bran- Governor Reeder did not officially notilV him of 
son had threatened his life, both before and the Missouri invasions is no excuse. It is the duty 
after the difficulty hotwaon Coleman and Dow, of the President to see that the laws of the Uni- 
wmch ed to the death of the latter. I under- ted States be faithfully executed; and if Reeder 
stood that Branson swore that deponent should neglected his duty, he should have removed him. 

We all understand how this word “ inhabitant ” told ts 
iqay jje construei] so qs to require nothing more 

bject/siaver/dannot tha4 110 Poetical importance attached to the stance where the Emigrant^ Aid Society,'’or per- m“ment of. T°tIn?' 
’erritories. That was repeal of the Missouri Compromise, because Kan- sons sent out under its patronage, ever drove a Ml- LULLAMLK. J will remark to the gen- 
country a fow years sas was not intended to be a slave Territory, and man from the polls ? It is not pretended. Is “em8n> “ he will allow me, that the law requi- 

iot thought' proper to Slavery would never go there. One Senator, on tliere any comparison between the peaceable em- nng a poll 4a*i and providing for its collection, 
ort, whether it is the previous qc.cqsjpq, had said, “I know of no igrant who goes into a Territory to settle and re- '"’as to take effect immediately; and the other law 
■inerty the law, South ‘ toan who advQcai.es the extension of Slavery side, and an army of invaders who go there to ^J“®h “« has read was to take effect in October, 
l read an extract, n.ot ‘ over country now free.” This wakvery strong impose laws on its defenceless inhabitants? To 5°,56- One was the dollar tax, and the other a 
which I have taken language, and it is to be found in a speech de- show the spirit of tips men upon the Missouri . y ®ettt ta?; aud provision wag made for pay- 
5, livered to tjip S,ena(,e, iff J84JJ, by the author of border, and those afliiiate'd with them in Kansas, i»>g »t ftoy time a man pleased, 
and slave is in the *be report upon which I aqj cqujmmjting, and I will read an article from the Squatter Sovereign Mr. TRUMBULL. I 'think, then, that the alle- 
ch ft has legal exist- afterwards reported io the Congressional Globe, of Jqay 2i), 1855f wlffcb was before the Legisla- gations which have gone abroad are fully sus- 

the word “hereafter,” or any other word used in 
a law in reference to a Territory, it ceases to have 
effect whenever the Territory ceases to exist. 
After the Territory is admitted into the Union as 
a State, the laws providing for its government 
while a Territory become nugatory, unless some 
provision be made for their continuance. 

upon th t3 subject. It is th is: 
“ The relation of owner and slave is, in the 

‘ State* qf the Union in which it has legal exist- 
‘ ence, a creature of municipal law. Although, 
1 perhaps, in none of them a statute introducing 

October, rePealed- H the policy adopted 
id the other a was t0 leaT6 tbe ques4io« of Slavery in a country, 1 said Bra 
made for pay- Wgatwed ihto a Territory, in tbe condition 1 about tw 

■ Congress found it at the time, had been adhered ‘ Branson 

ery did not exist, should not breathe the pure air three minutes after I It cannot be that the President was uninformed 
-ritory which they were returned, this deponent at this time having gone of the manner in which the elections in Kansas 
is violated no principle down to Westport, in Missouri; that it was were carried; the facts were proclaimed through- 

these threats, made in various shapes, that mads out the land, and known to everybody, 
occasion of the excite- «»is deponent realty fear his life, and which in- I would not censure the President for making 
ughout the length and 1 duoed him to make affidavit against the said use of the army of the United States to prevent 
will tell you. it has its Branson, and procure a peace-warrant to issue, civil war in Kansas, or to put down resistance to 
fatal mistake made two and placed in the hands of the sheriff of acts of Congress; but I hope never to see the 
ssouri Compromise was ‘Douglas -county; that this deponent was with United States soldiers engaged in forcing sub- 
adoptod in 1850, which the saul sheriff (S. J. Jones) at the time the mission to the barbarous and inhuman act3 of 
.of Slavery in a country, “ Branson was arrested, which took place that spurious Legislature which was forced upon 
irritory, in the condition ; about two or three o’clook in the morning; that the people of Kansas by violence and against 
time, had been adhered Branson was in bed when he was arrested by their will. As a remedy for existing ertls if 

It is conceded by all, that any of the old Slates 1 ulating and dissolving it.. 

h as to’the blacks can be produced, it is be* be * Territory. It W- 
lieved that in statutes \yere passed for reg- W® bilj Jw&t intention 

may abolish or establish Slavery at pleasure; , _____ H HP , w t , %t , _ , lit f T. r._.o__ u H ___ 
ns a new State is admitted into the Union on an States where it exists, is a creature of municipal in report, act “ regardless pf the rights and < lo^ed feet upon our shores. 
eqnjJ footing with the original States, it has, when law; and from wliat. source, do you suppose it wishes of the people,” as secured by the organic “ Vindicate your characters and tl 

^limited, the same right, whether tliere had been ooipes? Probably tbe “ New England Emigrant act, in aiding to settle Kansas vyith a free State < and should the'ungrateful dog (J 
an w4.ibitiu'n against Slavery while it was a Ter- Aid Society” have advanced that opinion. No, population ? It was proclaimed to the citizens < among us again, liang him to tl 
ritory or not. The Missouri Compromise would sir; it is the doctrine promulgated in the State ?f Massachusetts, that Kansas was to be a free ‘tree. 
therefore have an end as fast as the Territory of Louisiana, by its Supreme Court, (1-J Martin’s State. Gentlemen from the South said they ex- “A military force tq protect the 
north of 36? 30' was termed into States and ad- Louisfana Reports, -101.) Again, I read from an- pected nothing else. Still, when a society is ‘ Let President Pierce or Governor K 
mitted into the Union. The provision applies other decision: Jgrnjed for the purpose of aiding emigrants to < other power, attempt such a com 
in terms to the “ territory,” and not to the States “ Slavery is condemned by reason aad tbe laws se-rtte in R as a free Territory, and to make it a 1 any portiou of the Union, and tl 
which might afterwards be formed out of that 1 of nature; it exists, and can only exist, through free State, they are charged with acting “ regard- ‘ never be forgotten. ” 
territory. The constant attempt to make prom* 1 municipal regulations.” ' less of the principles” of tjjc IpWsas-Nebraska The paper which contained this 
inent the equality of the States, as if somebody Whence dp you suppose this sentiment comes, ac4 1 flaunting at its head these words : 
doubted it, and to assimilate States to Territories, which, if promulgated in Kansas, would subject Again, the report states that the society secured < per the laws off Congress are publ 
is only calculated to confuse the mind. It is de- Rs author to punishment ? It w as proclaimed the color of legal authority to sanction their pro- < thorite. ” The editors of the piper 
sirable that the people of the South should un- as law by the courts of Mississippi, and is to ceedings, and acted “ iu perversion of the plain i fellow and Kelly.” It will be rem 
derstand that there is no disposition in the North be found in 1 Walker’s Mississippi Reports, at provisions of an act of Congress.” The objects the election for members of the Leg 
to interfere with the rights of the people in any page 36. I could detain tho Senate for hours in of the Emigrant Society, as set out in the place on the 30th of March, 1855. 
state of this Union in reference to Slavery, They reading from the opinions of courts in various report, are said to be, to aid emigrants going to r„ th. CT. 
should cease to believe that there is any cousf d* sections of the Union, establishing this same prin- Kansas, with the expectation that it\viilhe a frea u P 
arable number of persons entertaining such a sen- eipty,; but a change has occurred. The entire State. AYas not that your expectation here? f T™ ■1 

ment; for 1 leave out of my remarks that little South, so far as J know, and some even in the Now, it is charged npon those who went to work “IfgijesaspiKa, Jfare) 
action of fanatics, some of whom may be found North, now repudiate the doctrine, and those who to accomplish the very object which you your- « Several hundred emigrants frouj 

Here is a direct assertion that Slavery, i 
States where it exists, is. a creature of man: 
law; and from what source do you supp 

It was proclaimed to the world by the advocates tore met; tips is'it: ’ y faiped by an examination qf the statutes them- 
of the Kansas-Nebraska bill, that Kansas was to “ From reports now received of Reeder he never 3elre3i aild thattho Convention of Kansas offioe- 
be a free Territory. It Was said on the face of ‘ intends returning to our borders. Should he do bQldei'8 were themselves mistaken. Another 
the biff tjiat its intention was “ not t° legislate ‘ so, we, without hesitation, say that our people 8eotion of 41le election law declares that any 
Slavery into” the Territory. Then, let me ask, < ougnt to ^anff laim by the neck like a traitor- person offering to vote shall be presumed entitled 
how did the Emigrant Aid Society, as is charged ‘ 0us dog as he° is, so soon as he puts his unhal- to yote 5 bat if b!s rlght 13 challenged, he is' re- 
.... -, - - " regardless qf the rights and < lowed feet upon oi* shores. 1uired to 3wear 40 3uPPor4 the Kansas-Nebraska 

’’ as secured by the organic “ Vindicate your characters and the Territory; act and th® ®lav® Tbere aremany 
le Kansas with a free State < and should the' ungrateful dog dare to -come Pereon3 who would object to swearing to sustain 
proclaimed to the citizens < among us 'again,' hang him W tie-first rotten th? Fbgl4ly« Slave Law; and are they to be de- 

it Kansas was to be a' free ‘tree 1 ' pnved qf the right of suffrage on that account? 
om the South said they ex- “ a! military force to prelect the ballot-box! { f11 Mt uhdertake to justify people who set at 
. Still, when a society is ‘ Let President Pierce or Governor leader, or any defiance the Fugitive ^lave act. iffy qpmioii is, 
mse of aiding emigrants to < other power, attempt such a course in this, or tllat aQd®r ,tb® Oopstitutiqii of the country the 
Territory, and to make it a « any portion of the Union, and that day will ,0,1Tn®rs °f ?,ave8 l!aye a ,nBht’ 40 a reasonable 
larged with acting “ regard- < never be forgotten. ” law for thelr roctemaUon wten they escape. 

of tb® SW8a3-Nebraska The which contained thig artiole has These are my views I avow them here and 
ffauijting at its head these words: “ In this pa- eT®7Jber.®' But’ 7hlle sucb 13 “y 0p!®101?’1 do 

rates that the society secured < per ihe laws off Congress are published by au- f,0.1 *”*** propeI' 4« prevent an individual who 
hority to sanction tlieir pro- < thority. ” The editors of tli'e piper are « String- *mks ^rentty, and who believes the Fugitive 
“ in perversion of the plain < fellow and Kelly.” It will be remembered thit g ave ljaw to * WWfi^lOBaJ, from voting, 
of Congress.” The objects the election for members of the Legislatare took ^“e are persons, South as well as North, Who 

I Society, as set out in the place on the 30th of March, 1855. b®lleT® lfc to be constitutional; and to require 

at your expectation here ? f p d ■ artlole- There are features in the Fugitive Slave act re¬ 
ran those who went to work ■■ %8g*»SsncB, J(arch 81, l|5g, pnlsive to many persons. No man wants to take 
sry object which you your- “ Several hundred emigrants frpnj Kaijsas have an oath to asfhrf iq apprehending iiqiia-qiay ne- 
i brought about, that they 1 just entered our city. They were preceded by K°P8- . . . ‘ ' . , . 
i of the plain provisions of ‘ the AYestport and Independence brass bands. Again, it is said, in reference to this election 
A plain statement of facts ‘ They came in at the west side of the public law: 

ry to expose the unfairness ‘ square, and proceeded entirely around it, the “ It- is difficult to see how a more guarded law 
effort. J,et tee people—the < bands cheering us with fine music, and the emi- 1 could be framed for the purpose of protecting 
derate, those not led by Jm- 1 grants with good news. Immediately follow- ‘ the purity of elections and the sanctity of the 
, but by their reason and 1 liig'the bands wsr.e'aliQut two hundred horse- ‘ tytjlot-box-” 
io facts, and ask themselves ‘ men, in regular order; following these were one It is difficult to sea how a more gqarded law 

gations which have gone abyoad are folly sus¬ 
tained by au examination of the statutes them¬ 
selves, am} that foe Convention of Kansas office¬ 
holders were themselves mistaken. Another 
section of the election law declares that any 
person offering to vote shall be presumed entitled 
to vote; but if his right is challenged, he is' re¬ 
quired to swear to support the Kansas-Nebraska 
act and tee Fugitive Slave Law. There aremany 
persons who would object to swearing to sustain 
the Fugitive Slave Law; and are they to be de¬ 
prived qf the right of suffrage or), that account? 

ment; for I leave out of my remarks that little South, so far .as I know, and some even in the 
action of fanatics, some of whom may be found Norte, now repudiate the doctrine, and those who 

ijotli North and South, who are hostile to the still adhere to it are stigmatized by many as Ab- selves said was to bo "brought about,"that they ‘ just entered our city. They we're prece5ed_by Kops- 
pniou of the States, who bear bo considerable olitionists. This is an evidence of the advance acted “ in perversion of the plain provisions of 1 the Westport and Independence brass bands. Agam, it is sate 
proportion to the people* this Union, North or which pro-slavery sentiments are making in the a» %ck Q1’ Congress.” A plain statement.of facts 1 They came in at the west side of the public law: 

Jloutb, and with whose disorganizing schemes ,tlin country. is all that is necessary to expose the unfairness ‘square, aud proceeded entirely around it, the “ It is difficult t. 
Agreat mass of those who are1 to-day opposing the Kill,, sir, the Kansas-Nebraska act is under- of this part of the report. Jjet thfi people—the ‘ hands cheering us with fine music, and the emi- ‘could be framec 
j»pread of Slavery have, no more 'sympathy than stood differently in different sections of tee Union, candid and the considerate, those not led by Jn?- ‘ grants with good ne\ys. Immediately follow- ‘ the purity of ele 
the.slaveholders themselves. in another respect I» the North, it is very gen- pulse and prejudice, but by their reason and ‘ nig'tbe bands w.e'airaut two hundred horse- ‘ tfajlot-box." 

Mr. TOUO.ET. Will the Senator allow me to erally insisted, that under that act the Territorial judgment—look at the facts, and ask themselves ‘men, in regular order;'following these were one It is difficult to 
Mlhl™nTram0in fot,,info!ra,,ta 1 Legislature has the right to establish or abolish, if the persons assisted on their way to Kansas by « hundred and fifty wagons, carriages, &c. They could be framed te 

m J r-nfar 'T .tainly. Slavery ; but, in the South, that position is con- the Emigrant Aid Society did anything wrong— 1 gave repeated cheers for Kansas and Missouri, citizen of twenty-i 
Mr. TUuCKY. I wish to as]* the Senator troverted. The assumption is now put forth, that if they violated any provision of tha organic act ‘ They report that not an Anti-Slavary man will an inhabitant of tl 

Congress found it at the time, had been adhered \ Branson was in bed when he was arrested by their will. As a remedy for existing evils if 
to, there would haya been no difficulty; we should said sheriff; that no pistol or other weapon was Congress will not restore the Missouri Oompto- 
oave had no Slavery agitation ; and at this time presented at the said Branson, by any one ; that raise, it ought at least to annul the present Terri- 
there would have been no ocoasion for procla- aftor the arrest, and after the company with the toriai acts, and give the actual'settlers an ontrar- 
mations from the President, nor orders from the sheriff had proceeded about five miles in tile tranity to elect, a Legislature for themselves—a 
Secretary of War, to enforce the laws in any part direction of Lecompton, the county seat of privilege which they" assert has thus far been 
of the country at the point of the bayonet. The Douglascounty,thesaidslieriffandhispossewere denied them, and which assertion this report does 
policy of 1850 was a let-alone policy. Congress set upcm by about between thirty and forty men, not venture to deny, 
at that time found the territory which we had ‘ ^ho came out from behind a house, all armed___' 
acquired during the Mexican war with an exist- ‘with Sharpe’s rifles, and presented their guns . -1--:- 
ing law prohibiting Slavery ; and what did Con- ‘ cocked, and called out who they were; and said WHKIiLRR & WILSON’S 
gress do? Did it repeal that law? Certainty ‘ Bransonreplied,thattheyhadgothima’ prisoner; KFWINft M A P 14 I M C O 
not; but it organized the Territories of Utah anil ‘ and these armed men called ou him to come u ivi n o tl I IN t b . 
New Mexico, leaving tee law as it found jt. Jt ‘ aW»y. Branson then went over on their side T rioie M*ohine* ?pon a" «»d»^r»ew pria- 
fM then contended op thjs ffodp liy Senators ‘ alld Sheriff Jones said they were doing some! threads. They 1mv°e Uen*in operaifml’l.^iu. hands'^.* 
North and South, and I could read by the hour ‘ thing they would regret hereafter, in resisting »>“> manufaemrers sufficiemty tong to give them 
from the opinions of the most distinguished men ‘ the laws ; that lie was sheriff of Douglas county, a tf14”*1’ Y7® giv'11 “’h'*eo<ra. 

ave L,aw, ana are zney no De ue- New Mexico, leaving the law as it found it. It ■ »W»T. Branson then went < 
>if^ftolStifoneobie wten'l.fa?1! Tfas thei» con4ended on this floor by Senators ‘ Sheriff Jones said they 

defiance the’^'irltiw^iTO^^T ^prth W South, and I conld read by the hour 1 thing they would regret heri 
teff under Knat^utlnn Of tlle 0P»i0113 of th® 111034 dtaUDgiUhed men ‘ the laws ; that he was sheriff 
nwne™ of afovL0 wl'Pri,rfa+ t« « M of tbis body afc tllat tim®>to sbow>that tbe Mexi- ‘ and as such had arrested Brai 
W ?nr Jp£?tw can laws by which Slarery wa3 aboUshed were ‘ men replied, that they had , law for their reclamation wten they escape. left in m force. That w^g the opinion of fte « and no Governor; and that, 

These are my views. I avow them here aud distinguished Senator from Michigan. ‘ but their guns. The sheriff. 1 
evetywhere. But, while such is my opinion, I do The Committee on Territories, who reported the ‘3ftid to tiles® m®n.4ba4 »the; 
not think it proper to prevent an individual who first Nebragka bill stated ^ it W0Pula be a ‘of arms, he had nq more ti 
ternks differently, and who believes the Fugitive departure from tbe ’ oli adoDted Jn 1850 wb;cb < tfl tha] import, and then we i 

ldls^HonfIUa?wriI^Mt^rthQwnhvi‘ waB to leave tbe ^itoriestef Utah and New Jones’s account of the for 
B°nncfmstitutional- and toren^ •.'! Mexico as Congress found them, with the Mexican substantially with that of Bi 

WHEELER & WILSON’S 

SEWING MACHINES. 

and as such had arrested Branson. These armed mental a! 

® Machines operate upon an entirely new prm- 
le* U«mg no shuttle, but one needle, and two 

"hey have been in operation the hands of 
and manufacturers sufficiently long to give them 

igh trial, and have given entire satisfaction. 

There are persons, South as well as North, who Mexico as Congress found them, with the Mexica 
believe it to be unconstitutional; and to requ.re law untoucbe| if they WMe to introd„oea 
of such persons, or any person an oath to sup- prorigion to re’ eal t,/e ei hth g6ction of ^ „ 

men replied, that they had no laws, no slierifl-, 
and no Governor; and that they knew no laws 
but their guns. The sheriff, being overpowered, 
said to these men, that if they tqok him by force 
of arms, he had nq more to say, or something 
tp tha| Import, and then we rode off.” 
Jones’s account of the forcible rescue agrees 

^occupy a less conspicuous position in tha shop ol 

of such persons, or any person, an oath to sup¬ 
port it as a qualification to vote, is oppressive. 
There are features in the Fugitive Slave act re¬ 
pulsive to many persons. No man wants to take 
an oath tq assist in apprehending fqnaryay ne- 

Jones’s account of tee forcible rescue afrreos .TboMWfcof families eaa tortify to thei* merits <m all 
r otBnchi.y. 

for admitting Missouri into the Union; and, there- jnstify a justice of the peai 
fore, they recommended not to repeal that pro- 1-an4- When the warrant w 
▼ifjeffi, Aftaywards difibrent counsels prevailed, no sort of excuse for the am 
and it is to those different counsels that we owe rime and place and in the in 
all tee excitement, and all the agitation, and all Rransim was tffe friend of 
the danger, which have grown out of this ques- killed a few days before bj 
tion. Such was the opinion of the distinguished escaped ; tbe neighborhood 

“ It is difficult to see how a more guarded. law Senator from Michigan at the time tbe Nebraska feeling ran high," Branson w^r<juietty a’l«foina 
could be framed for the purpose oi protecting bill was under consideration; and, in the com- at home, when at the dead hour S'nfifa!Pfai! 
the purity of elections and the sanctity of the mencement of his remarks on that occasion, he dwelling was entered bv Jones and his m,,. Jp the purity of elections and the sanctity of the mencement of his remarks on that occasion, he dwelling was entered by Jones and his posse of 
n • n , , . . , fPT6?T ¥8 r®iv 4 tbat aPf ™i°“ sbould have ten wen, of whom Buckley, who had sworn out 
it is difficult to see bow q nprae gqarded law been introduced to repeal the Missouri Coippro- the peace-warrant, was one - the arrest was made 

oiild be framed than that which permits any'rqale mise, and open again the agitation of this'dan- and Branson was’ hunried off in the darkness of 
itizen of twenty-one years of age to vote, who is gerous question. night fo the direction' of a distant county seat 
n inhabitant of the Territory, and pays a dollar I Now, sir, what is the remedy ? It is obvious. His neighbors, learning that a body of men bad 

complaint against Branson was founded upon for tlieir work. '' ' e“u>ov»r“ 01 era 
rumor. It scarcely amounted to sufficient to tboMaol,in*s“respectfullysolieil- 
justify a justice ot the peace in issuing a war- ’ No. 34,J Broadway Now York 
rant. When the warrant was issued, it afforded 13 St. Charles street. New Orleans 
no sort of excuse for the arrest of Branson at the ^ , v 
fame and place and itt the mannor it was made. 128 Market suee* St Louis"Mtarom"' 

lfranson was the friend of Dow, who had been J! Albany street’, Troy, New York. ' 
killed a few days before by Coleman, who had #3 Coun stree? B’ostfan 8'01'' ^ 
escaped; tho neighborhood was excited, party-- 1 

aTifatbhn!?\iBrs? 7? <iuie4?Jkeeping PROVIDENCE CONFERENCE SEMINARY, 
at home, when, at the dead hour of night, his East Greenwich. Rbna« * East Sreenwieh, Rhode Island. 

O. IF. Quereau, A. M., Principal. 

IP1- Summer Term opens April till*, ’ 


